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Organ ·of the Tobacco. Trade_of the United~States: _ The·Largest Sp~ciahTr~de Paper{; in the Worlci
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, FEBRU4RY -2, 1870.

VOLulolli: V., No. 258,

C. PFIRSHING, • • PRol'JII.UQa
142 FULTOl!l STB.mE'f,
----

P.A.PER.

IKPOJlTltBS or H.I.V.I.N.I. CIG.I.BB)
(I"<IB.I.CCO BBOUBS,
.
Oento Cattus & Ruete, 129 Pearl street. 1
Gilmor &Gibson, ISO S. qay.
Q , . . G, W. GAIL
C.lllliST. A:L
HANUFACTURERB OF BBIABWOOD.PIPES.
.Pef:~~~-J &;;J ih"~c8D:.d&8;ii: 04 i.dditia.S:: Fischer, Chaa. E. & Bro., 130 Water.
Fiacber, Frederick, 2 Hanonr Building.
annum for prepayment of pootage.
Kiebler, Jacob, 1 Granby.
·
To Bremen, Hamburg, and the Continent of Gaol, J. S. & Son, 86 W a.ll.
T@BACCO BBOltEBS,
Europe, $1.116 additional per annum for pootage.
NEW
.YORK,
WEDNESDAY,
FEB.
2,1870.
Osborne
Chaa.
F.,
liS
Old
slip,
Mitchell
k
Co.,
61
Exchange
place.
To A1Uitralla, ete.,aa.1»addltlonal peraunum1or
pootage.
Rader, ~ k Son, 160 Pearl.
BOSTON.
No orders for the paper conoldered, unllen """ Shack A., 14.1 Water.
Brown, D. S. & Co., 81 and 88 Bro:ul.
eomnanled by tbe correapondln"' amouat.
!NNlT!L Mf:ETING OF THE N!TION&L TOB!CCO-.
Eckley,
A.
A.,
12
Cen~ral Wharf.
Remittante8 ahonld, in every im.tance, be made
ll.l.lfurACTURltlUI OF TOBACCO.
ottly by money-order, check, or draft. Blllo ore Buchanan & Lyall, 144 Water.
E,ller M., ! 68 State.
ASSOCUTION OF THE IJNITED STl.T~S . ..
liable to be otolen, and can only be lent at tlle Buchner D., 2~6 Delancy.
Sharp 0. ; 1 dentral.
,
greateot rl'•k to tbe oender.
"IMPORTERS
OF
HA.VANA
"
CIGARS
AND
EdmoDBton, S. S. k Bro., lllS & 21~"Daane.
The members of the National Tobacoo Association
RATEI OF ADVERIBillfe,
·• -TOBACCO.
Falk lL & Co., 143 Ws.ter.
1 aqure (lineII.) for 6 :months.. . ............ : 2ll
Wilder
&
Estabrook.
7
Comme.
r
cild.
.llieselmann J. H., 169 Ludlow.
·
of the U!!ited States will meet at the Astor Ho.use, on
1 aqnare (linch) for 1 year ... ... .. ......... .. 40
,
l!.I.NUFACTURERS or_CIGARS
~er adYerttsementB In the oame p~port\011, but •nender, A. & Co., 114, 11a; and 11'1 Liberty
noae taken nnlete 1, I, 8, ~t or more ~
Jacobson & Rtogestein, 134 Commercial
Wednesday, .the 23d inst., at 11 o'cloci A.M., foi the
Goetze,
F.
A"
.
&
Bro.,
328
Wa.shingl;on,
JliniueJ) -yiorr ,
:Y"OR:K.~·
IF A.dvertloemento on weftrst ~168 per
BROOKLYN N, Y.
, Inch mer two wide colmnno, and none t&lten for Goodwin, W. H. & Co., ll07 and ,20P Water.
r
purpose
of
e~ec.ting officers for the ,e Dllaing year, and
----~~~~---lela than one year. payable fnUy ln advance ; two B;o;rt, Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl.
·
KANUJ'ACTUBUI,
btdleo, 1385; thrse lncbeo, $!!00. No deviation !.an~nbaeh C. k Co., 205 Centre.
Bramm, John, 28 Atlantic.
transacting such other business aa may be presented
hom tbeae terma.•
'
A. OOKPLBTE A.I!BOR'ItllEN'r OJ' J.LL XDIDS OJ'
A4Tertl8ementl under tile neadln2' •·:rc.r Sale" Lorillud, P. & Co., 16, 18, 20 Chambers. Buchanan & LyalL
or "Wanted," ll6 eenll per line lor ev.,., in KoAlpin, D. H. & Co., 'lli-'19 .Avenue D• .
for
consideration.
BOX IUNUPACT1111EIIll.
IIOft\OD.
Mickle, A. H. & Boas, 110 Water.
Shennan
Brothers,
8
to
18
Sedgwick.
All cll.angeo In the advertisement• han.• to be
· By Order of the
Pioaeer Tobacco Factory, 16'1 Water. ·
IUlfUUCTURltB8 OF CHUM.
Jll!ld fer extra.
No orden for adverttolng 1ri1l be couel.dered, DB· Scheider, Joe. & Co., 71i Bowel"1.
Elbrecht Siebert & Co., '19 Willoughby.
Constantly on hand
EXECUTIVE OOMMITTEE.
aeeompanled by the correopond!Dg .&:IDOIDit. Schottenfels M. & Co., 63 and 69 Croeby.
'
'
CHJ(JA.GO,
41.
'n>la rille will nn--'lW.liLY be adbered to.
Watta H. H., i30 and 2 ~4 Cherry.
,
Wx. E. LAWRENCE, Prest.
Adams, Glbbo & Co., M Michigan ave.
GOLD VALUES OF .FORKIGN COINS.
llAJ!itJII'A.CTURERII OF CIGARS.
Dennis, Mllllen & Co., 36 South Water.
New York, Feb. I, 1870.
Arnold 1.,'186 Pearl.
fh~Qt DritaiHibben & Co., 235 RP.ndolph.
.
DOOr man has been forced to abandon a business which ty ~the fatal repression, -if not the final extiJlction, of
Gershel L. & Bro., 86 Vaiden Lane.
£1 poun4 ................ $4.84,&
Lorillard's Western Depot, 85 f.t~uth Water.
1s. skilling.. • .. . . . . . . .. . 0.24,2
' Ha~rn, & Hahn, UO Water. ·
· "&ildhagim "Bros., 17 Wes~ Randolph.
~nee afforded him and his family a comfortable support. the commerce in the weed.
PUBLIC :MEETI11JG
1d. penny.. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . 0.02,0
H1rachhorn L. & Co., 110 Water.
Smith-, ·J·. L., 11 and 13, Wabash avenue.
t •
And thht crushing-oat process is daily increasing in
;ra~
l
Jacoby, S. & Co., J94,PearL
• • • 'IUNur.A.CTURERS OF PLUG 'TOBACCO.
OF THE REPRESBNTATIVES OP ALL BRANOBIIS OP THE TOB.C:
K&Bp,rowlez. S., 167 Water
Hr. franc ............... ·. 0.111.MINOR
EDITORULS.
the
malign
efficiency
of
its
results.
The
Juggernaut
Murray & Maaon, 174 & 176 Nortl> Water.
CO TRADE OF THE UNITB:D STATJ:B, AT TllB OOOPBR Jl!ttJTI,
le. ceatime .............. O.OO,lS
!I er)l & ~pies, 36 Boweey.
Ullman. S. J. & Co., 69 So.uth Water.
TUTB:, IN THE CITY OF NBW YORK, ON W.m>l'OI:SD.&.T, FBBRU- of the Internal" Revenue Bureau is ' dragged on its
.A ....terdam, RotUrdam, etc.Lee, Wm.,ll611 Pearl.
,,
)U..NUJ'ACTURJ:R8 OJ' TOBACCO.
A LIVE MEETING-The cigar manufactutel'll' gath•
111 florin or guilder .. ..... .
}{ayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and :14 Heart C. B. & Co., 14 Sou&h Water.
triumphant way, and its track is marked by the ruin ering· at the Astor House on Saturday.
ARY 23<1.
Malden Labe.
let. cent... . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 0.00,4
CINCINNATI,
A public meeting of those interested in 'tlie Tobacco of hundreds of honest men, whose only crime bas been
Seidenburg & Co., 19 Dey.
Br..mn'I'OB.i.CCO AUCTION W .UUI:HOUSJ:S.
1rth. rix thaler.. . .. . .. . .. • 0. '18f
Smith, :jl). A., 131 Maiden lane.
UNDER .AN lliLLUCIN.A.TION-The Committee of
Trade
of the United States, in all its bJ'anch~, will be their inability to stoqp to ,the dishonest practices of
Bodmann Charles & Co., 57-66 Water.
Straiton, Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl.
lgrt. grote ......... . ...... 0.01,0 (9)
Ways
and l\leans, on the subject of the smuggling of
their
less
scrupulous
neighbol'l!.
This
may
seem
C&Bey, w ..yne & Co., 100-104 West Front.
Sutro & Newmark, 57 Maiden l•ne.
Hamburg, Lvboc, et~..
held at the Cooper Institute, on Wednuday, Fl\b. 23d,
JU.NlJJ'J..CTUURS ..l.Nb CO~lHS!IOM llUCBA!(TS
strong language, but . it ~s ~he sober truth, and we imported cigars.
1m. marc baneo .• ~·. . • • • • o.s~,C
Vol&"er & Huneken, 166 Front. ·01' llFD. TOBACCO,
at 2 o'clock P. M., to consider the state of the trade ask the attention of the trade and the officials of the
loch. schelling. . . . . . . . . . . • 0.02, 1
:t"Blt GltRK.I.J( CIG.I.ll P.A.CUBS SOCiltTY.
TilE amount of tobacco received at Danville, Va.,
Brashears & SQn, 46 Walnut.
FosJttGI< · W11tGHTB.-A kilogramme equals Borgsted t ~Karsten, 7 Bowery
and t"ake such action as may be deemed proper to ad- Revenue B1ueau to but a single illustration of our re· last year was 6,100,000 lbs., and not 1,600,000 lbs., as
Hafer, Holmes k Co. 26 West Second.
2.2048151bs.; a Bremen pfund equt.la U>ll909
IKPORTERS
OF
GUll
.A-RABIC.
DEALB.RS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
lbs; a Hamburg pfund equals 1.067911 lbs. Merrick, T. B. & Co., 10 William.
m,arks. We refel,' to the private bonded,. warehou~e printed in our last issue.
vance its interests.
BeBUden Hilllry & Bro., 161-166 Pearl.
a.voirdupoio.
IKI'O&TltiUI AND DltALBIIS
system in •t his and other .citie&. That system, withEggert, Dills & Co., 82 West Second.
ExCISlt T.u.-Fine-Cut, Plug, Twist, ToBy order of t,he
THE workmen at the cigar factories of Messl'l!, Hirsch
Mallay Rich. & Brother, 1111 West Front.
bacco twisted by hand, or redueed from Bemard, Phil., 143 Water.
out the slightest proof of its Illjury to the government,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Meyer Hy., 18 Front.
and Jacoby have struck, refusing to make cigars of a
leaf •into a condition to be consumed, or Danenberg A. F .. 21 Sixth ave.
the powers that be seem determined to break up. Not certain quality witho•It an increase of pay. It is probSengstek & Wernig, 46 W. Front.
otherwise prepared, witbout the use of any Pappenhejmer ll., 33 Broad.
Of th~ National Tobacco Association.
Young & Dugan 50 West Front.
machine or instrument, and without bcln~::
DlPORTERS 011' HA.VANA TOBACCO.
only have no charges been sub@tantiated ag,ainst that able that the matter will soon be amicabLy arranged.:.
KA!IUFACTUB.ERB, lllPOllTEllS, AI<D DEALERS OJ'
pressed or sweetened, and on all other kinds Almirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
WM. E. LA.WRENCE, Prest.
•- - system,
but it has been proved time, 11,nd again that the
CHURS.
of manufactured tobacco not herein otherwise Garcia F., 150 Water.
THERE is nothing. new regardin(~ the smoking tobac.
Fuhrmann, V., 7 Main.
provided for, 82e. per lb. ; Srm>king tobacco. Miranda, Felix, 1911 Pearl.
New York, Feb. I, .1870.
warehouses have been a protection ~~tnd aid to the gDv'
Krohn, FeiBB & Co., 63 West Fourth.
exclusively of stems, or of leaf, with. all the Weil & Co., 66 Pine.
co recently seized in this city, although the deale.rs ex- .
ernment, frauds bav.ing been discovered through their
Lowenthal,-s. & Co., '76 Main.
·
stems in and so sold, the leaf not having
ll.l.NUJ'.A..C!URJ:R.S ,OJ' 8NUI'J'.
pect its release at an early day and a satisfactory rub
THE
APPRO!CBING
N!TION!L.
ctNfENTI~N.
Strasser Louis, 187 Walnut.
been previously stripped, bntte4, or rolled, .Appleby .It Hel10e, 138 Water.
instrumentality that would otherwi!e han gone unpun· ing on the subject by the Department.
Zins
Jacob
&
Bro.,
25'1
Central
ave.
and from which no part of the stems have Goetze, .F. A. & Bru., 328 Waahington.
ished. But we are not now pleading fol'the gentlemen
been separated by sifting, stripping, dressing, Lorillard, P., 1.6 Chambers.
,
<JOVINGTO!I, :&:I
The · officers of the National Tobacco Association
TaB private bonded warehouse question at Philadel•
or in any other manner, either before, durwho maintain these warehouses. ':fhey are men of large
Glore,
J.
A.
P.
k
Bros.,
liS,
17
&
.19
W.
'ith.
l)(PORTJ:RS OJ" PIPJ:S 1 BTO.
could not 1-.ave s~lected- a more appropriate time for
Ing, or after the process of manuf&ctu.ring ;
phia
is said to have been arranged in the following
Sullival),
J.
T.
&
Co.,
Kenton
Tob.
Ware·
Richard J. Boiken, 91 Cham~rs.
capital, ot intelligence, and strict integrity, and amply
. Fi.Jie.eut Shorts, the refuse ot line-cut chew- Davidson
convening the trade o( the entire country i~ council
hoo.se, Greenup.
way: There are to be four bonded warehouses, instead
Bros., 145 Water.
ing tobacco which has passed through a ridable to protect themselves. What we desire now is to of two, as heretofore, and each are to give &nds to the
DANBURY, CONN.
than the present. The revenue law of July 20, 1868,
UlPORTJ:RS OJ' QL.A.Y PlPU.
dle of thirty-six meshes to the square inch
Graves, G. W.
call public attention to the manner in which the mann- amount of tiOO,OOO.
,
by process of sifting ; refuse ocrape and Batjer, H. k Brother, 61, Water.
has ,;JOW been in full operation long enonglr ·to enable
DANVILLE, VA.
Bergmann, J. H. k Co., H6Fr911t.
sweepings of tobacco, 16c. per Jh.
I
facture of tobacco would be affected by their abolition.
both the trade and the officials to · detect its weak
On Cigars of all deocriptioOJ!, made of To· KA!illFACTU&:SU ' 0{ KJIT.I.L I!BOW riOU&IIS Pemberton J. H.
"ON THE lliKE."-We bear that there is a Collector
As our readel'll are aware, in times past the firms who
baoco or any substitute therefor, fG {'t'r thou.I.ND BRfBRWOOD PIPIS.
DAYTON. o.
points and the provisions which should be amended.
in North Carolina who says that, he wit! be d..,...d i( he
IIUid ; on Cigarettes weighing not exeeedib"g Fleischmann F. & cQ., 28 Libert;r.
Hoglen & Grafflin, Pease's. Tobacco-Catting We include the officials, as we do not. suppose any of now hold these warehouses, have greatly fostered the will ship any tobacco in • bond. This gentleman evi-,
three pounds per thousr.nd, $1 60 per thou~':~ HA.BTPORD, coNN.
them, from the Commissioner downwards, consiiers manut.acture, and, indirectly, the cultivation of the dently believes that there are stamps to bci made bt
MDd; wJien weigbia_g exceedin11: three pounds Ka~d::::r~~u~:. ~&-::r:~U: GOOilll.
per thou~~&nd,
per thousand.
tKPO&TIIRII or HAVAlf.L cmABS.
Signor J .
th e enac t men t so pertec t as t o b e ·b eyon d th e 1mprov·
·
weed m the Southern States. Large advances
were an·
the sale of stamps.
,
.
On Snuft" manufa.ctured of tobacco, or an:r De Barry .t Kling, 52 Broad
HARTFORD. CONN.
.
f
. t .
t
. .
T1i .
t
naally made to enable the manufacturer to go on w1th
enbstltute for tobae.."O, gronnd, dry, damp, Maier o., 1 William.
JLuunCTt;sus .._,.s vuL,ERS.
mg powers o an m e 11•gen revision.
ey may-no ·
•
.
.
WE .learn that the sole argument of the Committee
pickled, seent.ed, or otherwiae, of all dt!I!Crip- tKPOBTEBif oP K.a.NrLLA crous no CH&ROOTB. Adams, ·C. H. & Co., 137 State.
agree with the trade as to the se~tions that require his busmess, the f~ot(j)r takm~ a hen on the goods yet of Ways and Means on which they base a reduction '
tiou, when prepared for uae, a tax qf 82e. Linington s & So
Barnes
k Jerome, 236 State.,
• . 11 ptobabl y a d lh tb IJ.t th ere to be made. In th1s wav
per lb. And snufl'-fiour, when eold, or ren8 • 216 Fron t
Buruham
J. D. & Co., 77 ana '19 As;rlllDI.
amen d men t b u t th ey WI
• men . of small means were ena· of the. tariff to ~- 00 on impof'ied cigan, is that emag· .·
IHl'OBTERB Oil' LICORICE PABTB.
Haas Brothers, 282 Main. ,
h'
h. . h
t'
.
fi
oth
bled to manufacture successfully, and the relatiOn was gling would thereby be prevented. But would not the
moved for use or oonoumption, shall be taxed
H .. Z K e" k t
ai'e'enong tow IC excep IOn, m some orm or
er,
bl
· ll "d
h
~
f
u anuif, and sball be p11t wp In packages and Appleb;r & ffelme, 183 Water.
Pease, . "' . ., 1u JUOr e
h
bl t k
t
d
't b .
f ll
an agreea e one on a 81 es.
mce t,.e enactment o temptation be as great at ,2.00 as it is now at $_2,50?
stamped in the eame milliner as snufl'.
Dnvivier & Co., 9 Wh iteh&ll
Seymool', D. M., 169 and 1'61 Commerce.
can e reason a y a en, o ren er 1 s emg care u y
. _
d .
b
(
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
'd
d b th C
"tt
f W
d M
the first revenue law, howe'l'er, thu5 mode ot omg uTlllff.-Foreign Tob&ooo, duty SGc. pe• Echeverria, M. & Co., 20 Beaver. ·
.. H h
1 ' .M .
consJ ere
y e omml ee o
ays an
eans a
.
h b
d 11
h
d "l . h
t
AT Brooklyn last week about 8,000 cigal'll and I,OQO
pound, gold. Foreign Cigars, $2 60 per . Francia, A. P., 102. Pearl.
Sisson a. at away, s.. am.
f
't
If .
. "'
d . th t C
smes8 as een gra ua y c ange , unt1 , m l e presen ·
Westph ~l Wm., 2R3 State.
matter o necess1 y.
, as we ·are m.orme , a
om·
·
•
d d
peund and 25 ner cent. IJd v<Jlr>rem. Im- Gifford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
pounds. of tobacco were seized at the establishmellt of
.
d .· . t
th tt t''
f t.b H
fi t law, Congress sought to establish export-bon e war-e- "M oses Morris, No. 46 East Warren street, on the chqCI
ported cigars also bear an Internal Revenue Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 81 S. Wil!i&m. W--'-"" Joeeph s., 18 Market
P.
Harmony,
Nephews
&
Co.,
Broadw&y.
...,........,
m1ttee
es1re
o
secure
e
a
en
10n
o
e
ouse
rs
.
W
d
d
h
63
wx of
per M., to be-paid b7 .stamps at tbe
ITH&V.&, Jr. Y.
· t perfe\}~e
• d , 1"t Wl.11 ·houses, but failed
e un erstan
natiBSmann G., 10 Old slip.
Ea S
to t h e T ar1'ff b"ll
1 w h'ICh th ey h ave JUS
. . in the attempt.
.
.
. t at that the owner had f~iled to pay the special ta.x aS:_.
Castom House. (ReYenoe Aot. § 9ll.) . .
Kremelberg & co., 160 Pearl.
Grant H. J. & Co., 1 •t tate
·b . ". d £ th t d t d'
th
b rt
.
among the reviSIOns now des1red by the offimals, IS an dealer. Merrie was arre8ted and admitted to bail.> ·
...- · H ...LOUDIVILLE :&Y
e Ill' or er or
e ra e o ~sc-uss
e s o commgs
.
'
aOIT18, . , .... , 101 Pearl.
'
' •,
f h R
t
•
d to b
d
h
amendment compelling the tax to be paid at the factory un·
BUSINESS DIRECTORY ·
Weaver & Sterry, ld Platt.
Finzer, J. & Bros., 18 Third.
o , t e evenue ac now, m or er
e prepare , w en
.
PRESIDENT LAWRENCE was unfortunate last week.
diALTmS FOR ToBACCO HAlrnli'Afl· Robinson, A. L. & G:, Factory, 48 .Fo)lrth
h t .._ ·· .t
t k
t
·
t th . .
t th
less the tobd<Xo has been actually made to fill a fomgn order.
OJ' .&DVD'riD:ai,
on arriving at Washington, in finding , Commi11sionei:
Warehouse
and
Salesroom,
"
137
Main.
t
a
'"
m
urn
jl
en
U]J,
o
presen
eJr
VIews
o
e
.
f
h
d
ld
I b
-:o:TURERB.
k G w & eo
M .0
,
C
'tt
• .
· t II"1
t
d
h
t
The passage o sue an amen ment wou not on y e Delano on the point of leaving for Ohio. He was thua
NE"' lCOBK.·
Sterry, F. W. & Ce., 24 Cedar.
Wic .;;BA~co.ANn c~K~t!sto~ ~nCHA!IT,
Tohmtnu ee mban m e geedn 'ta? c~ eretln manner. the death-blow to the private bonded warehouse sys· unable to confer with him on the many important tradp
TOB.lOCO W.A.RIIBOifBltll.
sun-Lul' T<>BAcco tNSPJtcrrolf.
M . w G & c 66 s
th
a we rna y e. so prepar , 1 1s emmen y necessary
•
.
.
.
.
that are now pressing for •t~olution.
. e•er mi.r'Nc:.:~va~:env ~.
.tihat the National-convention to be h~ld here dn the .tern, but-would_make Jt physiCally ,1mposstble for any questions
j,guew W., & Sf)os, 284· and 286 F.ron$ etreet Linde, F. c., k Co., 76 Greenwich stree,.
....
Allen, Julian, l '12 Water.
,
TOBAooo Pa.IISll:us.
Armistead, L. L.
ZSd inst., should 00 largely attended by delegates fro~ but men of large capital to work. t_o~9.!JCO! I~ the trade
Baker B. C. Son & Co., 142 PearL
Gothrie & Co.• 22 ~ Front.
Carroll, J. W.
t'
f th
t
Wh t 8
t t
• "t . prepared :ilr such a change, and 1s1t the w1sh of' the - As IT SHoULD BE.-We understand that tlie~~ is jL
Benri.;,o D. & A.. 124- Water.
ll.&.IIUUCTURDB o• cuu.a uox~
Langhorn, Geo. w. k eo.
a 11 por tons o
e coun toy.
a w wan o e 1ICI 1s _
.
l
I . h movement on foot- in this city lGoking toward .the,elJ,•
Bl&kem~re, Mayo .!t Cu., 41 Broad.
Henkel!,
Jacob,
293 and 295 Monree.
Tyree,
John.
H.
a
free
·expression
of
opinion
on
the
various
important
government
thus
to
create
a
v1rtoa
~o.nopo
y m t. e tertainment, at a social g-athering, of the meml•ers of tqe
Bowne, R. S. k Co., 7 Bnrllng Slip,
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
IU:ELBO~RNE, .a.vs.
b" t f t d . t
t tq t .11 b b
ht b f,
manufacture of the weed? If the officJals are thus W1ll- trade from all sections, who will meet here on the 23sl
Rulkle;r, Moore & Co., '14 Front.
cron BOX CBD.I.l\ AND OTHIIK WOOD,
TOBACCO .I.GI>!ITS .A.ND IKPOIJTltRS.
SU GeC 8 0 I ra e lD eres
a WI
e roug
e ore •
't } h 8 hOW blinded they are tO the true in instant, to attend the meetings of the National Con·
Cardozo, A, H. &, Co., 169 Front.
Dingee, P. M:, cor. Sixth and i.ewia.
Owen, Dudgeon & Amell, 169 Elizabeth
· it for consideration, in order that the proposed amend- .mg, 1 on Y 8 ow
.
· vention.
Chocloley, A.. D. .t Co., 168 Pearl
·
l'II:ONTGOIU:EB~, ,&.L.&.
ments-tnay be drawn in accordance with that opinion. terests of the people_ the~ a•·e ~ppomted _to protect, and
Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewii.
cOhn .t Smith, 173 Water.
,
Connolly.& Co., 411 Water.
sP.ilmm CIGAR RIBliOMS.
Warren & Burch, 88 Commerce street
W t
t theref~re that our friends at a disj.ance will how the greed of gat';! will ulttmately stdie every gen- ' THE tobacco warehouse of Christian Peper, at N:os •
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
.Alrnirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
NEWARK. w: ~. •
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Dubois k Vandervoort, 11'1 Water.
Prolsa Oacar & Co., 26 White street
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$25,000. This losH is mostly covered by insuran.oe,
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rouslv represented, that our Convention, through tbe only aoparent in this, but in many other instances to
Eg~ert, Dills & Co., 1'16 Water.
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De Van & Mason, 10~ Poydraa St. •
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but the named of the companies have not be.en ascer·
J'allensteill, CbaB. B. k Son, 129 Pearl
drooke, J. J ., 88 Crot!by street.
PADVCA.H, KY.
absence of any, may not sink into a. sectional gathering. which we might call attention.
The effort to en- tained.
J'atman It Co., 70 and '72 Broaa.
.A.ucrtonus o• TOB.oCOO, lTC.
Thornhrrry, J. W.
It is the earnest desire of the trade ~f the East and of force a high tax_ r~te rather than a low one (need we
l'rlUlk, Beuttenmueller & Co., 96 Maiden lL
Gassert &'Bro, 160 Water.
Betta ~erard & Co., '1 Old Slip.
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the officers of the Na,tionaJ Association that it should refer to the recent raid on smoking tobacco) is also a
QuERY.-If as many imported cigars are smuggled
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of a vigorous_ expression of the sentiment ot·the trade .country, while it enriches a few at the expense of the gled cigal'll to be brought on the market properly
Hill Geo. F. & Co., 43 Broad.
Heppenheimer,
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McCammono.,&, Co., 87 North Water
Hillmar., G. W. & C9., 108 Front.
Schumacher,&Ettlinger, 2 1-2 Murray . .!
Dob.•n & Taitt, 29 Nortl! w,.ter.
of the whole country on the questions at issue.
many. We might thus go on cfting illustrations of the stamped.
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Hunt, H. W. & Co., 167 Water.TOB.lOOO BULIN& w~
Edwards, I. L. & G. W. 33 North Water.
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. have not now sp:i.ce to truth of. our proposition did space permit_ . But it is
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Kinnicutt, Thomas, 8 William.
roucco a.a.os.
Geyer & Hies, 62 North Front.
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more than indicate. In the first place, the great question unnecessary. Every .intelligent member ef the trade
HEIR ITrLE A.ME.- e propose amen ment O
Kittredge, W. P. & Co., \64 Water.
.Asten, W. B. &; e., 211 Pearl.
llcDowell M. E. & Czy., 89·Nort:q Water.
l>f .tiu! h~~r ~s whether the tobacco trade of the United can see the tendency of things with half an eye. It ia the revenue law, pt:oviding tor the payment of all taxee
Kremelberg & Co., 16j) Pearl
eswiNO KACRtns J'oa TOBACCO BAGS.
Koore, 8. & J ., 107 No•~h· Water.
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.Lamotte .A. C,, 163 Pearl.
Empire Sewlbg, }r[a.obioe Co., 211t Bowary.
San)< .t Co., J. Rinaldo, 3;t N. Water. .
~ta~s is hereat\er to, constitute a monopolr by which apparent that the officials desire to bring' the manufac· edi"ed to be a_ movement in fav.or of the SQuthern Cc;>l·
Levin, .M. H., [62 Pearl.
?-'oucco aona. •
Teller Brother~~, 117 North Third.
the "wealthy' few will be still further E:liriched, while the ture of the weed down to" a fine point," 'Py which as le_ctors, What d_oes (!o_llector Bai_re_ y say to a pro-i~
Le'yy & Newgasa, 169 Water.
Hammacher,'A .II Co., 52 Beekm&ll.
Van Sehaick B. A., l'T & 19 Nortli Water.
.
.--IITKKCIL PLA.TEB A.ND ·. BURNING BRAmll!. Vetteriein &reo., 111 .Arch.
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A TOBAcco factory is to be estabJished at Winston,
and one in Newbern, North Carolirt1l;

IT 1s sa1d the Kmg of Pruss~ smokes, every day, from
len to fifteen very strong mgurs.

/
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TID TOBACCO IIAB.XET.
DO. . .TIC.

NEW YORK, F:EB, 1.
Westem ~-Another dull week, with sales of
302 bbds., maktng 1,036
ds. for the month, about
equally divided blltween the home · trade and export.
Rece1ots of the month, 3S5 b bds. ; expotts, 1,040, and
stock "reduced 11471 hhds We do not alter q~otations,
but they are entirely nominal, and sales are rath~r un
der than ove them The trade last month was the
smallest in seven_ years, owing to pnQes being higher
in the West than here, and higher here, th_an abroa~.
We think the scale needs reconstr~ction somewhere
WeekeJidlng
Jan 11.
Jan 18
Jan 25 t
168 hhds. 268 hhds. 303 hhcls.

Tm!i• tobacco barn of Mr. J osepb S. McUnlly, near
Madi110nville, Ky., was destroyed by fire a few days
ago wi\h its entire contents.
,
'
--A vENERABT.E individual in Scotland, some 106 yearsj
old, has just left oif the ut!e of tobacco, because its effacts are mjur1ous and it tends to shorten life.
---WB understand that Messrs. P. ~orillard & Co. hav~
' purchased the extensive tobacco manufactory of Messrs.
Robinaon, Garth & Co, in the Second :Qistrict, Brook3 ~2bhhds•
}yo, and that they Will hereaiter carry On the busineSS
• • ~ - ,':, .
:
. • ~.
there: Annexation eeems to be the policy of the hour
VZrgtnta Leaf.-There was a. httle mqu1~v for br1ght
___
wrappers last week, but the~e lS a w1de d1iference beHonnroLE.-we never knew that cttlti~ators of the- ween /'he vie)V.I of buye.rs. and hold~re, and transacweed resembled, in any way, the porcine tribe, whom t\Ons are consequ~ntly hmtted. _Until there 1s some
Jews deteSt ~nd infidels adore ; bu~ we ilnd in an agri- concesswn madQ, e1~her on one s1de or. the other, we
oultural exchange the following suggestive aspiration cnnot exp~t a br1~k ~rade. · A promment pJ.a.nnfac
by a correspondent: '"Tobacco-planters, Save Your tnr.er from RICbm:o,nd{rep~rts that the l~st CTIJ~ V.:lll_n?t
Hogs' Hau ~ "
suffice for the wants of 'the manufacturers of V1rgm1a
·
--'nd North ()prolina, to sav nothing of the e!tporters.
OuR NEW FEATURE.-Assessor N PPdhllm. of the If we add to this the f: et ·that a large proportion of
Fifth flo}leation Distnat. of Kentucky (Louiavill J) the crop-the low grades-are said to be very poor to
-.rrites' thus flatteringly; "'I send enciuM~Q we lelUTllS bacco, It Will be seen that there is good ground for the
of tobacco manufactured in this district, for thequarter stiffness of holders. For some t1me to come, then, we
eil.ding Sept. 30, 1869, and it will give me pleasure at may expect good leaf to rule higb, for the simple reason
all times to comply w1th the wishes expressed in your that it will bs s.carce. 'l'here is little or none of the old
circular letter jus l'ece1ved Tlte idea of y;our pub- croR left, and, as we have said, a large proportio11 of
}$bing these returns from all parts of the United :States the new IS popr, i' resulill that -thgse who hold such
is a capital one, and I hope all of the Assesso&s in the of it as is of fine quality, will expect to be lwell paid be
c.ctu!.ltry who have tobacco factories under their care fore parting with it. This is only natural, and will
"1('ill co-operate with you.,
give color of probability to the rumor that as high as
880 have been paid fOP bright-wa:appers at lticihmon
As we, have sa1d, so lonlf as, the policy of holding is
- THE CIGAE MANUFACTURERs' MAss MsBTINo.-We not carried to undu!l I~ngtbs, there i!! little danger 'o f
oan attention to the advertisement of the Mass Meet- ultimate loss.
1
,
' l
,
ing to be held at the Cooper Instttute on Friday evenSeed Leaf-'t:h!l 'past week bas been a dull one in
ing next, to take into consideration the action of
the Committee of Ways and Means in endeavoring to ~eed-a kind of reaction from the activity of the early
iaduce Congress to fu.rther reduce the tariff on Impor- part of the month. January, however, w1ll present a
ted cigars. The question is an important one, not only fair reCQrd, not oply, for speculative pnrehases, but for
to cigar manufacturers but to . cigar-maker8, and we a better consumptive demand than was noticeable in
t'rust that there will be a large attendsnce on the occa- November and December There seems to bettie same
sion. 1'o be etleotive, the act10n of the trade should be anxiety to scrape up the more ml'oerate priced goods
unanimous.
' before attacking tlH:l fine Connecticut, and we thus fjnd
the sale of 300 cases of IS68 Ohw on }>rivate terms,
, How FnAUDB 4RB CoMMITTED.-We copied in our be~ides that of 55 cs IS66 Connecticut do. This, how·
last iesue a paragraph from an English journal to the ever, is only to be expected, and the holders of the fine
effect that boous packages of tobacco-i. e.,jackages tobaccos must be contented to wait their turn until the
only lined with the weed, but mteriorly fil1e with all cheaper qualities :ue cleated ·away. The fact that
real I y fine wrappers 1will command a higb price tor
:aaa. of mbbiah~are still shipped from this city to some
time to come, w1ll uGt, however, help the holders
Australia. ,Now, why is this done, and who does it?
It ihaa beeo shown ~bat these bogus cases are prepared of IS69 Connecticut bought at the prevailing
at tM factory, aod shipped in bond for export. Of high figures. Poor or average quality seed is not high
eourse tile Government loses no tax on them, as none and will not be, and to secure the top fiaures holders
i& d1ie on tobacco exported; but those who have looked must convince the trade that their gooils are really
iato t.be matf,er assert that these boguM packages serve prime as to quality. As the great mass of the 1S69
te eover up frauds at.the factory, and in this way: The crop is not of the necessary fineness, the insanity of
producing power of each factory is of course known by the figures now ruling in the' Valley-specimens of
flbe officials, and if at the end of a certain period it JS which we gave in our. report of last week-is seen and
ptctved that a factory has paid tax only on a small appreciated. Were every pound of the 1869 crop as
~aniity of tohacce, whereas a large amount bas been fine as the finest 186S, these prices would still be preactually manufactured, suspicion is at once aroused posterous, as ti1e very 11.bundance of fine wrappe!ll
'.Eo baflle the officials, therefore, and cover up'the traces wo'uld then of itself brmg down prices from the present
of the genuine tobacco which has been shiJ!Ped from the famine standard 1 put when we take into consideratiOn
factory witiJ.out payment of tax. or by aJ!izing counter- the fact that of average quality of tobacco there is al
"]Bit stamps, these bogus packages are prepared and ready an abundance, we cannot see the slightest excuse
shipped m bond, thus making the pfficial returns ac- for opemng the 1861J crop at the fig11res now ruling.
count for the proper amount of tobacco manufactured. That loss will result from these reckless transactions is
This seems the only reasonable way to explain for the as inevitable aa sunnse, and the question of who the
loser will be is only one of time, 11.nd who may happen
sh1pment of these bogus packages.
to hold the inflated article when the bubble, bursts
~DB EVIL m· TOB.ACCO MoYOPOLlES -Referring to We trust it will not be any read~r of THE ToBAcco
tbiil subject, the correspondent of au Enilish jour·nal LEAF, but should any ot our friends enter upon a ~pec
writes the following tr~thful remarks: "This article ulatiOn so hazardou~, they cannot expect the w01kmgs
'brings in already a large revenue to the English ex- ot 'naturl\l laws to be suspended, or miracles to be
cheqller, but even an enhanced duty would be prefer- wprked, m the1r behalf The 'farmers who are selling
able to this und1gmtied;traffic for a Government. Any now are actmg the part of wisdom,' and will have clevmonopol1 is in principle unsound, adverse to all no- erly pocketed 't heir profits when tlie crash•comes; but
The
'ti~;~n!l of free trade, and as such to be condemned. In they must not expect a similar windfall in 18 71
lay11 the
1
those countries where a monopoly exists, cigars inv,a ria· goose (no odious comparisons intended) that
·lly are bad and dear. I epeak from experieMe. You golden eggs will by that time be, in stree t parlance,
are compelled to smoke that parti9ular c1ga.r which the .pretty well "played out," and the speculators m seed,
so many prospective profi.tt~, will
Government has thought proper to make or to import who are no\v makin'g
1
Jl,r you, however bad a judge ihat partiool~r Gov~Jrn· not be able to • come to the scratch" when " time" is
':meut may be .of cigars and tobacco in general. ,ln Franc11 called. They may naturally be expected, to again use
:a<~Havana cigar cost8 five so us, and 1s in most cases in- the language of the P R, to be somewhat "g10ggy"
ferior. , Yon have no choice. If you enter a debit two or and uncertain in their vision and movements. But,
thrte different kinds of cigars are otlered you, and this is metaphor aside, there is little doubt that among the
all they have; ana if you go lieyond five sous, you are gay and festive bt\yera o'f the 1869 crop, many will be
tllrowing your money away. In Austria I have fpund it no badly hurt. ' We do not intend to prophesy when the
better. In Italy 1t is worse than anywhere else. A reaction will commeJice, but can read1ly se\ that when
year ago I traveled about .M1lan for a considerabl~ the present ipflation begins to subside"Twhen the bubtime, with a friend •who knew that CJty well, in search ble 1s fa1rly: pncke4-it will be well to stand from' unef a decent cigac (such as I can buy in London for der We cannot prevent speculators paying dou'ble and
3d), but it was utterly impossible to get one either for treble the value or'an article of commerce, but they must
love or money, and I was compelled to resort to Cavours not, complain when they find tl:iat their purchases are
and Bnsagos, which I recommend for fumigating pur not as valuable 8.§ they had fondly hoped, and that the
·poses. In Spain, to which Cuba owes allegiance, a general public are not disposed to pay 1oundly for
good flavored Havana cigar you cannot find, and in' keeping up a very evident deception. Let us hope that
.:Marl.rid or Barcelona, the best 1ngarettes (.which in the ptesent year's expeiience will not be without its
Spain are smoked in preference to cigars) are to be valuable results Iu ;te.aching to now unheedmg minds ?
•
:bad in the cafes from the waiters only, wbo deal in much needed lesson
The sales of the week only compnse 355 ,cs , the dethem. It is smu~gJed tobacco! It is a significant fact
that a few years back th01 l'ortulluese Govemment ~ave tails of which 1we have given above:
Week ending
Jan 8
Jan 15
Jan ~
! up the tobacco monopoly."
456 cs.
·.816 cs.
1,688 cs
Jan 29

·· DEA.LBRS IN LEAF ToBAcco.-The following is the
355 cs.1
v.te.a:l of. Coannissioner Delano's decision on tbl,l subject
Spanis.'t.-The feature of the we~k · in Spanish was
of taxmg dealers in leaf tobacco. It is directed to an
Evansville, Ind., assessor:- " SIR: A Gumberts, of the sale of 446 bales Yat·a to arrive, gold, in bond, on
" Evauaville, in your collection district, writes to this private terms. This ia ~ome of the old crops whicli have
· eftiee under c,late of December s, .I869, stating that he been stored .od,the other side, and whtch.have been at·
• enga2ed in the busin!'SS of buying gener!ill country itrllcted by: th~ scarcity in this quality here. It will, on
produce; )&aving paid a special tax as a whole~~&le deal- a:rnval, nearly double our present stockl-which is very
er. That among other things he purchJ1.ses leaf to· hght. Th~;~re were also some aoo bales Havana sold at
• • · 1
,
•
llaeoo, which he ahips to New York 1 and New "Orlean", 92c.@*l 0~. ' ' '
Manuf~tured.-There was a lull in business •last
where it is sold for him by commission merchants,
who, in rendering him an account of Mles, always week after the excitement of the week before, caused by
cbafle. bi~B one-fifth of one per cent. United State.ll•tax. the purchases ' of the Baltimore buyers., There were,
11lr. Gnmberts alleges ~hat you claim of him paym,ent however, sales of some 300 ~kgs. addition a~ o,t: bright
,Of another !l{'ecial tax as dealer iD leaf tobacco, and pounds, which shows, notwtthstauding the raid, that
,-,riahea to be mformed whether, under the above stste-- there are a few more left yet. There have also been in·
' meat of facts, he ia liable to pay t.hiiJ additional tax. quiries among the exporters for cbea·p blauk quarters,
l 1have referred Mr. Gumbert& to yo.u for an answer to at 1S@20c.,1but they are not to be had. Indeed, stooks
Jais iaquiry, which yon will pleaae give him according to of all kinds ot maanfactured Virginia tobacco are exthe views hereinafter stated. T~ law defines a dealer , tremely low, aad the factories have nothing left ,vherein leaf tobacco as one whose business it is for h1mself, with to inoreaae our assortment. We presume, howevor on oo•miaPion, to sell or oifer for sale leaf tobacco. er, that some of the black work factories will soon com·
The farmer or planter ~lling t.obacco of his own pro- mence again, and that tbe rivplet of receipts will in·
4luotion, i• not required to pay this tax; neither ia the crease in volume. It is to be hoped that the end of anmauafacturer who purchases leaf tobacco which be other seat1011 will find us with a bettero~~npply, or there
usee or consumes in the manufacture of tobacco, snuff, will be danger of buyers forsaking this market altoor cigars, required to pay this tax. The law was in- gether
·
The exports for the week include 432 pkgB. (56,670
tended to reach tbe peTSQns, and does reach all persOI!B
with the eltoeption above named, who make a busineBB lbs.) of manufactured tobscco, in addition to 60 thteeef selling leaf tobacco. Mere buying leaf tobA.COO does quarter bn (7,41S7 lbs.) shipped hel'e, fur export, from
Bot constitute a dealer in leaf tobacco within the defi- other pona.
mtion--given in the law. The liability is made to deSmoking.-There waa a decided imprQvement in orJM!Dd upon sales. Every person who sells or offers for ders last week from all sections. A large number have
aale leaf t.obacco, for Aim8eif; or on commillion, is a come irom the Mouth, whiuh exhibits unusual activity,
dealer in leJt.obaoco, and is hable tor theta~. Every and the West and New York State are c<>ntribnting
GIOIIUiliBBion merchant sellinJr leaf tobacco, and every their share. The prospeota are bright for the smoking
other person who, as factor, agent, or consignee, sells trade, if C®greu will only decide what it really mean~
tobacco on commiBBion is liable for . this tax ; and regarding the Wll:.
every person who traffics or trades in leaf tobacco,
Gigar1.-Baainesa ia still quite ftat, with only a few
8uying and oelli9g, whether he makes the sales hi~self, common gooda coming in. It would seem, however,
or through the agency of another person, his con,ignee, that the spring-tide of prosperity should soon set in in
factor,' or commission merchant, must be regarded as a earnest.
·
'
Guier in leaf tobacco, and will her~:after lie require I to
Goltl
opened
at
l)!li,
and
at
noon
was
121!.
pay special tax as such ; such sales being rep:arded as
Buhange has been rather weak, but on closing it
the sales of the principa~ according to the well known
was steadier, with a slight advanoe. We quote:
legal muim,' QuifacU per alwm,facit~ se.'"

CQast""!•e fl-om Bl.lth.ore : Order, 2 lihds., 21 bales.
CoastWISe from 'l aw Orleans: A C. L. & 0 . .Meyer,
56 hhd • 1
C(lla$\wise from Savannah: Thierman, Kuebler &
CO., 9 pk~s.
Co.aaswlse fro!!' 'Wi!mington: E Hen, l _ plg 1 • " /
BAL~IMORE, JAN 29 -Messrs. LPO»E & Co
comm1sswn merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco r;
P?rt:
e continue to n.otice very light receipts ot' all
~mds of leaf, _no~ su·fficienf: tO attr~ct atltention of ship,.,
pers. and busmess Qecessanly limlted. A few hhde.
contmue to be ptcked up by shippel·s and manufactur
ers. ~ We repqrt to the latter 20 hlids. Ohio- nothing
~Ol_!Jg lD Kentucky or Virginia. The prese'nt bemg a
very favorable pertod for ascertaining the correct stock
in _warehouses, Otl' account of the hmited quantity 00
sh1pboard, we have been furms.hed with a statement
comprisi?g iuspec'tions and shipments from all the warehouses smce 1st 'iilst., which reduces - the number of
hhds. of all kinds at th,is time •to z,7S4-the smallest
!ltock for ~any y!lars. , ' •
T
_In~p~ctwns ~his week: 72 hhds Maryland, 3 Ohio, 3
V1rgm111., 1 Kentucky. Total, 79 hhds. Cleared: 3 hhds.
tQ the West Ind1es. We qudte: Maryland-Frosted
$6@7, sound common, $7@S; good common $S@~ so~
mtddlwg,$9.,50@11 · good 't ofinebrown $il50@1 5 ~
f1. ancy,.,"'17@ 30 ; new' ground
'
'
leaves, accoroing
to qual·'
1~y, from ~6 to 12, ~mt hardly any SUJ;>ply just at this
t1me.. Ohw-'-lnferwr to good COII\InOn, no stock;
greemsh and brown, $9 50@IO · medium to fine red
$10@13 ;· c6mnwn to med spangl~d, t9@12; fiq~
spangled to_Yellow, $12@25. , Kentucky-Common to
goo~ lngs, l!18@ 9 50' commQn toll!eg leaf,•810@12 50;
g~o . ~o fine,. 818@14; select leaf, •ns 50@ IS.
VIrgmm-~~fer10r and comm.oii 11 l'ugs, 0~00, common
~it 8 ~ 1 PI?~'I~· C!.Sd@~~; ?ommon tq mpdmm leaf,·~ 50'
c • , au o ~Q~ $ tpp,wg, tl0@14 , primings, 85@6
'I"OBACCO STATEMENT, JAN'. l.
'
Hhds.
Stock in warehouses and on ship'\Joarq npt clear- .
.
ed · ..... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... I.. , .. ... .. 5,71S
Insp~,cted th1s _week .... ... . : .... · ~ . . . ... ... .
79
previOusly ..... . ...... . : . . . . . . . . . 116

...-u

suatained.
light,
• Sales
of low grades. Receipts are
t9DaC OWUlg.to the. et--weather and the high order of
latedco. f Sales at .tle exchange on the 21st inst. con..... t 0 21 hlld,e.. Turnley, Ely & Co. of the Ele-0
" ' ; ~arehouse,aoli 13 hbds., as follow~: ts, 11,6 75,
l'lv; hh !!5, 8 90,_ 8 8'0, 6 75, 11! 10, 6 30, 0 50, 9 50.
frozen ~- lugs .foolu~ed m thts sale and one hhd
lows .. Out> ~~s 1 Harnson & Shelby six bhds., as folhhdll. low to "1~1 d~s at •5 25, and one at 6 SO Four
9 3(). Turnle II\Eltum !eaf as follows: $6 60, 8 70, 9,
J 'anuar 14 th y,. yo& Co., of the Elepha.nt House, sold,
$lO 25 Y8 70 • mne hhds. lugs and common leaf at
D ~NV . 6; 6, 6 30, 7 30, 6 40, 7 50, S SO.
t bILLE, VA., JAN. 25.-Mr. J. H. PEMBERTON
t~e acca~ commiSSion merchant, reports as follows: Fo;_
Q
t week the market has been fullv supplied.
fi ua It~ poor, with a rl!'ther better supply of good and
poe.. ancy tobaac? Is eagerly taken at full prices.
h artlt>S '!ho need ~h1s sort of tobacco wo!J.ld do well to
r~ thCJr Ol:"ders '.n market at an early day, as the sup
P Y ~shorn and Will be exbaustfd sooner this year than
·t We -quote: Lugs, com. to med., 4t to 5!c. ; do ,
fane. 0 go~d, 5~ to 7c.; do., goed to fine, 7 to 9c. , do.,
S Y smokmg, 12 to 25c. ; !eat, com. to med., 6-f to
0
' do.,med.togood,StolOc; do,goodtofine 10
to 15nh'· do., fancy wrappers, 2S to 90c. . •
'
. G4,L VESTON, JAI!f· 24..-We report: The demand
IS quiet, at stead pnces. We 'quote: ~irginia, 65c.
@U 25, smokmg, 40c.@81 50· Western 65@90c ·
And.erson's ,Solace, 4112 pel'l gross; Garrett's' sl)uff, pe;
1
doz, $4, 15@4 25. , ,
,
HENDERSON, JAN. 22.~Jobn Funk & c~ report·
': Dunng this week om"'ma.Tket has been ver nrm and
regular, uwing to the demand since all our R{emmeries
but two are in fulll:>last, and 'the apparent settlwrr of
gOld giving some standard fo1· futurtJ purchases. Our '
sales ' b:y croP,• ai'e as follows: One crop 13,000 lbs.
at 810 30 for good and luas · one crop 3 000 lbs at
7 95 for good and lugs , o~e 'crop 7,000 Jbs. at 1ooo
for good and lugs; one crop of 'i ooo 1~ at 7 ot for
good 5 50 lugs; one crop 6,000 lbs. at 10. oo for good
6 00 lugs , o~e crop 17,000 lbs. at 10 00 for good 7 so
lags; one cr&p 12,000 lbs. at 9 25 for o-ood and lugs·
Total. ................•.................. 5,913 one orop 3,009 lbs. 'at 10 25 for good "and luas; on~
crop 12,000 !bs. at 9 85 for good and lugs. Besides
Cle[l.red smce Jan. 1 to foreign ports, Matbe above '!!any crops have been sold at private sale,
. . . . 2,4'11
l yland and Ohio only.... .
some as hu~h . as til, but generally ranging at the
Coastwise arid on s!..ipboard not clear~d. . 658
3,129 above rates. Our sales by load are as follows: Good
1
•
- - and lugs.-811 50 and 4 (frost~o), 10 and 7 75, 10 and
Stock in warehouses this day ............. 2,7S4 5 l5, 10 85 and 3 50 (frosted), 10 and 10, 10 and s 90,
J.A~. 31 -;-Messrs. MLTCHELL & Co. tobacco brokers, 10 and 7 so, 10 and 6, 10 and 6 501 10 SO and 10 so
report: The manufactured tobacco ma1·ket has not been 10 and 4 05, 10 an4 10, 9 S5 and 9 S5, 9 and 7 30, 9
so active as we expected In sales, but has been freely in ar•d 7 30, 9 and 7 25,9 35 'and 9 35. 9 05 and 9 05, 9 30
purchases, as we adv1sed you in our last. The receipts and >3 (frosted), 9 and 8 55, 9 and 9, 9 .and 6, 9 and
have .been large, owing entirely to the purchases 7 70, 9 and 7 20, 9 and 9, 9 75 and 9 75 9 and 7 10
~a~~ ID New York We feel satisfied that it has been 9 50 and 7 15, 9 anil 7 50, 9 and 6 60, 9 ~nd 5 50, 9 10
JUdiCious_ on the part of our jobbers liere-they having and 9 10, 9 and S 60, 9 and 7 85, 9 and 8 10, 9 and
''ta~en time by the forelock." The following are the 8 60, 8 and 6 15, S 05 and 3 (frosted), 8 50 and 3 (frostreceipts of the past week from all sources coastwise ed), S and 6 25, S 65 a&d 4 (frosted) s 95 and 8 95
and ·otlJerwiRe, viz.: Hawkins, Williamson & Co 101 S 50, and 8 5o, S 30 and 3, Sand 5 IO 's and a 8 and
ht:-Lxs.; G. S Watts & Oo., 455 hf. bxs. and I3S cs., 7 60, 7 95 and 7 95, 7 and 4 (frusted): 7 25 and 7 25,
Jno P. Pleasants & Sons, 2S6 hf-bxs and 10 cs.; B. F. 7 I5 and 6, 7 55 and 7 55, 7 05 and 'l 05 7 so and 'i so
~arlett & Co., 12 cs., 10 kegs, 5 hf. bxs and 8 cs smok- 7 30 and 7 30, 7 65 and 7 85, 7 40 and '7 40 7 25 and
mg tobacco, E Norvell & Co., 20 es.; A. Seemuller & 7 25, 7 55 and 4, 7 65 and 7 65, 7 75 and 3 15, 6 1.1.nd
Sons, 50 cs.; Hoffman, Ball & Co., 51 cs., J. Heald & 4 20, 6 55 1 and 4, 5 05 and 5 05, 5 70 and 5 70 5 95 and
Co., 10 cs.
'
5 95, 4 60 and 4 60, 4 20 and 4 20 4 95 and 4 95 4 40 ·
J?OSTON, JAN. 29.-We repqrt: The market re- 4 40, 4 50 and 4 50, 3 95 and 3 95: A majority ~f the
mams w!thout much anunation, as the receipts are above were more or less froz en in stem, mostly where
small, bemg 4 hh~s. and ~00 bxs, The exports were the lugs sold for less tl}an the goo~. Badly frozen or
112 hf. hhds. to AfriCa, and 76 hf. bales to Hayti. We frcstedselling in the ronge from $4 to •7 Our mar
quote. Leaf, Western: Lugs, 9l-@9!c.; common, 10@ ~et. iP fairly opened, though some~ our b~yers are yet
llc; medm~, llf@II!c; good, 12@12-fc., tine, 12f@ mdlfferent.
I3to; selectwns,I4@l5c. Leaf, V1rginia: Lugs, St
LOUISVILLE, .J.AN. 26.-Werepor•asfollows. The
@9fc.; common, 9~@10c.; medium, lOi@llc.; good, market durmg the week has ruled firm, and prices have genllf@I2c, fine! 12i@I2fc.; selectigns, 13@14c. Seed erally been h1ghly sat1sfa.ctory to factors and farmers ReLeaf: Connecticut. and ¥asliacbusetts tillers 18@15c.· cetpts have been light, and have included constdernble
~r@appers, 55@65c., I upning lots, 35@45c; Ohio fillers: quant1t1es of frosted Jep.f. ,'l'he ~ond1tion of the roads and
0 12c.; wrappers. 20@50c.; runnmg lots, 16@25c, the unsettled weather have prevented.sb1pments and as a
Pennsylvanl" fillers lO@tntc; wranpers, IS@5 5c., run- consequence ouerin
1!1
'
!!:8 have been hm1ted
The exports
have
0
mna
"- cture d IS
' quote d as 10
" 11 ows been 263 )lhds , 595 boxes, and the 1m ports were 4 50 hbds,
o Jots
• • 16@25 c. Manu ...
~anufactured in bond, bright work, common and, me- 656 boxes
The sales were 437 hl1ds., w1·th 12 re••ect1ons
dmm ' 25@30c. ; goo d an d fi ne, 35@55c. B lack work , of b1ds, and were as follows. On Tbursdav the Boone
• ho"se ,.
common and med mm, 20@22 c.; go od an d fi ne, 25@30c. sold 17 hbds. lugs and Jeaf
,4:
"
•
from $6 30@11
50, the latter
CHICAGO, JAN. 27.-We report as follows: Job prlce for cutting leaf. The Planters' house sold lO bhds ber.s r_eport a fair trade, and 1 pnces were well 4 hhds. Ha,rt county itt iS 60 89 ~o $29 oo to $40 oo 1
' ' Henry county frost'
m_amtam ed· · Quotat1ons to day range as follows: hhd · H art county old at,$12 25' , Illbd.
Fme cut chewing: rExtra 95'c'@$1· choice S5@g0'o _ed lugs at M 60, 1 bhd Breckinndge coupty low 1eaf at
medium, 70@8?c.; commo~, 65@70c~; short;, 40@45o: 8~· 80 • 3 }~hds ChTJstmn county at 17 40 to 10 50. The
Smokrng: (]howe, 32@33c; medi~m, 2S@36c; com• ;I'ICkettboilse'sold20hbd!r.-2 bbds.tras.. att460 to$590
mon stems, 24@26c: Plug: Natural leaf, 90c.@$1; 9 · hhds. lugs at $6 30 to $7 70 i 9 bhds. common leaf at
half bright, 70@85c., black sound, 60@75c., chowe $,8 00 to $10 The Lomsvllle house sold 4 hhds. lugs and
black, guaranteed, lOs, 6s, and navies, 65@70c.
' leaf, -at $6 60 to 812 75. ThA Nmti:Estreet b()use sold 2
•
r
CINCI~NATI, JAN. 28.-Mr. F. Prague, of Powers hhd 85• 04ld at.,•I I to '~'11
25, and 12 hhds new lugs and leaf
& Prague, reports as follows: Our market still shows at
5. to $14 25 The Farmers' house sold 7 hhds. Hen~n active demand for low leaf and 1uo-s N 0 fine oifer- ry county at .M 40 to $15 50, 1 hhd. S1mpson county leaf
mg ono~r L1eak. J.ittle new is oif~ring yet. What at UO 25 ; 1' hh,l Taylor county leaf at 18 30; 2 hh~s.
few ~peCLmens that have come in are very poor indeed Hart county lugs at $6 70 w $8. On Fnday the LornaRece1pis moderate
.
I
• v;lle house old 14 hhds. · 2 hhds. Paducah old leaf at
Messrs C. Bod mann & Co. repoh as follows: The to
ill 50 • ~ .~hds Green Rtver Ieafat $11, 11 25, $10 25;
5
receipts were light. Most of' tbe tobacco sold was old hhds ~avle~~ -county trash and lugs at $6 10 to $7 75 ;
tobacco stored. The matl!et is unchanged.
? hhd.S. ~allaim.~punty common lugs and leaf at $6 20 to
The sales of leaf t6'bacco~ during the closina week at 8S 60' 1 hhd. Bpone county at $10 50. The Pwkett
Bod mann's warehouse were as follows. 155 hhds v~z. bouse sold ll hlids 3 bhds Hatt county lugs and common
75 hhds. of MaRon and Bracken Co~nties Ky., leaf leaf at 7 10, 7 50, $9 00, 3 hhds Hardin county lugs at
lugs, and trash. Prices: 0 }lhds at 7@'1~ 6 at~· and , 5 ?5, 6 30, $7 "60, 5 hhds. o\d at 9 to $11 75. The
Sl, 7 at 9, 9t, and 9.\, 9 at IO,Hit,and IO!; 7 at 11 and Nmth street house sold 5 hhds . 1 hhd. Logan county lugs
ut, 10 at 12 12t aud 12! 10 at 13 13:! and IBt 6 at at $7 65 ' l I hhd. , Henry county lugs at $7 • 1 bbd. Met14 and I4t , at i5 and IA, 4 at 16• ana' 16-! 3 ~t 17 ca!fe county low leaf at ,$8 20; 1 bhd. Metcalfe county
and 3 at 18. 25 hbds of West Virainia- rices· 5 at low leaf at $10, I hhd Henry county at $9 70. The
7 and 7-t , 6 at s at and S! ' 7"at 9 a"'nd 9! ~ ~t 10 and Boone house sold 4 hhds 1 hhd. Hart county new lugs at
lot. 3 at: ll, a ~t 12;2 at 13', 2 at 14 ; 1 ads.' 20 hhd~. $8 20, 2 hb~. Cla.rksviile lugs at s to ~9 20, 1 hhd. Hart
of Indiana-pl"ices: 4 at 7 and 7!, 14 at s, 4 at 9 and county new lu"s at ts 20 The Farmers house sold4 bods.
!If, 5 at 10 and IO!, 2 at 11, 1 at 12. 13 hhds. of 1 hhd. Hart county leaf at $10 25' 1 hhd Simpson county
Southern Kentucky-prices : 3 at s and S>l- 2 at 9 2 leaf at 19 60 , 1 hhd. Edmondson county leaf at 19 20 ; 1
at lQ and 10-1,3 at 11 and ut, 1 at 12 , 2 at 13' 12 bls. hhd. Allen county at 110 25. The Planters' house sold 2
of 0hio seed at prices ranging from 6t to 14-!
bhds. He):lry COilflty lugs at 6 to $6 25. . On Saturday the
Messrs. Casey, Wayne.& Co. ~eport sales ofleat tobacco .Pickett h~use sold 15 bhds. : 3 hhds. old tobacco at 13 75,
at their inspection warehouse fur week endin Frida 13 75,
50) 2. hhds. Shelby county old tobacco at 10,
Jan. 28th, as follows: 117 hhds. leaf, lugs, an~ trash~ $8 301 ~ hhd. Tr1mble county common leaf at $10; 3 hlids.
follows: Tuesday, Jan. 25th, 31S hhds.: 26 hltds. Mason Breckmrldge county lugs at $6 40' 1 hhd Hart county lugs
and Bracken Counties, Kentucky, 1 hhd. new Brac~en at • 00; 3 hhdp-. Meade county lugs at 7 90, 7 60, t6 90;
County, Kentucky, s hhda. new West Virginia. 1 hhd. ~kliuTcounty lugs at 17 10. The Farmers' bouse
Wednesdav, Jan. 26th, 48. hhds Mason and Bracken sold 2 libds. Warren county _at 6 to*' 70. The NmtliCounties, Kentucky. Thttrsclay, Jan. 2 7th, 34 hhds.: street hou~e sold 23 hhds., w~th 1 hhd. rejected 6 hhds.
24 hhds. Mason and Bracken Counties Kentucky 0 lugs, part_1ally frosted, at 6 Ao, 5, 6 25, 6 50, 6 90, 5 70;hhds. new Southern tK entucky • hJ!ds. n'ew west vir- from DaVIess COIInty ; 3 hhds. lugs from Davless, free from
ginia. On Tueaday 35 hhdi. leaf. lugs and trash . 26 frost, at 7 ISO, 7 05,
110 ; 6 hbds. common leaf, Daviess
hhds. old Mason and Braolren cou~ties Ky, 2 bhd~ at county, at, 8, S 50, 8 60, $S 90; 3 hhds. leaf, Dav1ess coun17 45@7 95; 2 do. at
25 @s 6(}; 3 do. $9 20 @9 .j-0 ; ty, 9 60, 10 25, $10 25, 1 bha. Hancock county lugs at
9 do. aUIO@lO 75; 2 do. at
.'!O@ll 75 ; 2 do. 11.t t5 00; I hhd. Hancock county leaf at tn 50; 1 hhd.
812@12 50; 3 do. at $13@! 3 50 . 1 do. at • 14 25 . 2 Breokinndge ~ouqty lugs at $6 SO; 2 hhds. Henry county
do. at $15 2f>@ 16 50. 1 hhd. ~ew Bracken coun't common lear at. 8 ~o, t9 20 ; 1 bhd. Henry county leaf'at
at $10. 8 hbd~. new West Virginia: 2 hhds. at 85 [ 0 tii. -The Lomsv1lle house sold 7 bhds of new tobacco, all
@6 I5; 1 4lo. at $'7' 80; 2 do. at $1) l0@ 9 sa ; 1 do. at of one crop, from Henderson county, at 16, 11 50, 10, 9 20,
IIO 25; L do. at •n; 1 do. at $IS 50. On Wednesday 8 55, t1 70, t6 30. Also 6 hhds. of ~rash, lugs and good
48 hhds. Mason and Bracken cou~ties Ky leaf. lugs lerlffrom Henderson andDav1ess counties,'at 8, 6 60, 6 90,
and trash: 2 bhds. at ts 45 @8 55 . 6 'do ·~t
05 ~ 9, 7 45 and •10 ISO. Four hhds. pld leaf and lugs, from
9 55· 9 do. at •10@10 75 . 11 do ~ tii@n 75 . 8 d Warren county, sold at II 75, 10 50, 9 ~0 and •9 Three
atli2@1275; 4 do. at tl3@la 5o; 3 do. at'.ti 4
hhds.&omCarrollcount:rsoldat740,7and$990 Two
14 75, 3 do. at ti5 50@15 '1ll; 2 'do. at •lG@l6 25 hhds. low leal fro!" Adau county, soJd at 8 50 and $8 10.
On Thursday 3( hbds. leaf, lugs, and trash: 24 blid~ The BMne houae sold 5 bhds. : 2 bbds. factory lugs at 6 35
Mason and Brauken counties, Ky.: 5 hhdl! at tiO@ an~ •6 ~5; 1 hbd. Clarksv11le low leaf at $9 90; 2 hhds.
10 75. 7 hhd,_ at til@ll 75. 5 do at •I2@121SO. 3 ClarksVIlle lugs at 6 70 and •7 50.1 On Monday the Farmdo. at'i13@13 75; 1 do. at 14 ~5; 2 do. at $IS@ ers' bouse sold 16 hhds.-16 hbds. of Owen county frozen
15 50; 1 do. at ti6 21S. ' 6 hhds. I new Southern .Kea- lop · and ~r at 9 30, 9, 5 75, 6 60, 7 45, 7 25, 7, 7 30,
tucky: 1 hhd. at $6; 2 do. at ss:6o@S 90 . 3 do. at 8 70, 6, 8 10, _IS, 5 70, 5 90, 7 351.16. The Louisville boose
$9@9 8&. 4 hhds. new West Vir "nia: i hhcl. at sold IS hhds 1 bhd. from Davless county at til 75; 5
.6 30; 1 do. at ts 40; 1 do. at t9 60~ 1 do. t1.t $lO. . hbds. old tobacco from But1er county a\ II, 10, 10, 10,
.Messrs. Powers & Prague l'eP9rt that tbe salea at the 10 75' ~ 1 bhds. frozen lugs ~nd leaf at 8, 6 40, 5 901 5 90,
Kenton wbacoo warehouse for • the week ending laD 5 4.0, 5, 6 3.0, 7 ~0, 4 70, 6 .o, 6 60, •a; 1 bhd. leaf from
28, were 70 hhds. of M11.100~ and Bracken conntles lo.,.; Hen~ county at 811: . The Ninth-stre~t house sold 21
leaf and lugs, old-1 at t7; 23 at 1 10 to llf. SiJ at hh~ 1 6 hh,ds. Breckmrulge county, 1· Ieat" at •9; lugs at
$l2.to 13f· 9 atfl4 to 15!· 1 at 16!
•
7 ~o, 6 ~o, 6 80,6 80, 640; 6_hhds. Owen county, I co,mBT TELB~RAPH-J anuary' 81.-Fi~ but unohaugeci mon leaf at $9 19 ' 6 lugs, part of them frosted, at 4 90 to
CLARKSVILLE TJ:
"
t8 so; 4 hdd11. Henry county, frbsted, at 6 to •s so; 6
, NN., J.uJ. 26.-The Tobacco bbds. Daviess county· 3 factory trssh at 5 55 to •5 80 •
U4j says that th~ market ia -active, and prices fully 1 lugs at •6 30; 1 co~mon J~t .9. The Pickett ho1IM
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MONTHLY STATEMENT OF TOBACCO .AT .THE NEW
TOBACCO INSPECTION WAREHOUSE.
V"a. &
Ky
N. C. Ohio. Md.
St'k on hand Jan. 1,
628
IS70 ......... . I0859
19
55
249
40
Received since . .. .

.

Delivered since ....

lOtiOS
1194

668
67

19

55
5

YORK
Total
Hhds.
11061
2s 9
11350
1266

.

St'k: on h;md Feb. I,
IS70 .. ..... .

9414 601
19
50 100S4
1 •
IMPORTS.
''
··
Arrivals~ the port of New York from f01·eign ports
fo;r
the wee ending
February
1 included the followina
censhrnments
:,
,
.,
~

B remen Order, 2,907 bxs. pipes.
,.,
u'latanzas:r. E. Rodriquez, I cs cigars.
Smyrna: vrder, 1 bx. tobacc().
St Ga~ de Cuba J. M. & J. D Esconaza, lS bales
1eaf ; .R . . B ar th old , Is d o.
Havana: M H. Levin, 97 bales tobacco; D. & !A:.
Benrimo, 86 do. , A. S Rosenbaum & · Co. 135 do.·
Felix Garcia, 78; St;rohn & Reitzenstein, 46 do.; Chas:
F. Bauer & Co., 15 do.; Wm Eggert, ~6I do.;" \V.
Wtlkms, 5 do, Kunhardt & Co. 9 'cs. cigars; R. E.
Kelly & Co., 16 do.; DeBary & Kling, s do.; Howard
•r
I ves, 5 d o ; G . W . F ab er, 8 d o ; W H . homas &
Bro., 4 do.; Purdy & N1chols, 3 do.; Schrreder &J Bon.,
4 do., Thierman, Kuebler & Co, 1 do.; L P .. & J
Frank, 17 do; W. H. Wilcox, 2 do, Acker Merril &
Card1t, 6 do; Park & Tilford, 3 do; Atlanti~ S.
Co,
1 do, T. Manara, 1 do.; Count Levenb'}upt, 1 do.;
Count L. de Colobiam, 1 do.; HICks & 'J;abmg, lido.;
Stehn & W ulfing, 1 do.; Duncan Macarthur, 1 do.; L.
Latassa, 2 do., Gen. A Tate, 1 do.; John W Mason, 1
do., F. Fowler, 1 bx; Ferrer & Co, 1 do-5,200. .

s

EXPORTS
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other
than European perts~ for the week ending January 25,
were as follows :
•
lJutch West Indies: 2,8 95 lbs. mfd., $762.
Dutcb Guiana: 2 hhds., M60; 63~ lbs. mfd., $I49.
Canada: 22 bales, &'732; B cs. ci"'ars, $939.
,
. British West Indies: 6 hhds., $1~620; 635 lbs. mfd
$150.
.
)
,
Cuba: 21,4SS lbs. mfd., t4,038.
Afnca 5 hbds., •1,036; u,772 lbe.' mfd., $1,241; 3
bxs. tobacco dust, t77
•
'
New Granada: 11 cs., 8'395; 8,629 lbs. mfd., $967.
,
Brazil: I cs. cigars, .237.
'l'o European ports for the week ending Febr~ary 1 :
Gtbraltar: 32 cs
Hamburg: 6 hhds., 3,447 bales, 76 ceroons, 11 cs.
ci~rars. .
'
'
'Liverpool: 30 hhds., 43 pkgs., 1,200 lbs. mfd.
London: 30 pkgs.' mfd., 4,829 lbs. mfd.
·Trieste : 200 hhds.
D011111STIO RECEIPTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic, m
terior, and coastwise ports for the week ending FebrWJ.ry 1
,were 286 hhds., 21 bales, 105 bxs, 207 cs., 666' pkgs
17 7 do. smoking, consigned as follows :
'
By the Erie Railroad : Chas. B. Fallenstein & Son
1 hhd.;' Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 20 do.; J. D. Keilly;
Jr., 16 do.; Pollard, Pettus & Co., ZO do., S. M. Parker
& qo., 13 do.; F1eldiug, Gwynn & Co., 1 do., Ottinger
Bros., 2 do.; W. H. Clark & Bro., 2 do.; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 5 do ; A. D. Chockley & Co., 1 7 do · J
Cordukes, 105 bn.; Order, 1 hhd.
'
By the Hudt~on River Railroad: H. W. Calef, 10
hhdll.
,
By the National Line: Bakemore, Mayo & Co., 2
hhds.; Norton, Rlanghter &- Co., U do.
By the ~ew York and New Haven Railroad· M
W estbeim & Co., 24 cs.; B. Atwater, 3 do.· B~ch
Cohn & Co, 16 do.; D. & A. Benrimo, 15 do.; 'A. L. &
C. L. Holt, 10 do-; H. Havemeyer & Bro., 8 do.; M. H.
Levin, II do.; OLtinger Broa., IS do.; Schroeder & Bon
12 do.; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 14 do.; George Hook, 1 do.;
S. Solomon, 18 do.; L. & E. Westheimer, 24 do.; for reshipment, 60 do.
Coastwise from Richmond, Norfolk, etc.: A. D.
Cliockley &- Co., 0 hbds., 6 pkgt.; Dohan, Carroll &
Co., 110 do.; H. A. Richey, 18 dQ.; Dubois·& Vandervoort, 170 _do.; J. Evans, 150 do.; W. 0. Smith, 34 do.;
W. P.IK1ttredge & Co., 73 do., 32 do. Bmoking• R.
Lindheim & Co, 49 do. smoking; Martin & Jobn~on
87 do.; M. Falk & Co., 19 do.; for New Orleana 70
pkgs.; Order, 16 do., 10 do smoking.
'
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TOBACCO

THE

more quiokly,aud ripens earlier. It is the same play
on the early planti 11 g. Replanting did not succeed and
AN ·IMPORTllT DEC:ISIOI •
that produces .E~st Indian, Manila, and 'l'urkey te,.__ H rt, 0 en and Henry conn~
_....,.
~ ._ C
" 11 s • 110 25 10 25 was in most cases not even attempted.
.
aow Par Cite PaD•re or a Pae&or ao Ae-an& ror Good• baccos. Latak1a Is one of the mo6t expensive tobaccos
BOld 21 hbds..-21 hhdB. lruiD a b W ae\d 16 hhds.-16 oft+ bhds. by-Titomae... o., IUIJO OW •
t
IJ'
I found the same state of a1Faire In every tlaoe whioh
~· •1
llold • • ,. 1NI &o ~··•&rued la&e - e a••••
sold, 80 that if its cultivatioa should become more ex.:
-• 5 60 to tl6. The Boone onse
d :M .
10 50, 10, 9 so, 9 '70. 9 60, 9, 9 90, 9 s6, 9 75, g 40, 9 90, I visited, with the exoeption of two sn;tal1 " oma " a·IS·
..es, •
Adair. 0
Lo!!llll an
ariOn
·
75 s so s 60 8 90 8 S
hhds. _Ctom Todd, Chns~ ,
• o:e~esd~y the Ptckett 9 20 9 20 9 95, s 80, s 90, 8 ,
,
• 75 • 6 40 • tricts, which will perhaps furnish their general quota,
An interesting decision was rendered yesterday by tended, we should, o_f course, expect larger supplies,
75 ·
count1es, at 6 10 to ..
H
Henderson, 8 7 '7 50 '7 7 60 6 40, 6 95, 6 40, 6 80, 6 so, 6b '
say 9,000 or 10,000 blH. together.
Judge Rombauer, in the case of Morris H. Lemcke vs. and c.onsequently an Incr_eased demand, and the quality
house BOld 26 hhds -26 hhds. from e~lO 75 The Tw~ box~s 'at •9,20. None but. medium to acco oThe produce of the V uelta Abajo _and Partido crops E B. Booth, the leadmg points of which were as fol- of th_Is fi~st sample. received from Jamaica is so gooll
Tr. bl Ha t and Mason counties, at. 5 to
. f
fered
will
not exceed in quantity one-thud of an _average lows: " Lemcke filed his fetition in this Oourt, &tatmg that 1t m1gh.t come mto the market at once and po88i·
un e,, h r • ld 19 hhds -19 hhds. lugs and leaf rom
RIIJHMOND, JAN 29.-Mr. R. A. _MILLS, tobacco
yield. The leaf is small and coarse, and I fear Its burn· that bet~een Lhe 1Oth o September and the 12th of bty meet w1th a ready sale. We cannot but believe
FBrankimh,
broker, reports: Our receipts and offermgs have been mg will be doubtfuL
.
_
October, IS67, he deltvenid to Booth fourteen cases of that this is one of the many successes that would attend.
'1\e oone ouse
·
0
Tb
more
ltberal
for
the
past
week
and
the
supply
hof
dfliark
8 t 5 70 to 827
A
few
small
lots
of
new
tobacco
d1sposed
of
m
the
licorice
for sale upon commission. Prior to January Lhe m?re ge_neral introduction of useful plants into
1
5
leaf, at 6 to 28
de
h d
d Mot>t ot t e o er
whtch, though geo"'rapbically distant have
1u~ 1~ af and. manufacturing
ld 30 bhds _ 2 3 hhds frozen lugs an tobacco is fully up to t e eman b
b Partido district brought 75 per cent. more than last I 1868 the defendant had sold the licorice for Lhe sum countnes
climates of similar temperatu~.-London 1'ob~o ReLoUISvJlle house soM tcalf<
Warren Davtess and Meade ings are in ~msafe condition, hence can only ~e oug t year's rates for a better article.
of $1,'171 85, the commissions and expenses on view.
leaf, from Henry, •7e oo ·e,ll hhds. ~ommon leaf from the for immediate use. Bright wrappers are st~ll scarce
The i~ some demand for small plug, 10 to the 1~. at which amounted to $121 40. He paid to Lemck~ on
counties, at 5 90 to
., '
hhds rued old and ne\v and much sought after, and P!ices !'re very high, espe- $27@27t; large on11s, ~ to the lb .are duller ~t $.5t@ account of said ale the. sum of $507 50, but bas fa1led
THE CIG!R INTEREST,
al~~vaet c9ou7nOtitoes $at138 5to0 .•9T7:1e; ;inth-street .bouse sold 28 cially when we take into consideratiOn the poor quaht~ 26. We have sold 150 'bxe. ex City of Mex1co, from to pay the Qa!ance of t542 81, or any portion tbe1~of.
.,..
1 f t 4 75 of a majority of the brights on the market, .mos.t o New York at t27 and SO bxs fr@mstore a~ 826. There To this petition the defendant filed an answer, ~Inch
hhds -28 hbds. frosted, common and cuttmg ea a
d them being mixed in color, with green predommatwg, have cleared during the week the followmg_ lots To lr.!.ving been adjudg_ed insufficient on account ~f mfor- The CI8'Br Manuf'ac&nrer• Protei!& A8'aln & tbe Pnrtber
Bed.ne&lan of" the Tarlft'-Stroq Be•oi•tl-• .&dop&to $i6 25. The Plaaters' honse sold 4 hhds.lugs and me . which is the must objectionable color for tobacco. R~ Cadiz, 290,~50 cigars, 419 ~ales, 4,823 pkgs. cigarettes; mahty, he subsequently filed his amended an~ we~, stat·
ed-The Ca10e Lncldly S&a&ed-Tbe Barden• oC tbe
leaf at 6 90 to •12 'f:·
o -Stocks of bright grades are cent receipts show there is some very fine tooacco ID to St. Nazaire, 1,799,800 cigars, 191 bales, 21,200 pkgs ing that at the ttme of th~ dehvery of the hconce to
Trade.
lrUNUII'ACTUUD .._onAOC .
n·
d . nces the present crop being, though small, very waxy, and cigarettes, to Southampton a?d Bremen, 1,343 bales, him, and at the time the indebtedness occurred, he was
li ht and dealers are subject to delay m fi mg or ers' P
especially adapted to manufacturing p_urpose~ and for 1 017,750 ci"'ars, 5,000 pkgs c1garettes; to St. Thomas, a comn1ission merchant m this city, and the goods were
On Saturday afternoon last, in response to a call publilhed
a~ firm with an.advancmg tendency. We quote 00 1 10 Conti~:~ental orders. There is very httle SUitable f~r 52,500
ciga1~, 86,252 pkgs cigarettes, to Li.!erpool, 521 soln in such relation . The answer admits the indebt- m the daily papers1 the mgar manufacturers of th1s c1ty and
Va. extra lbs. and fancy s~yles - ..... .. . 81 60~1 00 Rtrips hence the make of strips must be very f.mall this bales, to S1sal &lid V ~ra Cruz, 6?,555 cigars, 6, 760 ednes8, but pleads, in_ bar, that on the 24th of October, VICJOILY held a meetmg at the Astor Honse. The meeting
Va. fine bright, lbs. and twist-· - · · · • · · · ·
186S he was granted a discbar"'e from all debts by the was called to ordet about two o'clock by Mr Htrsch who
70 @ SO sea~ and the quality must be very short, but g~mmy, pkgs cigarettes; to Hahfax, 8,000 cigars.
Va. medium bright, lbs. and twist. . . . . . .
63
6.5 but suitable for fillers and spinners. Below 1 give the
LONDON, JAN 15.-Messrs. Wm. Brandt's Son & I :Umt~d State~ Bankruptcy Oourt. 'fo this .a demurr~r nommated Mr. George W. Helme, of the firm of Appleby
Va. epmmon, lbs. and' :f-lbs ..... .. .. . . - .•
65~ '10 tran!'actions and quotations: 01<\ tobacco, common to Co., in their special report, say: "In our market fgr IS filed, chargmg that 1t al?pears upon the face ther~of & Helme, (or chmrman Mr Alva OaJman was appoin~
Va. finF, "T lbs. and 14 s.: ·- · · · · · · · · · · · > 80 @ 90 ood lugs, $9; 10 to 12; old tobacco, common to good American tobacco during the week the sales of all de- that it does not state suffiCient facts to form a nhd ae- ed secretary. On motion of Mr F. A. Schroder • c(lm.
V a. fine light-prei!sed, 9-mch ....... - .. - . 1 00@1 15 feaf: $10 12 to 15 . new tobacco, common to good .Jugs, scriptions bave been quite in retail, ani we have fence. The question thus raised for the oonsideratio!I mittee on resolutions was named by the chau consi&tiog tJf
62@ 65 $6t, 'lt \o 9; ne~ tobacco, common to good leaf, 89,
Va. extra.' lig aqd pancake- ........... -.
of importance tC' communicate."
of the Court IS whether the debt created as above re?t· Messrs. F. ·A. Sch10der, D. Hirsch, and A. Spingam who
Ky. and Mo. ~right, t?s .. .ii; ... - . -. 65@ 68 10 to 13; new bright, common to- good s~okers, $15 nothing
LIVERPOOL, JL'i. 15.-Mes-ers. Wm. Brandt's Son ted is one falling within the provisions of s~ct10n tlnr- after a .short absence .r~ported the following preambj~ ani
Ky. and :Mo. brlt.tht,,~ s ado~,
s ..... -..
62@ . 65 to 30; new bright, common to go~d wrappers, $20,
& Co in their special report say: "The market for ty·three of the bankrupt act of 186'1, whteh enacts. resolutions · Ky. black, sweet, 1.0 san ~ s. · · · · · · · · · ·
72 40 to 70.
Whereas, The-preient depressed condition. of the industrial
70
Ameri~an tobacco during the ~eek has also been quiet, ap~ong other things, ' that no debt created by the *
Ky. navy, lbs and t lbs., best:·········
@@
SAVANNAH, JAN. 2S.-We ~port as follows: T~e
interests connected w1th the mgar trade of the country is
and
the
transactions
are
not
worthy
of
particular
men*
*
defalcation
of
the
bankrupt,
*
*
*
*
.
*
Ky navy, lbs. and t lbs., medium .. --..... a!. 14.S demand is only fair at steady priCes, and the stock IS
owing largely tu the change ma.:l.e m the tari1f on ili!!ars 1,TELIWIIAPH--Janu&IJ' 29.-Active; 8 es
d ( ld) 5~@60c · me tion. Prices remain unaltered, and such retail demand while acting in ~ny fiduciary character, shall be dis- the clause introduced into the Internal Revenue btfl,"'section
hb~IY t t'7@ 9 for logs a.nd •10@36 for leaf; offictal re- full. We quote: Common soun
o , •
.,
as there is continues to be chietly tor the lower grades charged u~d_er this act; but the debt may be proved
8 • 3 f sales of leaf for the year ending Dec_ember 3 1, dium sound, 60@65c.; bright. (new), 65@'70~; fin~ to
of Western leaf and strips. Good Maryland, bemg f!nd the di':Idend thereon sh!lll. be a _payment on ac- 87, vtz. ·-"Provided that from and after the passage
tum8 0
J
31
t ve · sa1es f 3 ncy 7.5@90c · extra fine br1ght (new), S5@95c, ex· scarce, meets with a ready sale."
_ ~ount of said debt' The plam.tdf ci';-Im~ that the ~ebt of this o.ct all mgnrs 1m ported from formgn porta shall pay a
alll.ounted to 431,596,777 lbs.
an nary ' ac I '
tra fi~e bright fancy, 90c.@l1 25 ; fig leaf, t1 15@1 25;
ROTTERDAM JAN 11 -The sale of which we Is one created by defendant while actmg m a fi~uCJary duty of tl2 50 per lb and twenty five per cent ad valorem,"
81 hhds att5@12.
·
•
pancake, a1 50@1 60.
oke in our last' came. 0 f'i and 90 ceroons Havan~ character. 'J;he Jadge quotes the vano.ua sec.IOns of a lower 1m port duty than IS fully adequate to protect our
LYNCHBURG, JAN. 29.-Mr. J. H. TYREE, tobac·
ST. LOUIS, JAN. 26.-.Mr. J. E. Haynes, to~acco 8 p
1
d
d
sold at sse to $1 '16 the banki:Dpt law bearmg upon fiduciary acts, and mterests agamst the capital and low priced labor of other
eo broker, report&:
Hhds broker, reports: There is a steady local d~mand, I~ ex ~ndrea~~b:S!a:: ti~~a~~ 'b"::::-: Ukraine br~ught 20l dwells JKL~cularly upon, section four, which says: 'No countnes engaged, m manufuctunog c1gars; therefore be it
Resolved, That we do, under the present cond1t1on of our
·
S cess of receipts and offerings, and full priCes con_tmue The business done in North American kinds bas been pereol! bemg a m~rc~ant; bankert factor,. broker, ?r ~)
Inspected last week 1 ending ;r~~·
23 to 'be paid. Sales from Thursday to yesterday mclu confined to 8 sale of 5 hhds. Virginia, ex Crest of the derwnt~r or marme mmrer, shall be entitled to hts di · business, protest a,aamst any reduction in the tar1ff on im·
"
this "
"
~
....... ' . sive, 22 hhds: 1 at
20, 4 at tG to 6 SO, 2 at ;117 10 to Vv
A
bl'
1
f 12 1 hhds. Maryland is
charge In bankruptcy who shall have become bankrupT, ported c1gars below three dollars per !b. and fifty per eent
ave
pu tc 88 e 0
.
and wqo shall not have kept proper books of account, ad valorem.
so,
3
at
$S
to
8 70, 5 at 19 10 to 9 90, 3 at tlO to 10
15
7
.
. · d after the passage of this dct, nor any person who, after
Increase over last w~e k - · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · Lbs. . 25 , and 4 al. $14 '25, 14 75, 15 to_15 50, and 2S boxes at nounced to be held on the 20 t~ mst.
R esolvecl That t he prnposit10u to reduce the tariff on
•
k
"
1 '19 000
to 17 25 Du'ring the same ttme 1 hhd. was p:used, . SINGAPORE, D:&c. 6.-Cigare have been In~t•re its 11assage shall apply trust funds to his own use.' cig:ant unifer exiSting mrcumstances, is against the interest of
Sold ulooee last wee · • · • · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · 253 ' 25 0 and rejected bids were 3 hhds. at iS 65.to 12 75 .•. 'lo-day for at former rates, which are as follows: N 2 ortll· V anous de~isions are referred to ' in support of this the revenue as ~el! an of homeindustry, that we do earnest"
'' thi~ "
·-···················
•
the offerin"'s were larger and there bemg an acw1ve local dos, $l2 50@1~ 60 M. cash, No. 2 Havana, • 13 ® 13 25 position, particularly Chapman vs Forsythe. The act ly remonstrate a,noamst any change m the tariff unt1l the-con·
of 1867, ho\\'ever, imposes quite different rest,rictions, ditJon of all of our mdnstrial relations is more fixed and
"
74 25 0 demand p1~ces ruled 50d. to $1 higher than they were do., No. 2 Oa\ltas, t13@14 do.
.
Increase over last week.- · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · ·.
'
a week ago. Sales 17 hhds.: 1 at $6 30, 3 at $7 60 to
and excludes such parties from the benefit of the bank· reliable.
• • The market is active and prices rule a little higher on 7 90 2 at $S 50 4 at $9 to 9 40, .l at t1 o, 2 at $11 to
R esolved, That we unitedly appeal to all parties in mterest
rupty
act as have created debts by defalcation
tlt&R8"e8 •• B081R~88.
most rades: Inferior. and. com. lu~, 4t to 5o. ' good 11 50 '2 at 812 t~ 13 75 1 at 817 25 (the only hbd . of old
to
aid us m our remonstrance agamst such Irltscb1evous and
a
fiduciary
capacity.
It
was
further
held
by
in
7c.; CO!D to
• inferior to com. leat,
'• the breaks, an d' 1 at $20, an d 1 b ox med·um
d o 6~ tO 'lie.
~ '
· 6t
d to 10i
t 0 13c
leaf on
.1
NEW YoRK CrTY.~A. Kerbs, cigar manufacturer; the defendant that when the goode were sold partiall eg1slatJon as IS mtended m the oropostiJon to reduce
.,d do 9t to llc.; good shippmg o.,
~ · ·a·; bright new (Franklin Co.) at $39 75. The only bid re- Louis Spies _admitted as partner; now . under style of the interest therein of the principal ceased. the tauff ou c1gars •
to good working do., S to lOc ;_ good working o., jected was 1 hhd. at tlO 75. We quote the market ac- Kerbs & Spws.
'l'hiS report having been read, M1· J AMES GALLAGHER, of
Such, however, says Judge Rombauer, is not the law
_
IOt to llic. No fine wrappers offermg
tive at from $6 to s 50 for lugs and common leaf, , Straus Bros., cigars, dissolved ; now Samuel Straus. of the case on the facts as shown by the pleadings. New Haven, Conn , rose and smd that the resolutions were
MEMPHIS, JAN. 29.-We qn.ote ·the market as fol- 89 to 11 for medmm da1 k leaf; good mannfao
Wm H. Goodwin & Co., tobacco; Luke Poole and The defendant cla1ms to be a factor me1ely, aating ~en very plam and satisfactory as far as they went ; but rthey
lows: Prime natural leaf, lig~t pbre.ss~d, ~@l ~0@; /on~ turing $12 to I.S, and fine bright do _from 820 John Slote retire.
erally as such, and under no special understandmg. did no~ clemly state the relat!ons of the present tariff on im-r:
Vir~inia, 90c.@$1; fine ng t
s_.,
c., t 9 40. This • advance lin th,e market is ttnbuted _to
ALLENTOWN, PA.-Rnhe Bro~., tobacco, 0. H. Rube Thts is answered by the .fudge lis follows: · When a ported c1gars with the mternal revenue laws Before the
• andy bri~ht lbs., 70@80c.; commen brl~ht lbs., 62 the light receipts al!d is th~ught can hardly bre mam- ret1res; stvle the some.
;person sells property for the owner under his authodty, passage of the present In tArnal Revenue law the 1mport duty
·
@~o~u:Umedmm bl'ight hf.-lbs., sound, 62@70c; smok tained when receipts become more liberal. We q~ote
BALTDlORE.-Louis Gie~ke & Co., tobacco, disBOlv- without any express or implied understanding tht fhe on cigars was three dollars per pound and fifty per cent. ail
ing, fi':te to 1a!lcy, 60@!~.; medium and common, 35@ manufactured tobiicco as follows: Navy, per lb., 6o to ed ; now Louis Gieske.
proceeds shall be differently dispo~ed of, the seller re valorem, :!.nd they belteved this to be st1ll the law to-day.
•
50
70c.; Grape Juice, 65 to 'lOc.; medium, 75 to 90c., Natoeeives them as the property of the penon for whom When the last_Internal Revenue law \vas up m the House
l)ETROIT.-F. Ielsch, tobacco; now lelsch & Burk.
MONTREAL, JAN. 21il.-We quote this market as ral Leaf, $1 to 1 10' light do, $1 25 to 1 75.
the sale was made, to be paid over to him, or otherwise of Representattvcs, some member m the mterest of the 'im·
follows· 1\lanufactuted, lb. and hf..Jb., 25 @3 0c.; _do.,
The nceipts have been 18 bbdR., 2 casks, 5 bf.-bbls,
disposed of, as he may direct; and where the sale is port~rs s!Jppe.l m an amendment of the tanff., to the e1aht.Y0
--~
9 1
TaE TonAcco FRAUDS IN TilE L'IDIAN T.&RRITORY.- made by a factor or commi88ion merchant, no reason seventh sect10n, a cn cum stance and custom never
known In
5's a!!d ·10's, 22c., Upper Oanada Leaf, @ 0c.; Umted 267 cads , 277 bxs., 12 pkgs., 14 ~egs, 3 cs, 2. pk~s.
Statesleaf, 8@1'7c ,
cigars, 1 cs. do., 4 bn. do., 3 bxs pipes, 10 bxs. hconce We find Lhe following outspoken article in the Little exi~ts for excluding it from the operation of this prin the previous history of Congress That the tanlf ~hould be
NEW ORLEANS JAN'. 26.-We report as follows: paste, consigned as follows:
Rock (Ark.) Republican of the lith nit., and !'re glad ciple. If the seller in that case make use of the pro changed by an amendt11ent to \be Internal Revenue act, asTh
·
ot much a~imation in the market, the only
By River Boats: J. W Bocth & Son, 1 hhd ; W to see that 1t takes the proper Yiew of the recent ac- eeeds of the property in his own business, he can only tomshed a goodly portion of the members of Congress themete Idabn · g .r0 r exporting witb small purchases of F. Obear, 1 cask·, Crai"' Alexander, 4 bxs., J N. Crouch tion of the Revenue authorities. We commend its do so by subjecting himself to the legalliabihties aris- selves. Hence, wb1le all the other sections of the blillwere
deman Th emsales
1'
q
.r
I
have been' 29 b hd e., as 1.ro1"I owa: 2 & Co., 251> do., 10 pk:gs.;
Bender & Etzell, 2 p k gs. facts and arguments to to b acco manu,actnrers
generaing out of the misappropriation of another's property adopted by a ttvo-th1rds majonty, and some even almost
:~d~. lug: at 6tc., ~ hhds do. at 7c., new do. at 8c.; 2 ci"'ars.
ly: "There has been, for the past two years, an illegal So completely do the proceeds of the sale made by the unanimously, thts e1ghty seventh section, amendmoo the tantr
hd 1 f t 10c 4 bhds do at IOtc., 11 hbds. and 1
l3y the Pacific Railroa.d: S. Peltz & Co., 1 hhd.; S. manufacture of tobacco in the Indian Territory, near fac~r become the property of the principal by force of reducing the jmport duty on cigars to 12 50 per po~nd and
~hds. te~l: 3 bhds. at ·uc:, 1 )lbd. at Ute., and 1 M. Jlrown, 1 do.; Wahl & Carpenter, 1 do.; J. W. the boundar]. line of this State, which <has recently the sale itself, that he may follow ~hem as far as he twenty-five per cent. ad valorem, received a t te'vote-66 to
hhd. :t 120:' The receipts continue small. The sto~k Booth & Son, 2 do.; Lewis, N anson & Co., 1 do; D. grown to such an. alarming propo~io!l as to demand may ge able to identify them, even into the hands of 66-and was only_passed by the •cast10g vote of the Chatrman.
Price & Co., 1 b_x
.
the special attention of the C~mm1ssiOn~r of Internal the legal representatives or assignees of the factor, un- He, the ~peaker, stated this to sho 1v that this clause was
h. d · about 1 500 bhds. Holders are steady m Catlin, 3 dv; Sterlin..,
0
on
' Wit
· h out cib ange. W e q note ··
•
h an· IS which are
By the Ind 1anapohs
an d S t. L oms .R atI roa d : .M. R evenue. Abou t tb ree yean smce cer tam eo tt on wa~ less they should have paid the same away in their rep· smuggled mto the law clandestmely, and, as he believed
t e pnces,
Light.
Heavy.
Friedman & Co., 41 pkgs.; J . G Helmench & Co._, 20 produced in the Indian Nation, and a Collector of In- resentative character and without notice of the princi- Utshonestly. The National Tobacco Association was a.i.
:@t® 9;;_,
do., 5 hf. bbls.; E. Simmons & Co, 2 bxs.; J . A. Ka1ser,• ternal Revenue for one of the districts of this State pal The Judge says: I do not wish to be understood read~ movmg in the matter of havmg this clause repealed.
Refused .................. ·· 7t@@ ~t
9• 10yv
1 f
~
1o do.; C. S. Freeborn, 12 ~egs ; R. Grazey, 4 bxs. compelled the parties to pay tax thereon, but, as one as holding that a party by his position as factor is pre- But all at once they were again treated to a mce cold show~omd.mmon ea · · · · · ·- · ·:::::.: 9t@JOt lOi@ll,c.
ci!.!ars·, c. Peper, 10 bxs. hcorwe p~ste. .
.
of the articles of the treaty with the Indians provides cluded from ha1'ing an understanding with his pnnci- er-bath m the proposition to have the dnty og&fl
ced
.w.e tu ·········::: : ...... . lO!@lli llt@I2tc.
~By the St. Louis and Vandaha Ratlroad: Cra1g thatnotaxshallbelevied upon the products of the pal, in consequence of which he may becoJJ,le a siro~le tO two dolla rs per nunif.
hey, the manulilcW'r :'knew
G~od · · · · · · · · · · ·
..14-!@15t 15i@l6 C.
.Alexander, 1 cask; E Hoffman, 2 bxs. _Pipes._
farms owned by the Indians, the Government refunded contract debtor for the proceeds of the goods by him noth.ng of ihe proposttmn, wbtle the House Commtttee of
;i~: ;~PP~;~:::::::::::.
17@26c.
~By the Chicago, Alton and St. L~ms Railroad : D. the tax imposed upon the cot~on iu question. To guard 110ld, but that in absence of such an understandin!!, his Ways and Means were shar,penipg their knives !to wb1ttle
The exports have been 15 hhds., 50 bales t~ Bor Catlin, 2 kegs; E. Hoffman, 1 cs. CJgare, 1 QX. do., 1 aoainst future efforts of parties to evade the revenue principal has the absolute right and control of the pro- down the duty still~ more, until the Press published the
deaux. Tbe imports were as follow_s. Fr~m MaHrseilles- bx. pipes.
J~ws in the Indian Territo~y, C~ngres s passed !,lawbon ceeds of the goods sold, to the same extent as of the fact. He wished the committee to amend their resolutions
G
d & Schneider 4 bxs. -pipes; .rom avanaBy the Obio and Mississippi Railroad: B S. Grant the 20th of July, 1S68, whwh euootua y cuts OIL to ac- goods themselves, and that the use of such proceeds by to thiS effect. He wa.nted the war to be camed into ConMr:::;l~r& Johnson, 6 bales; Perkins, SweMOn ~Co., & Co., 3 cs.; C. Coleman, 2 bxs
co or other revenue thieves from plying their illicit the factor for his own purposes, without the consent of gress, and they should ask not only that the duty be not
By the North Miesouii Railroad: J. W. Booth & transactions in that Territory. Sect10n 107 of the act his principal, express or Implied, is a debt created by reduced, but that the clause referred to be repealed and tjJe
7900 cigars· Avendano & Co., 8,500 do.; E. Tnsgros,
1 ~ 000 do. Mayer Bros, 7,500 do., t McCarthy, 30,000 :son, 2 hhds., Sterling ,Price & Co, 5 hhds., 52 cads; of J ulv 2Q, 1S68, reads as tollows: 'And be it further the defalcation of a party acting in a fiduciary capac1ty duty fixed at the former rate; for he believed that tlfe
d~.· J. M~gi, 25,000 do.; A. Gonzales, 38,000 do The Clark & Dozier 117 cads.; F. M1tchell & Bro., 50 do.; enacud, That the Internal Revenue laws illlflosing taxes w1thin the meaning of section thirty three. This seems amendment of the Internal Revenue law, in so far as it affects
do~estic receipts were 43 hhds., 6 cs., 289 pkgs., 2 cs. Thos. Rhodus & Co, 4S do.; E. M. Samuel & Son,- 2 on distill'ed ~pirits, fermented liquors, tobacco, . snuff to me to ~ the reasonable constrnction of the act, and the tanff, was ~o law at .all. Mr. Gallagher then at !eng\& '
bxs.; L. W ausen ,-2 do.
.
.
-a'nd eignrs, shall be held and construed to extend to such is the judicial construc:tion it has received as far referred to the mcrease m the pr1ce of all the necessaries of
·
ei~rsR r Boats: Juo. E. Kin~, 6 hhds:, HajJaeJI,
By the St I.ouis and Iron Monntam Ratlroad. W such articles produced anywhere within the exterior a8 it l;las been judicially construed. After referring to hfe, compelling the workingmen to charge more for their laovei'to:v~ Burch, 'T do.; Kirkpatnck & Kfith, 10 do.; J. Calhoun & Co., 3 hhds.; M.S. Pattie,'.a bxs.; Erferd boundaries of the United States, whether the same shall a recent decision in New York bearing on the subject, bor, that the action of the Ways and Means Committee
.
, ·
be witbm a collection district or not.' No sane man the Judge draws hi~ conclusions as follows: This dis- w'as not only a dellthblow to the manufacturers of cigars,
E C Roche & Co, 6 do., Beaumond, Fa~es &&Co., 6 & Petning, 1 do.
0 o., ~
d~.; i, Gunther & Co., 3 do.; Beadles, Wmgo
BY TELEGBAP.ll-Jan. 21l.-Steady and unchanged; ~u . doubt the intontioo of Congress in creating this poses of the case as it was presented to this Court on but also to the tobacco-gtowers of ConnectiCut, Ohio, Ken·
do.· .J. B. Vanhorn & Co., 2 os.; S. Hernshelm, 4 do .. Jan. 31, steady.
law; and if the internal revenue laws do n<.'t extend argument. While the answer set up no other defence tucky and other States; that all other trades were not bar·
Mdnne.jobn & Sirjaques, 14. pkgs.; Brown, Hyde & Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO, JAN. 21.-We report this mar- over the Indian Territory, then we acknowledge onr- but the discharge in bankruptcy, the facts stated in assed one-tenth part as much as the tobacco trade; that the
k
W V
ket as follows: There is very little demand, and the selves i"'norant of the meaning of the plainest pro vis- the petition are of themselves not sufficient to avoid shtfting course of Congress had been such that , they knew
2 cs. cigars.
From Mobile: J J. Penon, 5 P gs.;
· an Ben- dull feeling which bas prevailed for some time still con -tons of the English language. The facts in this tobac- the defence set up in the answer, the petition not show not one day what the law would be the next, and for th1s
thuyseo }17 do.; C. A Whitney & Co., 156 do.
tinues. There have been late arrivals, both by the co swindle show, that the leaf tobacco manufactured in in"', except by illl)>lication, that defendant converted reason they could make no engagements m advance. They
PADUCAH, JAN. 27.-We report the ma~ket as :tbl- overland route and by tb~ Isthmus, and it ~s hoped the Indian Territory is purchased by the fraudulent th~ proceeds to his own use. The cause being submit- had started to educate Congress in this matter. Yet, while
lows: Yesterday Messrs. Settle Brothers solu. two hogs that there will be 8 change 10 the state of affliirs before manufacturers in the States of Missouri, Kansas, Ar- ted to the Court as 1f the Iecord had contamed such some mem hers proved good scholars, a maJortty were too
beads medmm leaf !lot 19 3~ 10 25. Messrs. R10e, Cross- a great while. Quotations remain about the same for kansas and Kentucky; and there is little, if any, pro an averment, the plaintiff will have leave so to amend st.upld to learn: .on the 23d of February the National·
land & Kay sold three hogsheads, ofwhJCh two hogsheasls both leaf and maaufactured, and are as follows: Navy duced or purchased in the Territory. The manufactured his petition, and unless defendant desires to file another Tobacco Assomatwn would have a great demonstration ~n
were medmm leaf 11 t 81~ 25 and one hogshead fancy wrapper per lb , 6o@65o.; hf.-lbs , Virginia, per lb., 55@6?c.; tobacco is put upon the market unstamped, and tloods answer thereto, the demurrer to his answer will be sus- this city to prove to Congress that they were Bot wilhog to
at $Z5 25, bein"the b1ghest pr1ce yet p:ud thts season. Pounds, 12 -inch hard pressed, 55@65~., do. ~xtra choice, the Southwest. It is against every principle of reason tained.-&. Louis 7.imu.
submit to such an oppress1ve course. .Many ma11af!<Wturers
Sales for the wt>ek eudmg Jan 21 · By Settle Brothers, 13 65 @ 850 .. do. ordinary, 35@40c.; 9-mch hght pressed, and common sense to think for a moment that persons
were i)arassed out of existence, smce Congress played with
hhds
ood leaf at 110@\2 50; 10 hhds. medtum 65 @S 5 Connecticut leaf, 25@60c.; Anderson's Solace, in the lndl&n Territory have privileges and advantages
them
as the cat w1th the mouse, and now it was proposed to
J!M!IU L!T.&I.IA.
to low Yeafl8 75@9 85; 16 hhds. trashy and frosted .io chewing t9@9 50 Smoking, -fs, }s, 40@85c. The ex- under the law, that are not accorded to citizens outside
devour them altogether.
ood luge a.t M 50@7 65; slso, one box tobacco at Ill 25. potts h~ve been ~s follows: To Victoria, 1 cs, 1 cs. nfthe nation. Why, our boast has always been that this
Mr. Lorin Palmer moved to amend the reportaenggested
The success which has attended the intrQdnotion, of hy Mr. Gallagher, abd the resolutions were carried unanimousH le Buckner & TerrelllO hhds. good leaf at tiO@ll; cigars. There are are now on their way to this pent is a nation where '~nal and exact jnstiee is given to
the cinchonas into India and other oountries far from ly m Lbe shape gaven ~bove.
•
2 hbde 'medmm t~ low lea.ft8@9 95, 16 hbds. trashy, and fr-om domestic Atfantic porte, 4 hbds., 6S bales, 25 bbls., all, and exclusive privileges to none.' Then, in the name
frosteu to good lugs $4 75@7 95. By Ri~, Crossland & and 5s 5 cs.
of common sense, how has it been that the Government their native home, has no doubt been the cause of experiMr. D. H1rsch stated that the 0olllJDittee of Ways and
K
..
POaBI&N.
did not, until recently, enforce the laws relating to the ments being tried in the gultivatiou of other uBeful plants Means of the House seem to believe tlaa~ by redllci~
uty
2 hhds fancy w wra.ppers &15 75@2o 25; R hhds.
g:!j leaf at. $10@12 50, 6 bbds. medium to low 18@10;
AMSTERDAM, J~. 13.---,There is little or nothing manufacturing or tobacco? The delay, however, can_be in soil_forejgn _to them. W:e are no longer content to on imported cigars they could prevent smuggllJI& whilll the
_,
doing in N ortb Amer1can tobaccos We bave heard explained in the corruJ'tion and delinquencies of Andy obtain our supplies of any special commodity from oqe lilcte proved that there was no more smuggling uowtban when
8 h)Id!$. Jugs at $~ 40@7 95.
.PETERSBURG, J.AN: 2?.-Messrs. R. A. Youn~ & ef the sales of 10 hhds. Son born received by the Duis- Johnson's admioistra~10n One of the parties lately pro- P4rti011lar I!JlGt of the earth's aui6.&, limply becauge ~be duty was only th1rty per cent. ad 11alorem. The average
B tb
tooacco commission merchants, report: fhe betg, and 20 hhds of. the ume per the Leocadia. The ceeded against, E. C. ~oudinot, was a shiping light in ou,r .first exp orers or sattlere found it there, and so,
0 . er; in tobacco continue light, though the demanil stock in first hand& II 619 hbds. Maryland a.nd 7,742 Andy's kitchen couneW. and \\;ielded'1i power at Wllsh- finding it a prdfitable crop, contionecl--.o oltivate it m p~ce DOW paid the wt•rkmen f~ miikingc.re wu ei&tJteen
do1lars per thou88nd ; tbe paCkmg, assortmg, strippmg, bun·
? e::fJ"or ~grade!! 9t cqa'r&Cter, notwithstanding the pkga. J"va.
,
ington in Indian matterl!, e'QuD.l'- tb, if not greater than, its O'Yn soil, but competition and, ia, 'l¥any caselj, the i)ling and papermg of the boxes, cost sev.eu doJilwos bring~~ h~ Ve.en interru,Pted by the sVike of the fac~ry
ANTWERP, JAN. l3.-The market maintain~ a very the elegant and refined..(~) iha. Oobb, The country is fear of 1r fad ore of Sbme product have led scientific ing the average cost of the labor alone of makmg
up
.L~~ rm. o..... rinL..< a~ mnn~ ' mostly of loose,
.
d
b
rathe a t nde...J.y to greatly inaebted to t~ lt~. Columbus Delano, Com· men to point out the ;probable su~c- of suolr '"de to twenty-five dollars wh1ch is the average pr1oo or Ha\ana
..,,........,. ~ .tu~ ...,
""'" W
J
t .5 50 to g~od position, an priCes ave
r
e
,....
misswu~r of Internal Rev~nne for eft'ectually breakmg ami general distributions of the ea.r.t.h's treasu~, and
1 &sot law abiding ci,t- pract1.cal men to carry out such e:qierimAu~ a\'d i.n •cigars on board ship, readJ for expor; a\ Havana. Import·
and bring fnll P~· < e quo
new -uge a
strengthen. There have been ll'old this week 28 hhds. ap this great fraud n'poa.-.he-r~b.
eel fO~ys thirty-fl.ve cents gold duty _per ponn{,IIJIOre
,.. o fPr oommon ~a·'l to $8 for g~od t leaf-com· "'Vir1.inia and 25 lihds. Kentucky fl:om second hand_s at
W
h
1
most of these tranRportations of the products of• one than the prwe of the tob~o a\- H~o1'aq,a; this-~ per
~on,
•
t.o
'"'"
.,·.cf.aod,
•D
t"
*13
ISO,·
stems
are
quoted
.
W
h
ce
ved
the
followmg.
izens;
and
we
see
b}'
1ate
a~
mgton
despatches
that
7
m ., 3 .,., ...,.
"'
Y.
very firm pnces.
~ ave re I
.
· he is determined to eradicate the evil, root and branch. clime into another, success has been achi :nd. The cent. duty;on the cost of manufao·turing it here. Hundreds of
at tl 5o tot£-.
1 •
•
•
Via· Havre, 6 bhds.; vm Bayonne, 1 hhd , via England, S
.
J hn M D
ld h bee h .
e
fallowin'"
will
.show
•he
lDApections
at
the
var1hhdii.,
bales;
and
trom
Holland,
QveriQnd,
62
uperVJsor o.~ c Oft&
as
u t e mstrament more science and practical culture go hand in hand, the:: manufactnrers, when figt.ain~ u-p last New Year, found them14
Th
9
...
k
through whiob the honorable Commi98ioner baa flanked more likely is succes& to be the result, and we cannot selves losers, ana, w'\nt ol'k,.of b~~;ior the~CJI. mpre
.u waN~ the put ~e :
hhds., 44 pkgs.
the frauds; and ~ must s,.y, from our knowledge of l)nt notice tl>at, during the past few yearR, whether it
they sold the more moJlej._tl)ey...J(ul;, and:all that cnf~t
In~ Rev~ To!:~ BAlUlADOES JAN. 10.-Leaf i~ quot~ at il3@ Mr. McDonald, tbat he h! jnst the man, above all otliers, be in the army, in the consular s11r • , or amolljl:SJ of
the actiOn of Congress. , He moved tha~. oq, nday
Centre· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 7
273 18 in bond as to quality, and is in quiet demand In to grapp!e with the l:tydta qeaded t(l~a.cco mo,nster. He Cfloni ts "nd intendinf. planters, there is a growing de1
(\Vllnmg next a mass m~ing be' h~Q, inviting
~fuploycrs
West ~Ill. • · • · · · · · • • ·• · · · 61
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m~nnfactur~d,,
twist
brought
30rl.
at
the
last
sales;
and
has
recently
returned
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hl
raid'
uponthe
tobacco
,
Sire to obtain a scientific knowledge of Nature's pro an I employes to JO!D in e de=lfll.t,on, which was adopted,
4
0
Moores;:· • · · · · · · · ·-· ~ · · · ' 0
123 ill ·ill email supply.
~
thieves, and ha8, we under taod; ·'l!eizedlevel'f::tobacoo ootio68, &8 well as a practical\knowledge of their cul- and the Commtttee on ResohllibM~were directed to make
0 •
• .Oak's. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· _
_
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CALCUTTA, Daa. 21.-There have ~IL small factory i'! -tt~"Iuq .. n-~e~~pusands vfpounds of tivation. Such a knowledge cannot .fa1l •t.o be of im- 'th ~ neces_sary 1 preparations.
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1,213 sales of old ~t 8 an. to Stan, but the~market IS firm for unstarnped tobacco, and has wau~rated proceedings mense value, not only to the planter himself, but to
On motion. of F. A . &hroder a comrniUee on stattetics
hls week; >M n4fel 1a.al week, 47.
new, which 1s held above our aota~I
e ~tlt8 of in rem against •ll the proptlif. ·111e Supervisor baa tlioae in Eur()pe wh(HlOD!lnme the produee uf hiR estate; was appomted, on which the eb IT -'Darned tile mover and
'
t,
.
U.,; }1b lumps have been plam;d pon die marliet at stan. also filed criminal informatjon against Me~srs. Bostic for by understanding the nature of bis plants he is. enJoseph Hall and Louts Ascb 'l'he chair state,s
:PHIL~EfLPHI.A_, ~AN. 29·-Mr. E. W. PJC_kerson, we- uote a follows t l !'llUJlli fait l.Q go d, :; f.an. 6p ~Ryan, of For~ Smith, Tandy Walker, of tile Indian ablqd to treat tbem aeeordin~ to their natural req_uire- Messrs.
>tlthougb he w~ no~ ident.ijed w1th the high~
f
tobacc'o broker, reports :•Low)~''Bde seed. leaf IS IJ1 ~o.d to 9 ~n . 1~· are bominr.
•1..
~it01 anclll "· Bolldino of......_; and the Unitc(l ment~, 1to avert disease, and, lD short, to increase their that
pohcy of the government\ yet so long as that remuwed the
'--"t. t~<e sto
oo +ttie IIJllfket JB small. TJII.a
'
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h
d
CJIDM\ , ....
f.\~ sml
thaP!I t\at fact
lJ MBURG l•x. 10 -We ei'ort as follows: Th1s States
rt, e•ore w om the cases were heard-at Van · productiveness. These thoulhts are brought 'free'bly to poltcy of the conn try, atfectmg the pnoe of ll !-IJ.il necesis well kno.wn . Y ~~n~i~ kind ~f sto~ 80 general and market is also still asleep, and the e:Ues\vere confined
bound the parties"over for their ,appearance our mind by the recent reee1p$ of " sample of Latakia saries of ufe tit tJ1e people,. 1M! wished tb fi'rtl c9itiir tt-ade'
makes the mqs::.y 0 f 1 f £ the week reach 40 cases to 8 few small parcels of Havana by some of the last
next grand jury, in the sum of 82,500. Ev- tobacco, which had been gr nand cured Rl Jamaica.- should not be made an exceptiOn to the prevatltng rule,
)ate 1D the distributiOn otbe;-wt!Wi:be manufactu.rerl' '9uld not pay hvm,. pnces to
so fre~c~~c~~t all egsr~des~~O ~:ses Ohiq, all graciell, 26 !Keamers from New York. ,- ~
.
_
...
this State or the lndia11 Territoi·y, who sym- .<\ good deal has been done
HAVANA JAN. 21.-0ur _speCJal _corresporrdent
·iLh the I at 'it'Jhellion, and every tobacco int& olfr,colonies of the seedJ of the chotceHt tohaccos, the workmen and compete. wtth the imported a1 L~l e. Th.e..
. Conn~p"' '40 bales Spanish 10 case• State seed 19
caseil enn..
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-. t re~u;n!l
t
d · ~firom.Jl.p e t..~~-~a~ ~I ~es a.~t,ainst the aovernment snob as'Mantfa L~.a, Sbiraz, etc., and the success of
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meetmg, then adJourned UJlt F d~y 6Ve.tJI1C, '
a
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.da, and all at full r:lte&.
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u
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loyal ~an and. honest citi- this experimest Js 1111 the dre , ilopdrtarlt beco.use,
0
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~~i d·ud ate a drag., ~flS sive trip thrp~ t e '
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~
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y ap'p roves the actwn of the Commissioner from the present Mgh price Qf'Havana leaf, the Manila actiOn wtll be had.
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i
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pe U.at
'
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:&ngland sod
reac . . illodet"Bte demand About 30 ipkg~. b)k.' 'lind•
Ita
:fO crop must be a ~mall~, l:1ut was of Inter Revenue in ringing t.hele gJIDt.rpartiee to is now la1 gely used for " w•pp ~
A sNUFF BOX is certainly "a 1rien4lft a ~ch."
bacc?;; I:v and • lOs sold at 61@63c. Thq late~ ar- not prepatea t.o find that the crop is ap al~ti eP,tire ju ~ce. t be civil proceedin~will be held before His Germany, as well as in the United States, 1!.11 emooLb,
I
.nee.._t·-.... ~ ""r bpn:red warehouites in • this city is to failure.
•
ifH,J ge. Cal~w~I.~·W!e oext term oft.be United clean, and e'len appearance reooftunen'ding it for this
A~S MEETING.
purpose.
Latakia
tobacco
~ the leaf of ~be plant
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lwhicb
cc'ftfnnes
at
Van
'BIJI'('n
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• •a-ri ~t-o ....; recently. • Would it not
With afewJ;xcentton t e ~n ~ oeen se •.oo
Anad!foru•d lii&N ~.... tloll' or LearToi>Bccol>e&Jero.,CI... Maooraetorero
havejOIIY)fl _,._ w '-'"'· ...,..
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ht th an We shall then see whether ODe citizen oftbisrepub known .to botanists as Nic~na- nutica, which is a
An d 'l1!d.l .Mak
wtll t .. kc pl ace at Lhe Uoopttr lo•tltd'te ou rr d•Y evelllng'
be~~ to tlliMf e11 t~e ~r~uoi!:f~itie ~f the c~un~r~ ,to? l!!ote; a
e; .:'~C:e !:~ac~Z;ta~~ .;:eu;,u~t~ lie wm ~permitted to· carry on-a·busioell8 ana perror~ emalter-growing pl \Dt than ~he common tobacco the
4t 1 •ue l , at 8 o'clOck. All who are m lavor or a Prott'CTIIc Tar11f 0 Q.
\ i :~. an, "'bile pr••• ect1 r n of Lbtt iflda"u a t Ju 1erft'U 11 1be _poltey of 1be Guvto nave oonrted,wlare ?ou es, a
a~ve em rr..,.ee~ .,..do"' ti
11bn•to s..;d I hAnce •he rains had DO effe t' I an act that worka &a injo.tioe to hlB neighbor.'
(Nkotiana tob~Je~~m). It is al~o more hardy, grows emm•nt,
arelnvlled 10 alt.end Tlill: CO .lUll t'TlUI OF AllltA.,GBMMTI:!.
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---·-New York Commisaion llsrchants

Wll. P . KITTR£DG11.

E . C.

AGENTS FOB ALL '

~RANDS
Water Street,

POPULAR
·16~

·.

Po undo.

IN

.

· TOBACC~
O,
.
•5 Water .~t·;· ... New Yorll,,
Agents fo'r the P-rincipal To'!acco ·ManufactU're'rS -in ; ·

· Virginia and North Carolina,
"

Challen_l!er •

•

David Dakfr, Jr.,
Charles Hams,
VIctoria,

Favorite Preminm ,
,.., 'tJ.ona_l Eagle.

N~W-YORK,

T~

Garlbeldl
Little All 'ruuht,
Bollemlaa-Gill.
Freoh Peach.,.,
Pride of the Navy,

eou
do.
Gold Medal
do. ·
Cbridtiu'• Comfort,
~ation'a Pride,
R. J .' Cllrlstlan,
' Eleven Q'Ciod<,
AmOret. Bars,
Bendigo, '
Lit~l e: Miami
Pride ot the East
. Jf1or"' Temple,
' Cherry Fours,
41. Fa1metto Fotll'8,
• Palmetto Slxee, .
- ' B. .!ol. WUHamooo,
· Four Thumb llan1,
Delta Pocket Piece,
Little £11 Hight.

Bol!ton,

--Kca rf'tu:ge, ..
~een ofTramlJ'

'

Jlr~~a~~

Brown, Joaes &
Roolneon,
J erry Whit~.
'l'he Old Sport,

do.,
TOBACCO '. ·~(

Oomm.isslon
lYierchants,
.
.
7 BnrHnr; Slip, New York.
rt. VE~TERLEIN & SONS,

.SGHRDDBR .'& .B.ON
~

i

)

•

,. •

'

. '178 · Water Street,
.

.

'H

•

J

I

I

IT

,..

'

•

: ' .

I·

I

Tobacco···· CuJIUDISnon

"'Wb\~~rPawn,

1 Black Plrune,
l _84neho P.a~.
1leautllltl Star,
r C1 L. Jobes,
' ca,st.One, JobDJII.oac;ock.

~ '

. '
GRANT & MLLIAJIIS,
· . · ' THOMAS & OLIVER,
RUSSELL-& ROBlNSON,
GREA:NER &, WINNI£, · · · · ..· .... KREMELBERG & CO.,
I .l .
. . . . . :NE'f~YORK,
_J. G. DILl.;
•
' B:ARRATT'S;CROWN,
UD ~
"'REY
REUBEN.
RAGLAND
..
..
.
:
.
f'.·
L~
-BRAUNS
& CO.,
J. • K• CHIL Ill
'
· ' ,
.
,I
' , r
BALTIIIOP,
L H FRAYSER & CO
' GILMAN & MALLORY. ' . . . . · ... .. ·
• •.
TURPIN & vARanou.6H.
cHErvEs & osaoRNE : ·:.
le~hants.
c
'
· ' '
. . . aeye_r~l J:traadl of LJeo:rlee P . .tc, tli,..O, ~~
J . .3. ?ACE '& CO., .
DAVIS & SON, , ,
~on, constantly on liaod, aDd for l&le,)n ~ODd ~rdut7
• · -,.aid, 1o. l?t.l to sui&' purcba.sera.
ti-114
DUKE'
OF
ATHOL.
.
.
.. . .

Tom Ttl!lmb,
May Queen,
Alexander,

c.!)lc

.

· ;-r.oe~cc.o. :

"

· Pea.cb

~!'l~ti~)>le ~-·t.

SALE OF

'I

Gold Ridge,
Blue Jacllet,
Red Jacket,

Tempt& tlon do.

T!JE

A<}E~TS FOR

,

Tins.

FMcy:
Jaae Apple Blora,
1!'A8hion. Gold do.
Lady Fingers do.

'

'

•

•

•

f

'

I

••

, .•

I

'

•

'

I

"

•

,.

•

'

:

•

I

•

.TM 'lttentwn of ;t'he_~e a~ r~~fully solu;tted.

•

.

,

•

:

.·

)

-ISAAC RE.AD

'.

.

,

1

. (Sncceuor to CullEN"

, ,

Rlw>,J , ,

~1~~-£~~~~~~ Commission Me~chant,
.A LMER & . . ov-I -L L.E B2 - AND DEALER IN VI~~~A ~ W~STERN LEAF,

J. FRED. OOW.AN.

. • ROBERT S.•BOWHE -&

,-H.

M~Corkle,'

S.E. White,

w'HBBLoCB:

NEW YOR.K..

Korean,
Imperlal Foura, ·
· National Eagle,
Cdoc'a Deltgnt,
Moso Roee,
1 Chaplam'o Delight,
Pine Apple, .
Boyal,
' Ol.d Sport, ·
SAncho Panza,
•Venos ·
Peach Bloom,
.'J"•
C. L. Brown.
Qolorado;
Alexander,
Twin S.sten,
'
Jndom.itable,
Oseola,
Chrlotlan Promlwn

Peerle~e .

Have constantly on hand a large assortment of _M~nfactnred
Tobacco, of all styles and sizes, to which they ask
•
the attention of the trade
.'·
UKEB A. OOIDiOLLY.

·

J . P. '\\>1lllameoa,
Blamark,
Velvet Rooe,
· .l!'nlter'e Pet
Jimmie Fui'er,
Peach Bal!ket,
)(as:. <brrott,
SalTers' Choice.
Rolla l'nller,
J. '1:· Smith, ,
Dog Hou~e,
' .rerry Prichard,
Dick Swlveller,
Mark Tapley,

. '

L E A F.

OF.VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

Half Pound• 1c Quartert

TileiYOIIDir II Well,

·LEAF· -and MANUFACTURE;;D
.

0C0

T0 B A

r

,

P

·

'

1

•

New . York.
.

DIPQJtTDB QJIP· ...DUJ:8.J I ·
AND

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

.

•

.

.

80
·

,

. , r

g>)

I

1

'

. ~~MUISI,.H 'MBB~BAHTS.

Ma.nufaotured Tobacco, Lioonce, Gum, etc.,
No. 8& PEAJU, STREET N. y,

· •

~

. OTTINGER & BROTHER,

•AND J:OBBBII.S Or •

~ LE~·F TO~ACCO,. . Loll~;:;K:~Q••
No. 110 Water Street, .New Ym·k.

... ii~ PEARL STREET,

. - ·)

L. PA.LMER
.
. ·.
A. i-r. SCOVILL'E, . , ~- . . --'--::-:-:=:-=--:=:NEe:.=..'W:...:.........:Yi=...Q:::..:B=X==-'
ConnecticutSeed-leafWrapperofonrovn1paoking
ELBRECHT, SIEBERT & CO.,

172 PEAR·I. STREET,

•

t

I

•

lfanuractoren Of

J

•

•
CRA.WFORD & CO"'
- . E. M.TOBACCO

. · ·

1

..

PETER S. KARCH.

Tobacco and .Cotton
~ ''~~~~~~!R~!!!!:,"'.. COMMISSION MERCHANTSJ .
NBW Y9XK,

41 B1•oad St'reet,

Ha~ 011 oole aU ldnd1 ot Leaf Toboeeo for Kxpi,rt or
Bomenoe.

WILLIAM H. PB.ICE.

,I

DWDI P, JU.li.CH.

.JABeH,·rRICB &CDC.

•

•

7 o Bowery, New Yorfc.

Brooklyn, N. .Y.

loseph Sc;hei.der & ,Co; .'·
.

-

- PANuFAC'TUBlrns- OF TliB

cELEBRATED

M. & E. SALOMON

I

1

J

.BLAKEMORE, MAYO a. co.,

'

'

'

· 'R. : S. WALTE'R,
BE~T

Connecticut, Hav_ana & Yara
·

cuPID . · ~:toBAcco.

Also.

~f'

other

LEAF TOBACCO,

. 2oa_;l!EABL
· Neer Maiden Lane,

·

STBEE'r,
~EWYORK.

1

I. I. PARKER 1: -co••

COTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS
II

•

108 FRONT ST., NEW VORl(.

- - .a.eaer ~:11. W, Claft'oll'• "J.Ol'fll :SA(lJl" aa4 .. BROWN DIU&"

-·~ Toheeo.

BBKRY r.: PBa.y,
a...r.tODXercbut b Clle eele Of
TOBAOOO, AND OTJIER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,
J. ,; .' ' '

o.

B«J/1 6,7~9), NBW YOBK.
C!ON8IGNHENTS SO LICIT:I!lD.

'18 Water Btrurl (P.
· •

•

I

I

IA.WYEB, W.AIJ.AOE & 00.,

CHAS. 13. FALLENSTEIN & SONS

••r•leale• ._.........

TOBAOQO

..

.... ,...

~liD

L.l.i3~

F.

.

GwoMr •f , _· ....-,

, MBW 1YOUE.
Liberal &Ch&nces made OD CO~IIfDMCilta.

6 WILLETT ST.,

NEW-YORK.

It

'
1

I

·fobacoo
.

,

.lfavaaa, (ta and out o.( Bond,

t~9 P~ARL . ~TR~ET; N.

Y,

FRANK, ~E!l:~~~~R &CO., .:....sliH ...,I.Buiiii~

L. W. CUNTMEA ·&Co.;

·

• •., FQJUL

co~ Leaf
MERCHANT

TOBACCO AND

183 PEARL STREET, ~YORK. .

w"Ni:T'.=-·

lro. 110 Pearl St., oor. Baaover Squ,re,

L. CERSHEL & . .BRO.,

SEYMOUR & COLT, ·

'

USJ I'JLUll. IJTBIIJI'I'. •• 1r•

Lea,f Tobacco, Tobacco~~~~N~o:mi~n
!.51 Water Street,

~JJQR~R WICXR ~··B>lici;

Commission :Merchants,

IIIAILEI lElTZ & BID.,
- - · ..

CBIIERAL

A. C. LA.OT~B,

BQ& WICitB.

lllf-1'11

\1f

M

·
rI b
rfr
~-

~ .... "
.M4'-4'~t,

H KAIDBll ~ ........
-·

- ··- ---

\

•"-

.t:om1liJ~Jiioa ~-~re.kaaatJI,

D0

J.LOD~OI ,

'.'
1

ME S T 'I C

...,,_..

.l_

:FO:R.EIGll' . TOBACCCI,

ff

· lTfJ DOH 8~.. JI'.Y.
I

'WBOJoa.UoJI DULDI Dl

. Ha.va.na.

and Domestic
'
'

SEG-~R.S•
..tiH, all lilt¥•·of Leo/ X " - ,

'

lo.
L.Gr.IIC!II1IL.

s. 9•"f"u..

U

IIAIDEll LAI!,

,

JI'JI'IIP> TOBL
z.

1o~ J'IJlnl:.

~-

1lUIIIf.

· . P.~Al'I'T.Bl\15.'
n ~aceo

•

·,

J J

'

s.ze.· , · r

• ,&~ ( ·

•

•co

r

COKKISSION WAREBOt1SE,
.

'HE11DER80N, KY'.·

JOHN ,..:..:.._::....::..:..=
FUNK & CO.
_ 8peelal attention paid 1o 9rc1era ror tbe pnrrloMe
Leer ot ..tone grade., Stripe, 8tem8, or !!Cripe.

ot

'
•

-

.

-

New. Yftk CCMDmJuton llllerohants
lOOPII W, kumli.

~~···
,a
·
~eo!)~.t t16t$ .
f

PltBDBIUcm: B. ZOJilii!ON.

I

;fOHNS~l\1.

AT--E-R STREET,
f

, •

.

II

,r

..,

·jiobacco LCommission Merchants.

·FlOWERS

.A.~ENTS

Wilder ·& Estabrook, Boston, Mass.,

lrOR THEil SALE OF ALL THE

\

••

Standard Brands of V¥-ginia and North Carolina

TOBACCO·~

-MANUFACTURED

And SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the following brands of Messr!.
.
:'J:HOM.AS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYo & Co., Richmond, Va.:
_
MANU
'

~

••

lJllolQas'

Fi~nl

e t'.

.

H. W. -HUN!ll &.,..co., Agents,
167 ;N~ter ~et, rte Jf;ork; ·16 Central Wharf. Bo<>!on.
M~Tii~E
0

•.""!OCT'

ELLER,

DIPORTZR 0-,

l

r

•r

'~'

or the A 3...No.
1 Seflars.
T " r'l ,

.,.,x,a -

.(

"'..._

"

"
bard
12 incli. lbs.

"
"

s~,;-;j

Olive.

J

CA'anc:l tichess.

C

1

GofaBug.

,er~;PEDIQlhf~~ ~~
~ '
j•
styles pf
p fa.:t u:,ecl, and Smoking

,.'I~

All
Tobacco put \tp nder speci:il brands for lhe
sole use .oF the owner.

"

.v

~

K' )

PHU.IPP HILK ••

RICHT,

:s:·

• co.,

t64 Water

-

7~:-DTGG'LES

-&

a.

CO.,

Street, New York.

00 •• ...,._."""'-' 11 ~

138 Duane Street, New York, AGDTII

AlQ)

JUNUJ'ACi'Ua&D 01' ~ IDliDI 01' I'AJrCr I'BOI'l'D

:roB

00'1"10. 800111

TOBACCO

F JULilJS lUEIJENBERG,
G-3nuine :Meerschaum Pipes,

"

f

SWELL;

Stre~t,

Smoters' Comfo~

IDLE AUITI

1:4 lb. Drums,

1,~ \f~ter

.
YOUNG .)

W. P. KITTREDGE

CO.,"

1·2 lb. Drums

ALL

TOBAOCO.

,

4. S. B.OSBNBAUM

Manu.fuc'turer o:f" W'arran-ted

THE OLD SPORT
r• ,, Smoking

:.>

teqo

n

"

King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
, ,,ride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
:war11 oUndustry, 12 inch lbs.
D. ·C. Mayo's NarY, lbs., i lbs., and lO's
CQnestoya, 6's. I
•
•
, •
'SMOKINC. ''/JI.I
Billy Bu,ck.
._
,•
YYsitila's Choice,
Virpnia Belle.
Rose.

-

168 STAT_E,__,S
_..T-REET, BOSTON.

1 lb . •DrulalS,

t

"
....._ --

Pure Virginia,
Eureka,
"
Oliver's Choicf
"
Old, ~!l,t~ r, '

1IiavanaLSegar.s and · Leaf Tobacco.
·'

"

Rose "I:'\Vi&t, 6 iqch.l
J. M. Walker's Extra Bright Twist, 12 inch., .
La Favorita.-Rolls, 6 inY.h.
' I
Chas. H nry, Jr., 9 inch, ligh preMed

JOHN H. SANBORN, Seo'y

• "

)

,})

.,...

Qice

/CJld,Ha~.a.

lJ\

.

This ~rand or Cigars made al; [l{ey West otlt .of \hose justly t!elebrated MULO
TOBAC COS worked by Cabaiios, Figaro, Intimidad, &c,. in aroma and workmanship their
equals in every respect. For sale by

MANUFACTY ~D

'virginia Beauties, 14's.
"
" ' . i lbs.
Olive, }lbs.
Virl!'inia's Own Pooket Pieces.

Orga.mzli-d nna6r ha aws ot the State of New York, January 2, 1868.
H.•W. KliN'r,

F~CTURED.

'

KEY WEST ALEJANDRO CIGARS.

1-4-lb. ~Bags.
P. ,.LOAILLARD.:

CHARLES' . snfo'Tf'ii:

• •

P. LORILL:ARB_&_Cb., - ·r· · Hld Ab M "p·

1 lb. Bags,

18 and 20 cHiMBERs --sT., .N. v.,
MA~UFAOT~RERS

1-2 lb. Bags,

Choice Granulated Smoking, Cut Smoking,

-

Yellow Snuffs. .
.....

'

I

AND

af:id
.
DEAL'i'RS

~ommonwtaltk-'

Bla.c k,

Snuffs,

u - i'

And all Choice Articles in the l:lmokers' line, at Wholesale and. RetaiL

Wholesale,"and , Retail :Factory"and Wareroom,' 4 and 6 John Street;
, · Sto~e. 7d. Nassau orner Jolm Street,
(Established 1853.] l

~'

• '

\

'1

•

l

.

NEW' YORK.

RealMeersehallm
Pipe Bow:ls,
,
.

t

.p

IN

T

.. BmR :·PJIJ'WQ}

S'l

)

Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco,

Ba;gs~
'

OF

p·' St

lllgar o ers, mer_ outu mces, 1pe, ems, 1ver w,G!Jnmgs,

~QBJA~~QI;

LONDON STRAIGTIT AND BEN·D, U'ARV.ED, ,PLA, '
.
l·:.k::if \' CIO.A~ ~J()LDF:M
matle to OTde·r by s ecial contract, t.nd o.t lower prices L1wrJ th ey c·:t h L4.: irnpurtttl at. I have
"'
aliVays on hand a very large etoc.k of all patter""· • i >~La) make t<l on e r

.fMOKI.H.
2 oz. Bags,

J~2 lb. Bag .it

_J ._.LBTAFFOBD & co.•

TOBAOOO

..
.o

_.., ,.7

(

'

r ;o

OATMAN,

A. .

SOLE AGR:NTS,
1

r:

, .--AlfDL-

TOBACCO;

•• 191 PEAJ.L I'BEE'l.

•A ·~·

HA.VANA

166 Water-Sreet.

--¥-··· -· .

No. 264 BROADW~Y: • New :t.~;k.
I:a- every r>&spect a - 1first-Cl~s lnstitution.
~U.. -~.Qoo..ooo.

£znporter and Manuf&oture-r of'

Leaf TQbacco,
NEW-YORK.

.

1

·KW·YORit

( S - o r to LEE BROTHERS,)

_

'

Cllr·l'llt

WILLIA.ltl

D 0 ME s T I a

DTaw 'I"o:.k.

LEAF

-

- ---~--- -

· HAVANA CIBARS

AND .DEALER IN LEAF TOBACC(

269 Pearl Street,
N-Fultoll

NEW YORK

,

,

..

, ,

WAL'l'ER S. GRIFFITH, PIUi-.nt.
I

GEORGE C. RIPLEY,

,Assured Me01.berw, 1. o,ooo.

OFFIOERSo

~n;tary.

J. H. 'i'ROTHINGHA..M, Treat~urer.
WILLIAM I . COFFIN, Actaaryl

GOOD GERlftAN AGENTS WANTED.

.

AND

"~OOKEY OI.VD._'it
.

_

...

..
•

THE
PBIL~ILPHIA.

CIICI!.A.TI, IT. l.011IB, A.liD CHICAGO ADVlmTIIBDBTI.

ADVBllTIIBJIBll TS

i/~=fTeF=fC5iN

&~-. LQQ_

1

-

1

-

r

J:HPOBTE:U S EGARS.

-

A. Y AN
SOHAIC K,
.AG E NT FOR
LOTS TO SUIT,

Order~~

SteiDe~,

m

SONS,"
• ·

AIID OTHER CHOICii BRANDS,

OF

N . , flfl

,llrl'

Souf!t r ,·ont Stl·ret.

oalo, in

!"Stae.

JACOB.
KIEBLER
...... r.....,; ,.,.
Oe.~]

F. H. BISCHOFF,

~......~.r"l o'•I I,'II' R.., ~~ghte<gl! ~c~l~l!' ~
~!'!!J

Direct lmponero of tho .i apertor bracd• li'LB, c
=~~~ b~;'!.~.!'b!'nlt:,"'J!~
For
loto It

8 0.~-~!~li:S

Tobacco Commission Mercnants,
U. 8. Bonded Werehouae No. I,
Cl

I

I

nc nnat •

Con.tiU:,..,:.e.

L.'>.,.nlad•tHW......

2

w

---

IIIIPQitlr II &.a.VAKA 8114 D.- !a DOKBBTIO

SEG-AR.Sp
Allie CIIDice

a.ta II

~ IJI

~.~pe•,

.~~a<>~}jtfiWA!lD.}

l'lll.._ei.or
-W#i.te~~
~....
.""..&£

Ellros.
,

Kaa~of FINK CICAR8, a.ndDealera in

~,._
G. R.

IUC.8.4AD lULl...& Y.

R ... II

Whole,..le Dealer• jn

Lb.:.A . l~ ·

11. . 5S

co.,

G.

Soat~

w. &AIL

A l l. nl!P.CBIM'(ON 8 OJ'

•

AID ..-ot.zS!LB DULBU

Dl'

LEAF AND liiANUF AO'l'Ul!EL. ~

LEAF At. D \:A:d'O FAOTURED TOBACCO.

1'1 N. W at~ r St. ;:nd 18 N. ll~lawnre !venur,

To'baccos . Seg ars; Etc..

a

S :M: 0

.:.c~~~;~~··5;~~:;·-;~~~~~;;:,;·R,.;~~;~, · s• NorabT.!::!.~.~i.nadelphta.
, C.>DOi ~··"

.. n forward thei r l!toek.o

wtt hon• a•r~·J"'ffna:the GoverameaL~ax.

K

:r

N" G ,

tEWlB BREMER'S SO~B,

....;....,.;

uw~uc

F ~L laaf Tb Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchant~

wo. 122 l'!wt~t Third Street,
_.,

lei~-

PHILADnPHIA, .-..

•

. . a. Gnu.

PRILl~!~

GEYER & HISS,
Dealen ..
(Su..-eoro to 11baon, Al<'rKLO .t; Co.)
LEAF TOBACCO
T 0 B A c c 0
l'.. a1 · r
~- M h
L. BAMBERGER I CO.,

........=;;,---"

IL. & G. Yi'. EDWARDS,
J.oai~QbllQM,

•o.

33 KORTH WATER ST.
h4 liS IIUTil 'WK&JlVEII,

Philadelphia. Pa. ·
.....,_

_11400...

S. & J. MOORE, :
TOBACOO

Commission llerchants,
107 Borth Water·atreet, ~
a..u'

PHILADELPHIA..

J. RINALDO SANK .& 00.,
Tobacco and General Com. Merchants,

UD DU L · - , .

Leaf ~obacco,
IIALTI""'O~-

WM. A. BOYD & 00 ·~

<B-olo TJ:LLER, ANATIUU

.

co.,)

AND

Tobacco ·

I 17 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

.t.JID

GENERAL MERCHANDISE BROX:ERS,

Intern' IRevenue Bonded Warehouse
.

67 EXOHANGE PLAOE,

E.

{P'In!t

McDOWELL

-

-

&

CO.,

B08TOll ADVBRTI81KI!JlT8,

.. ..
. ,;• ....
C..Uectloa Dbttrict orPeanoyhanlaJ

FISHER a,' co.,

· TOBACCO
AND

Nol'lh Water Stree&,
PHILADELPHIA .

Ho:R.I.c• N. Jl'taED!l,
Joa:x N. ll'maaa. _

DRALIIRS IN

COI'·IECTII~UT

SEED,

D.&.JfiJU. &. 111l0Wii .

.U .ZL lU&uWN.

~Ji

&DWD. d

00t1LATO.

IIA.T.&N"A ' AlVD TARA

PHILADELPHIA.
~ Boacled Werehowee l'o.t.
.__..,....._ W'& K. A.II'-P• J& ......

._ L

St. ~

0

to~!'~:r.e'!!.-"""'.!~~?!. !~:~!.'!;,~.
~

•

OliO. Po

rv--

G. KERCKHOFF & CO '
WNO.....u.. D EALBRS ,,.

~oua Jttd ~taf lobatto,
No.

a !io'uu. a.arle• streea

BA'L TIMOHE, Md.

· ~''XGlBIJOIJ:

HOFFl<AYG.IL)(OB..

GILliOR & GIBSON
llll'ORTERS OI'

0 :J: Q. A

~

B'

CONN. SEED- LEAl= T.Uaeo.
.1'"'1 y

~..,...~·~ -=:::~.

r>

~8~

""' .A '-=F JCIL. ~ ~ •
Mabt.-stred,

BA.BT POBD,

CJONliJo

llannfaduren and Jobbel'l! In

T

r

s

0 N

rrw::.am::..:::.. .

N...
1.

~

o.
"· wm..

CINCllUU TI,

H . B1lllli11AX.

B . a Z. K. PEASE,
D ...u..KBI Ill

Connecticut Seed-Leaf
Ill Q B.&.Cil Q o •

., w-.
S. LOWENTHAL 6 CO.,
'lhtMot

=

Ohio.
.A. L E s D A r l . y

ob4 'Wholll&lo Doelen

77 & 79 A.IIJlnm Sl,
H!li.TFORD1 con.

J.D . BUBNIIAl<, }
. A. BURNH.UI,

i.
D . Wu.LIUI,
J.

F. Jrf £ ' 8 £ ' Q A R S'

CUiCJ.'NAT~,

.A u c

SEGARS AND TOBACCO.

Ill

16 M.A.BKET STREET,
HARTFORD, CONN.

-

Ia;

HENR Y . ME~ER, No. 78 Main Stree~ Cincinnati, o.
COMJUSSION liERCBANT,
YOUNG &; DUGAN,
And' Deal or in
WM. WESTPHAL,

coM~~~~~e~==~:uT,

OHIO & COI'IECTICUT

T08AOO.O

£0JUIECTICUT SEED LEAF

CO"'"';SSI"on vercha;nts T o b a c c o ,
LEAF TOB.AOCO,
&&U£.U
.ID.I'OBACOO.
'
DDLDII
.LW
933 State St., Hartford, Conn.
18 Front St., Cincinnati,' 0. ••••· ••· •• •••• .rr••• ••r...,
· O!IIOIItl~~=oBIO.

w. n.

GLORE,

,l. A.

Ja.

c.

o.

<li.ORE.

P. GLORE & BROS.,

ro

J. '1',. l tJ'LL I?~.

7.

&.

n.ea.

CONlfECTI CU'T BEED·LEA.F

W. J , Dtnlln • .a.

Tobacco Warehouse,
159 and 161 Oowneroe-street,

Kenton Tobaooo Wa.rehouse,
J. T. SULLIVAN 6 CO.,

.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Particular attention paid to the purcl>ue, pacldng.lllld
leaf OD COIDIIIilelOD ,
·

CllJ'!Dg of -

-.a~ ' D. II. SEYM:OlJR.

~'!'lUI

IJUpee&loa llJld Clo-bdoa Bale

A.ND

~QMMiaaiolll IJer c&aata,

or

LEAF TOBACCOS,

COVINGTON. KY.

81880N 4

Oreellll])-e-. Cow'lncMn, J[y,

HATHAWAY,

Packe., a acl Deale r • In

m:-:::=:·. Connecticut Seed Leaf

~~-li:i~} ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WORKS.
LEGGAT, HUDSON & CO.,
•

'IUNUPACTUBJIR8

TOBACCO,

l. 3 4

ol' BVDY GRADB 0~'

Mai n

FIDe Cut ChewiD.Bd!: Sm.oktna _) l»US.HARTFORD,
TOB!A..CCO.

llal•

Boo,., eor. -...J..,... Y4- se...,

coNN.
•

--~------------------~~

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

Dur epeoia1 Branda: Fi.ae Out, GU.T EDGE, BEAUTY, Smoking, tliGLESIDE, KO:R'TANA
0.11-..,...

S treet,

D•.&LBB IN

.5 T. LOUIS, HO •

Oo11necUeut Seed-Leaf

'

Kound City Tobacco Worb.

WllOLD..U.' DEALEBA I !'C

-

.=

~Jlanntacturer of ,-

.,.,
TOBACC~,.

PLU f: 1

... •.•

PHILIP ERTHEILER,

Connecticut Seed-Leaf Tobacco,

Smoker;r-Articles
leaf and -Manufactured Tobacco,
,_,GM.II....r,.._...-.. '
TODA.OOO and tiEGABS,

G. W. GRAVES, .

208 Jlo.rtll .BecoDd Street.

Pipee. B.n:d Fan~ Goods.
807 North TbJrd Street,

fiT. U)tlD,...

..... U)tlD, ...

ROVER." "DICK TATER,"

..

Amaaftld>.
_....__

L:JDCh~

. . .~

'· "VL' ·

.J. W. CARROLL,
renov.' ned Brands of Virgi n in Smoking Tobaccos

and

BROWN DICK •

IIJaaat~ar-1•ny,

l_.h Stree l.

LY~CHBURG,

; =;,-. -,.

-

~011THERlf ADVI
~R_T_I~
SE
~ME
~B_T
_B_.__~--~==--

The8e eotabllohed Tohaccoe, eo well llld fnorabl;r
!mo..._ are pu&ap lll l(,l(, and l ib. balee or pooc:b08,
and Ia bulk tllu oult!Dg the retailer ud jobber.
llannfactnred only at the Iteam wodco <>f L. L.

LOJtE JACK

PBIL!DELPBU.

co.,

. EAST RARTFORD, COllll.

S:rnoki.D.S Tobacco.

Sole )f.;lo ufact.ur er of tile F&~~~OII R nod World

LE :A .F TOB·.A.CCO.
' . i 'i 7 t South Water Stree~,

STABOIC, G'O"l'lllU.N 6.

8ECAR81 .

SOUTRBRlf ADVBllTISEDNTII.
"HIGHLANDER,"
'~R•D

28 CENTR.U. WHlllF, BOSTON.

Wm. Eiseclohr & Co.,
•

~•.vv ~
Lombard

(One dom·.-toJExckangeplau)~

Commission Merchants;

General Commiasion lllerchanta,
llo, 39

'

57 West Baltimore Et., Baltimore, lld.

BALTIMORE.

0 11

M.

XaDdlcturen 11

DUt.1118 111

I t,,

$EGA.RS_

,a.,

HAAS-B ROTHERS~

C.& R. DORMITZER & CO., TOBACCO,
D.
O.&TI.IK,
Havana . Segars!
18 MARKET STREET,
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
33
Ne.
8oalh
Bal•tmore .
. And General Commission Merchants.
Fine-Cut, Chewmg' & Smoking. smoktn;& Cbewtn;r TobReeo,
HARTI'OBD, CONN.
ond A1i li.IDIII of' Smoken'
"'-: ~·.-:.~·BONDED WAR.w;~~;:;:· ~ No.oo s. aav st., Baltimore._ Tobacco, Killickiniek, &c.,
Article•,
J. lSIGNOR
Ko,
188
K..a
a.eoa•
..r..a.
!10'1:
Ka.rlmt
~UI!l't
1 bet. 2d and 3d Bt.-·fltS,
M .I TCHELL & CO.,
I l L.~ H.: NEUD~CKIE R,
1'11
fto ~'VUJ •o. ~
ST. LOuis: MO.

LEAFt"ioii.Acoo

N~.

OENERAL

~
No. 9 0

liOffiffiiSSIOn .ere ants, ~tat aud ~auumtturtd iolratto
-~E~~-;;;~L;;~~~:,u.
coMMissioN MERCHANTs, .

I'IIIL&Dm.PIIIA,P"'

00lltf'l!4ISSION II(MERCHANTs

~t rt:.taut,,

e ,.._ ...
JACOB ZINS &. BROTHER,

!'. B. JU.£8

111

Coll!m
••iTssoui~!!._ M
....ecrTcoh•.ant, Uf;ohM~O Wg~·ff~$

No. B1 Exchange Place.

~ommi•tdou

•

42 Sot&th Char lu Street,

liner

Ro. 3 ftorth Water Street,

~

•

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,

It I. Wiler&&.,_. 18 lf, Delaware !n.,

m::

L W GUNTHER

BALTIMORE. MD.
A.. Niooutoan.

:B.A.X.TZDIEO:R..aiJ. -

S:BGABS,

--um-il'lfrter---pfjiu.

t

L . D. JU....ll.

rteno ot _ _.. _ OIKOIJIK.A.TI,

G. w. Qju..
""""'"'" Ax.

B . Tllmluulnl,
.1. G. Ktlmn:n.

Tobacco and tJigars,

Wbd. . .

an.umore~g~~ e Dacco

uawaterst:eet. lle~ York.'

L e a f and Manufactured

• •

J[ifcRtiR •

Depot: With TIIIIIIIWIW,

JOS!,!!.ri!t!~!~~~~!~~>~o.,

DOHAN & 'l'AITT '

IN B<,N.Lt

m

,..:r. 60 sou·m'HG ~rsT "Iil'P
.1..• O,
..&..
A.
'B~ T

..rmen•.a.,entafortheoleofConnecticutJleed• .Jot~,ScHaoaJ>:BB.

F H II. ADELPHIAI

'

LJ!lA.F TODA.C<X>.

xums or

XAHVUOTUBBBO OJ' ALL

LEAF TOBACCO,

(110-m.)

-=

em

ea WElT u:con &TllEET

HARTFORD , Conn.

AUG. S. JEROX£ .

I

;lloa.lOO,lOU:l04Weot Front~~

Chari• IH:. • .BaJumC:re.
'
I CHRISTIAN AX..

G W. GAIL.& AX,

_____

,,

Leaf' Tobacco

··B

"'gV'

J.ND , • .loJoiiRB "'

:::.n~~~f~!;r~ARA LiTrL'E ONES, PICK:roK, DAISY, PUNCH, end.other copyrig)lted
tiUt·t!VUt ~h.ttriq lobattO
=~~::.:._
__::_,~-.-)(. ,..,-m
- .- - -...-nTn--UR-:R-:
. ro-:u-:e.=nu.
G. HERMAN BEOK & 00.,
- AND sNUFF,
8UCKNOR ' McG"'MMON ~a
' · CO ' 1
lmporten ud lleacral CoDlllluill lenlull,
a8 BAD,'RI8'1',, BAlll'IKOII, MD.
Ullltecl Stat.:'O:.:::S;·w.;rehouee,
.6.81> DJW.De

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

GEO . B. BARNES,

LEAF TOBA..CCO,

tobauo QCommrsstott 1\l£rrgants, Ins~tion ~nd Ut.£/ Tobacco
•
.A.~E~o ue::m,
:Md. 8c" Ohio_ Leaf, :A.SEY, t'W!lNE & co., PROPRIETOBS,

.2--!e~!y !!~..!~~ t~3ce!!~~A~~.!~~Gp~!~~~~~~~1~ · 'NO.2~ w . PRAT

T 0 8 Ac c 0
BOYD, FOUGERAY & co.,
COKMISSTON :M:ERCHAN'IS J om.nw~o.,.\.o~ 'l\\~\'e.\\.l'\~\."

No . 238 State Street,

»uLEJUJ ,.

1...-...W.&..LLAT.

&lw!:'~_!5..:;~wettFro~=1TI. O.

1 Granby St., Baltimore.

l 't•tl.A

~anufactnrr.d TODaCCO

LEAF TOBACCO,

Conn. Seed LeafTobacco,

And Wholelale

BALTUIIIORJ:,Bm.

BOLEJJI118 &

•• lUaOHIIOD

Mercha.u:t~

J. D. BURNHAM & 00.,
.-..a ay~ ro., No. A57 Central AYcu,
Cjfl"
'
h
Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
Deal..di' t aJl ' w ll lt !~ 1l, Krohn~~~ Be c~.
TE.A.&,

Sr..

e'tcr

T. F OWL!' "

G&O. JOL

AD4 Dealen Ia

~

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. :·. 6: ~:~~~~TT,

'· .. , .......

EGGERT,
DILLS&: CO.,
(Bo<:<<~oon to WM. EGGII:RT, )

, _.....

OHEWING AlfD SKOKIIG TOBA.OOO.
:1.B'1 Wamul &reel
OIBOilUW'J, o.
,.

DL\Lus

OOKMI8SIOII JlEROHAJITB POB sALE or BAKE.

'

Wo. !1 11orth WUerlltreet, ant! Wo. 48 Worth Delaware Annne,

33

Segars,

IIQOUT,

1f o. ~•'1 B~aU st..
Hartford. Cou

Co:rn:rnblslon

CINCINNATI.

.....

}

BARNES & JEROME,

(CORNER 01' ELK STilEIIT,)

G. BRASHEARS & SON,

No 46 Wa!D • -~t,
.
u.-...-

TOBACCO,

c.
n. AD.....
O.F. Will&,

s. D. GooD'II'lJI,

161, 163, & 165 Fearl Stret,

''~~oeo~~;·~lo·;;~i~;~~~o"":_ p~ri~:m. .ro·ifi~~·os. C8. ~~?io.l ~· ~r.MoRRI~-:···-

ft' \1\baooo ~d General Commission Merchants,

Gr .A. B.&, .

Cllewlq, S.etlq, 1ft Lui

CINCilUUTI, OBIO.

co.,

B. F . PARLETT &

Philadelphia.

LEAF TOBACCO,

a. BIU8ll84a.

LOUIS STRASSER,

Deutscher Rauchtabak, ·

OF

MANUF',.QTUf'EP.S

~ ~ -=:&:-

~..._

HAY AliA' CIOUS ANO LEAr TOBACCO!
" " 0

11 ~IDE,
,
_ ~ALTIMORE, MD:, '

·••

FELG~ER,

F. W.

OJUII. IIODK.t.D • 00., ~

F. L. BRAUNS & CO ... - - - --

· BALTIMORII, I hie

RACE STREET, PHILADI;LPHIA.

IMPOR T ERS

No.nsout~aGa11 swut,BolU...,..,
x . . . . . •,_.... - - . ." ' • - __,
Wm.IL Wellll.
, .... w. Wellll.
Plpeo loll4 a.ot.a' ~ ._tutlJ • IIIII&.
~
~=::.m!!..l_ _ _
. -------

'-J.A.~..Ea.~~...
T 0 B A C C 0
1 ~0\Wt\\.'\.'itY.\h~· "'- ~'l" e~n.fi\.'it,
No. &8 German Street,

..tnt:l M a nufacturers of and Dealer• ln C4gartJ,

FUCUET · &

~0~

&

TOBAOOO Manu~oturers Smoking
......
ADcl l.eaf' "''obacco,
GA. R s , '
. FOREIGN & DOMESTIO BEGABS,

LEAP
s E

1""11 'W' ~

LE.A.:p'W TOEIA..OOO,

us.

~~~;:~~~~"

~D..-. Ia

I

Mannfactnrer ot

xnms o•

.lLL

B. ~ROBENFELD

& SONS,

GUSTAV GUTH..

SD&lth B•oa. a KDacht,
JlULm~S

~-

Ia Imparted & Doat11S11

17 & 19 ORTH WATERSoUolted.
STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
•

·

WM.
WELSH
~ DeeJen
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Danbury, Connecticut.
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D
RQSer Cbarlea, 11 months.................
51,100 ~
g.:
Plug ~~VAUGHA.N & co·:::· : ::::~:::: : : : :: : ::: .; ·cuttlDg and mdu I D leaf WOLFOLJ: &PL~·~.... .... . . . ··: ··.dult!ng and manuftict\jr.ng leaf
Ranzow '(j F 12
th
z
OF
lo'li-d TcoobTaacx- ~ ::
OW&~ )(oBRIDE . .... .. . . ... . ... , .. .. .. . Cultfrg and manu~acturmdenf P SCBANZ&NBACBER .... .... :: .Leaf ~obacco comml••ton merchant
. .,
mon s ..... .. ... • . • • • • . 111,500 t' !'fO.
DIB"l'DI:OT. E< gS
-:
J . G. OAVH
. . . . .. ..... ... ... . Leattobaccocommtomn merchant M B NASH ··
· ·· .. . ... ··::.. . Le•rtobaceo comm1•.ron "'''rcbant
\Ve find the following in the Clncitmati Gazette of R~nau William; 2 month~ ... ... . . . . . . . . . . .
11,800 .S
"'
P•ld
.!i6
0
WIRGM Alii & HEINSOBJ;i! .. .. ... . Leaf tobacco c"mml••lon mercbante LO:PJ~ TRA ~CKE
. . ... " .... Leaf'"""""" commloo\on "'~Jehaulo
.
bl h
h
R
n • J m 6h
~ •
E
~
32c.'
..
P. F. SIMONIN ...... ... .......... .. Leartobace<> commloolon mercbaot Wl!.. G M.EIEt:t .ti CO .. · .. , ..
the :l6th ult. The-- followmg ta e ~ ows t e number
em 0 n, mont 8 .• ! .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .
45',000 .., .._
::.. •
. Me.
, ,
,
~ ,
.
. ,
of <.:ig:us sold by the diffe1·ent manufa cturers, d'u ring Rhe!n J osepb,_I 0 months.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 15,100
Pounds Pound.-. Potuaa
IT IS smd that the YJCeJoy of the year 1869, in the First District of Ohio, amounting Rhewberger J. A, 12 months. ... . . . . . . . .
42,000 - - - · - - - - - -- - -1--~1-..;_l
E9Jpt bas treaauries of pipes, iJJ tbe _;Hrg regnte-to 30,509,680. The total sold in 1867 , Roback August, 3 month~ . ....... .........
2,700
"!:~L~!~~c~:
some of thenr costing no less wa d 14,808,734, showing an increase of 15,700, 946; the I ~oneker B., ~2.months...... .• .. .. . . . . . . .
40,200
th11n thirty thousand dollm·s a- total sold in 1868 was 20,5 3G,575, showing an increase :Schroed eJ• W1lham, 12 months... .. . . . . . . . .
56,000
'pt ece. He provided the party of 9,976,104. The tax on cigars sold duting 1869, at Schla:ter B., 12 months.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 96,000
of the Prince of Wales wi th an &5 per thousand, was $152,548 40:
Scbmatz B., 12 mouths.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12,000
assortment of these pipes, andd
Amount Sold. Stegman F ., 12 months . . .. ... .. ..... . . ...
74,800
189,300 Schawe John H., '12 mor:tns... ... .. ..... .. 247,400
twenty "s1aves were in atten Anter Peter, 12 months..................
ance to keep the pipes aforesaid Alm L., 12 month!!.. ..... .. ..............
37,000 Schulte Joh-n, 9 months ..... ·........... .. . 226,000
cle1n and in order. The A_ra.- Alf Henry, s months.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.14,700 Schweinker H, 1 mon th........ . ... . . . . . .
70 o
buw ·Nights are pleasant read· Abram Solomon, 8 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 308,000 Schroeder C. F. & Brother, 12 months . . . . . 1,025,600
ing, and have hatherto been re- Arent Edward, 8 months.............. ... 130,160 ~chul~>r Joh_n, 1 ~ months .. 1•••••••.•. •• .'... l85,150
3,400 Sertel & Ivms, -1 month . ..... .. ..........
garded as fiction . If these lat.- Ahlfeld F. w., 12 months.............. ..
2, 000
ter accounts are true, there~must Blitz Au~ust, 11 months.................. 120,-'>00 Schwan Peter, 12 months '. .. ...... . .. ... ..
86 000
be more facts than we have sup· Becker Henry, 12 months.... . . . . . . . . . . . ..
18,00 0 Seeman Geo1·ge, 4 months. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 20;000
posed in the "Naghts."
,Buc~~·ols John, 12 months................ 116 ,600 Stms8er Louis, 5 months..................
62,000
_.___
~one .Henry, 12 months..................
5,400 Schwenker H., 7 months .. ........ ... . . '. :.
16-,700
O,N the 3 'iin~t., John Littl~, Bickel G. P., 11 months... . ....... ..... ..
30,050 Sommer F ., 12 month s. ... . ........ .. .... .
75,000
) ivJ,ng near Fa &tte, -Howard Bath John & Bro., 1 month...............
2;500 Schmitt H., 8 month s .. ·..... . . ........ [ .. , ~ 64,'200
County Mo. , on takin ~ a ,chew Bos lit G., 1 month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,OOQ §tat,lder Charles H., 6 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . 139,000
of tobacco; felt somethm~-s~ng Braker -George, 12 mon'ths............ ...
147,200 ..~~~ n iter Jacob, 12 months... .. . ! . .... . ·.. . 227,900
On ~x~mmat10n Bancroft George, 12 months. . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 '79,800 Stn beuraucb .John, 12 montla ~ ' . . .. . .. . .' . .
78,300 ·
qe found he had been stung by Brneh & Klebsbn, 2 months'.. ............ 35 ,5p0 ~~{d:reH~a~/~h:t~ montl)s , . . ,. . . . . . . . .• ~4,100
a. ornet. · e- 'nse , ~bo~ugh .Be-rg r John, 12 monthR ....-. .. . .. . . .. . . . .
85,500
,
9 s. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
1 ,6
im~~ldeJl,in.th!a,to~l:QJ91wln~ Bee!; r & 'febclM.lm, ·12 months !':, .. .'. . . . . 335,lWO Stemm_erd in~ B., 4 'month ..... T.... ....
.(3,6@0
J moot~s,
~still . ,'alld ived Ben:iing F. & H.~· 1~ hl6 ntlis ..... . : . . . . . .. 271 ,nOO S~rU\V!Qg H.. 12 I onJ,hs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
54,500
t~llu :Wv.etal/)joua-s after having bet:n Bate J osepb_,, ti m-onthtl .... ..•. ......... ... . ~ 11,5 03 ~h-m1tt .Peter, ·12 irl6nths : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,900
cut ·
it
k nife.
I ro 1 n F . ~&'t1o. , ~11 months .... ·. . ~ . : ... '.•. 455,3-tp Theobald Peter, 1 month .............•. . . .
6,4.00
--l}ose Charles L., 12 menth$ 1 . • • • •• • • • • • • 150,400 Theobald John, 3 months ... ~ ... •.........
11,000
" N Dayj
~ty Ky a; 1 8.·:'-c~
· and H., 12 mbh hs .' .. . .. ... .... .. .. Jl.63,0 00 !,ho!llasmyer & Fuellgrabe, 12 m4nths..... 470,000
E!IXTII DlSTRlCT.
1869 th~ ·eld of toba<;co as 1 e-~ Bnn nan C., 9 onths............ . . . . . .
42,000 .}; etJ~enry & Brother, 12 monVhs.. . . . . . 17 9, '750
pert.ed a.i- • ~ pou.OOs- -&I Be.IUllg Geo.-ge, 3 months ..' ... . . ~ .. •. . .. . ll, 150 a:an rank, 12 months.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 54,300 2 D. A. Shot., ell . • . •• . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . 6,331.\{ ( 8~~.30
inel'ell
rly three and a 11 _ e; F., ~2 months .............. .. ... .
26,300 :!:eil~e
5 m_onths...... ... .. .. . . . . .. . . . .
46.,000
lfa m·
o-cn
Bembart M1chael 12 nionths ...... u; .. ,. _351,000 Vheob1ud Jacob, l month . .. ;- ........ .1. ..
4,000
Brosz Paul, 12 months. .. ..... . .......... 302,0.00
oltz & !3rand, 12 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . 168,•(}{)
&o 111 anA.,12 month .... . , . .. ... . ...
122,000 VVornholtH.,7months ... . .. . ... .. .......
:!'t6PO
,,. .. jh ""
~
• ..
'1
T
b
, 9,400
:A m y ub lslre
u K~tl' _Ernst, 2 mo~<t ~.... . ... .. .. . . . . . .
:J. ~0 VJ~ e;iilosey , '12 m~ tbs-,,., .. '... : . . ... 1
the western States; deseribing B.uc~he1t ~e~er, 12 mo:~ths ... , . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600.. V
B., 3 mobths. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!; ,60 0
an evenin\"\lr~~i>. ays i!:'1lurs(s Cmcannata C1!!ar Company, 12 months ... . . 2,728,000 ~ige fLWi~ter, tzfl onth~.. .. . . ... ·.... •. . 1,396,200
gjl_en true'-ittp a;;d foams' er."'• Cmluter Charle~, 8 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,500 Walk~ ew1s, 12 m€lnth<~ ........ . . . .•. . . . ·1•8,000
7
-~
· · ~· r,
1 :mf!kmeier H.,]'() mon hs ....~. .. .
. .•.•.
4,700 :W._l1!_ters ,Jo ~l.! . II lll:9~tths .. ... .. . . . . : . . ..
,000
1
.., a
) ,,, -, · ,.J.
, •
,,
..
~
h
'
~
J&lter ~ or~,r 2- tfloo t hs ........ .'. . : .. ~ . .
•.a
...
bP,uS i May~ ville, "Ky
roege C. L., " mont s.. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. ..
l 1,000 1
11,600
00
•'
,_
s'bip_ped 2 550 o o pounds ~f.t~~ Deppe & B11-rg!1eim, 12 mont . .. .. . . .. . 251,200 WickmaA '\Villia~ )2 mp~hs'~ . . .. . . . .. . 155,100 .
2Ui5
Ii
7,~\ 63
i5 "''
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF bacco last ye~r.
Dieterina .A_lois. 8 month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
99,85()
eodel ., 12 mon hs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 333,000
H.646 76
... .. ................., .... 3.893 00
,pn.&~eb:r
r,aDOmimcest.'\Vlf.,
~
___
E 13hrnt Lou1s, 12 months. ,. . ~ . ....•. , .. ·; ·- 103 4_90 ~inter.-Geor~e, 12 montbs.•:- . .. .... .... . .. 257,800
••.. ....... . '!('' ········ · · · · 2'1,!181 50
Resldence5toBigh-l!t, - l!ROVIDENCE, R. I.
CoDgress is lively just now. .Ering .Jacoh, 10 months ......... .'. •.......
3,500
intcrficld James E., 12 months . . ...... .. 128,800
4.885 25
!1,907 50
,
,
, •
-•
: 1
Elsbernd H enry, 12 months .... ...·.........
69,@00 Wust & Knntz, 8 months . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .
58,100
i t
j
i I
'
---~
Fox Snmuel, 2 months......... . ..........
3;700 Winkler & Doll, 12 months.. .. . ... .. . .. . . 142,000
'SMOKII¥G versus ·DlliUilV'G IN ,ENGLAND~ "' , ~o is less hurtful than b_ad, or th~n other weeds which, Fop,ki . C., 12 months . ... ;-: :-............ ~ . 54,300 Wausbecher H ., 12 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79,500
VERY' Goon Loorc.-Our Clarks "me (Teo,h.) no.mesake
•
~') are used when tobacco 1s unattamable. S'o "'r 1!! g ·• F_!!.fk. ndrew, 12 months.................
81 ~~00 Wankelrnan F., 12 ~onths........ . . . . ... .
87,100 tal~s thus sensibly to We~rn gl'Qwers of tobaccO: "It is
. --:-.
:
'uin~ toba:cco for pi~e-~mokin~ !s conce~·ned, tb_ereis_, ~e F?-hrmann A., 12 months................. 189,'000 Wankelmsn C. F., 12 months.... ..... .... ~05,400 evident that tobacco, so rong our great staple, is not los~g
' We find the followmg m a· London JOUr •I : ):g· beheve, hitle tro1ible m obtaanmg a s 1pply at any time, lht Henry, 12 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41,600 Zumstein George. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ '. . .
26,400 ground among our farmers. It is indeed graduallv in reaa5,500
bacco is an Indian weed groW'!! up at morn, cut dowJJ and at the most moderate e0!1t. . The !rt·ish liodm&'n who Flacke F., 1 month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ing-the crops of each JBIII' for the 'Past three ~r ;four havat eve; as it -fadeth away, so man's life is decay- :.. impregnates. the ai. With .his morning pipe of shag Edeb~l & Arendt, 4 months. .. . .. . . . . .. . .
'74,200
Total.. .. : .... .. .. ... ...... .. . . ....... 30,509,680 ing occupied at. least more acres ,Uiali .11\il p~ceitlng. It
think of..t.b is when you smoke 1;9bacco." Now of the smokes real tobacco ; and so does Lhe mod<!st professor, Ferris H. C., 6 months............ .. .....
800
- -,must also be ev1qent that \!le: old ~~~yJQ Ql' prep.uiog good
Indian weed so quaintly sung by the old Elizabethan who is content with his British bird's-eye. Of late Gram man B., 12 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45,000 BALES OF TOBAcco AND SNUFF BY llfANUFACTURERS .oF g~<i und for tObacco, by: clearing Sf\ tin,]lw·,, m~st, , at lea~t
peet, there were imported ioto the United Kingdom years we have had large importations of mild but most Gunther J osepb, 12 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 764,400
SAME.
wath most of our fa.rmel?>1 soo,n have an eutl ·1tis desim.bl~
during the past year 49,016,585 lbs. um~nufactured , fragrant tobaceo from the East, which delig hts_ the pal· Gunther. N., 4 months.. .. . .. ..... . .. .. ...
40,900
The following table shows the amount of dift'erent too that the practice of planting luge cr<>lfs :and depending
-a fair stock of smoke on ban~.. Agamst such a ate and yet scarcely affe.cts the nerves. The dafficulty, Goldenberg R., 12 months . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . 177,200 ~inds of tobacco aJ?d snuff' sold by manufactnrerg dur- for the number" of pounds on the breadth' of <>ro und planted
return bigots may cry out as they_ wtll, but _the s~ok- however, is tq procure go?d mann'fsctured tobacco,_ or, Geiger Anton, 12 months.· .·.... . . . . . . . . . .
18,000 mg the year 1869, m the First Ohio District. also the· sho~ld ~ cba~ged for a s !J~m of c'ont1:itc:trPn and concen:
8,7Q_O amount s_hipped in bond from · the disLrict d_qring the tratJOn_, by whiCh .a smalf amount of land, lwpt in a thorough
.ing of _tobacco ~as _becom~ a nat~onal habtt,_aga1nst in plainer English, good mgsrs. Twenty-five ?r ~hn:ty Gerlach Philip, 3 months .. . .. .......... _,_ .
which dcclamataon 1s of eltght ava1l. Some wtll. have years !Igo, a man was supposed to pay a ll1gb pnce Gloss Ewald, 12 months ... . .... .. .. . .....
18,000 same peno4:
«;ondit1o of 'tl)rtih&J , l:ly the use of home-made manu res,
it th_attb~ h:l.bit is a national curse; t~at ~y its 1ndul- when he paid sixpence for ? cigar. T~,reepeno~ wa_s G~lsev Herman, 5 mont~s . .. . . ... : . . . . . . . . 102,500
., ~
commel'ctai--fertr1tzers, and ~11:ili2¥o C~S.lpfMY be iB,a.de pro8
0
d~ce l:J.rge returns. Mar! .of our r~rmerrJo ,·p:ct· that w~en
·. ::::::::::: ::
the1r fina1s ~exhausted 1t reqmres a !aro-e outlay' to brmg 1
6
frien~s ,~he. Tory ala,rr,n ists.-tb at, owin ~ ·~twrogh the there W¥ a lij.J;ge •manufD;ct re at home
tbel~Jaiim. rGa;ie'senllroker Philip, 12 JDOnt)ls. .... .... ..
93,400
- ~ ~ ,_g.;l
~
it to a state of fertility; . h~' it~irelr ~•t liWe e;{tlll. 6!1[· ~
smokmg of tpbacco, tlie s11n of Engl ~nd w1ll 80011 have.. ported from ..abroad. 'fhls w_as.; _of oonrsg, a. mere..qu~ - ;Horuung J . A, 12 months. . ...... ... . . . . .
52,300
.g ~ +> ~ :3 ~
pens~ a
Cl).l e to keep at so. 'I he use of clo y~~J'\ er ex·
se~ forc~er, We reply, l ook at
tlr volunteers and \ion of Q~tom~ in rd er t avq1d payment of the d1f- :ijgttenback F., 4 mou~bs... ... .. .. .......
78,700 MANuFACTURERS. .,; ~ bO ~ 0 ;:: ~
haustu:~. ctops, and the use of fertilizers il'l the pfom.tetion of
tfl~lr ~ho~t p1pes. Wherever -y_ofi ~E!e hree. volunteen! ferefitia'tl.mitY, tlt "s neeates to say, til , let be most H eier Frank, 12 monihs . .... .. ..... . • . . . . 174,000
' ~
~ <.> "' ;.;;; ~ ,. ~tf
tobR?c~ WMld ~reatly increniie.. the a:monnt>aiid dimmiah ill ~
togetl'ler, off du£y, eur word for 1t, yon Will see two skilf4llwme manufacturers Iiandle the leaves of the Horij\aq, H. & F., 5 months . ... . . . . . . . . . . 108,500
o ;g "a: a"~'~ ~
cost of production. One, 1\Hg :91 y be mJde, on most farms; ,
short pipes in full blast. . :t'lie~e,,IOwevir, it ma be toliaOOo plant as-ctbey will, they tte.y can produce'1J:t~t lJ~~l ifilliam & Oo., 12 months....... . .. 601,800'
~ ~
w
J3
to produce what 1s ndw raiseu on two ac1·cs. If the farmer
'said: are young men. _Wait till the, chosen ones t~ing to equal the foreign ,cigar. :rp~~l eaf must • e r B- !-labia- Joseph, 12 months... .. .......... ..
84,100 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - determin6$, ;oowev~r,'-as ll ~UI' qu horseback tRrqp,~ll t\le
amongst them hav e att::11ned the age of forty, and see m is~ened,-and ,must und ergo :i. second , fermentatiOn- Haas :Marcus, 12 m •nths.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 433,000 H. Burlew &_Co. . 2 8285 ... . '.. 1. . . . . 1 2651 20 cou~ty whl show 'tba m~ny of" ou1· ~ar uer cin so"w sections
then what a tal~ heart, brain, live~ \v~ll have t o tell! vartue has p~ssed. out of it. Besides the home-~ad'e Harmyer Louis, 2 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 .Borlew & Set~er.. . • 9 12~8'70 .. . ..
39318 40 particularly, have determmed,---to dmin from mother ea.rtb.
The · aMWell &giWB would >eBjJp to l~ q the returns of ~ at.iU ~enutoe mgars, there .were, of oours<f, all kmds H11ck Frank, 12 mouths................... 188,800 H. Burlew. . ·...... 1 tl750 . . . . . . . . . . .
2160 00 the last!- drop that she will ~i
nder the roughest usa&~~
fl:ie -ReiPiMtrnr-Gooersl and _otlKl'sooebM!s for life sssur- /yf abominations, fabricated from lettuc~-leaves, and Herwig H . 12 mopths .... :'\ ............ .. ' 109,200 Brown, & Se1t~r... 2 7088 . .. . ..
2263 32 the res?It must be as , it ' ~as been in the past, as ouL"
ance uppn wib~ the prificipal o~ces a::t. Are.tbe )i~ -&hat nqt, enveloped in a. genuine leo.£ ThesP. were ~old Hq'llemann'II., 12 months....... ... .... . ..
78,000 Ba:rlter <!"St-out.·.; 12 , 8824S 61315 . ~ ... 364.49" 76 w~rn-o •trej
will show. Field. after field, under tlie
it Of! h\iman~ hfe realtj.ah<li'WDI¥1? I s tl1ere any ev1- t t the humblest prices; but, bumble as such pr10es Jlil"eman F ., 12 mt)ntbs.... .. ...... ... ... 182,900.· M, ,Broof.D ........ 1~ 37,6QJ .. . . . . .. . . . 12034 24 suJcldal process, 1s drained of everything that can pro'
d;ence to -bow that o
)tal~~o o£ the whole factt:r, ~ iiht be, they were still much too dear. _N ow th.e case Hu:'rmann H., 1J.l months .. , .. ......... , .. 213,000 J.Gla.rk ~ Keating .. !-! 32652 . :'... . . . . . . 10448 so doce [a. ctop; great scars an Ullies ood .rea bliste~ ap~
~~is really gpe,te lil?te Ammdablein I!DlOltBt' i~ completely cha.aged. It is difficult-we had Jllmost- Bill.ebrandt William, 12 months........... 49;400 T. H. Card & Co .. 12 771 66 14350 . . . . . 26989 38 pear, and there is no blade of grass or clover to hold the
si.OOeltlle atio~ toolNA.~~kan~ ~~acco? We d~ubt writtc~ impo~si~I:to proc.ure a d~cent ci~ar ~nder IJoff Peter, 12 n:!u.!)lhfo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,5~0 W. T, Cl,ark . ~ .. • . 2 6385 ....... _. . . .
2043 20 soil together and prevent waslling, 'n6 vegetation to supp~y
not !"fi~~!l lllllillt ~a,t ffl tances-:-say, of J?arslyms- sixpence. A sh1lhng a1~~ e1ghteenpenee_ ~t: Ol"rup y HaF-t wig C., 12 months ... . .. ... . . : . . . . . . .
3,800 Jlarpel & Clark.. . 2 7ll9 . . . . . . . . . . .
2278 24 the waste of aletn!!ilts of'fertility or shield" tli'e sbil from the
migli t \le aaduce!lof'tlie score w_l.uolt are fmrly refera- prices; though at the h1gber rate!'\ the CJgar _cont~ms a Heyne H. W., 5 months........ . • . • . . . . .
11,000 A. Dete.rmann ... .. 12 . . . . . . 8274 . . . . .
1323 84 burning sun, nnl088 in mercy; a arop of rlars La>•e up.
'ble to Lhe abuse of tobacco. M1Kbt not scores ul!on larger quantity oftobacco. The monster mgans one Hambnr<Ter lJ. 5 months . ......... . ... ...
8,000 F. L. 'P1serens.. ... 12.. . . . .
477 ... , .
76 40 The ¥rmer of course pays taxes on hip exhausted land, ~
SllMe6-0f ~nmplcs be quotedJ o
we ~ther i~ Jc'li -ohbe creations ~moo ern fashion. It is a mistake, ~aberer Ch arl~s. 5 months ..... : . . . ....... 243,500 P eny Ellis.-.... '·. l!2 233574 . . . . .
74743 68 though it Will not if in , miltivation bring the amount ot
are dna t., over-indulgence of other kind~? it~
not but it would be idle t~ argue agsin~t it. On the wb.t>l<11 Hoffman & Haberer, 7 months ......... ."... 375,100 H. M. En;Jllt ...... 12 3959 ... ..... . _.
1266 88 taxes; he- commences . an. assaUlt then (m his tiinl:iei: and. ~
the bottle, bas not the table, its victims !L Hhve not weight •for weight, sud quntity tor quality, we are giving Hoffman John V.·, 2 months ....... : . . . . . . .
3,/iOO Faeh~ Meyel'. . . l-2 .•• . .. : 19399 16803
8480 80 s~e~s to _reP,air his erro,rs b! a new one, .~nd- to reap J~om a
fashion a11d the b~bits which fasbiop, entails-the olo~e the result ot a Londoner's exptJrietlfle who may be- 8tip· Jonas John A., 12 months.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 148,800 A. B. Gaine.s; . . ... A4 45304 . . . . . . . . . . . 14497 44 v1rg~n soli the crop whwb h1s old fields ha.ve refuse~- ~ yield
r~tM foul8Jl', the long watebip,gs, the oxerstrnm posed to have sou~ht throu ghout hfe for good t obacco, J enni H. & Bro., 12 months...............
597,000 Herman Goepper.. s 127 5,39 .. . . .... , . • 40812 48 to h1s ungrateful culture. He lays wa.~te his. valuable tim·UJ?O?- , th~ ne.rvo~ system-sacri?ced vic~irtui by ,th,e ~h~n _we say that in the last twenty-five years it has Johanning Henry ........ ...... ......... :
16,100 \L. Hanneyer. . .... 12 .... ~ . 3105 574
680 90 ber, and _then· runs tbe new ground just as long as it Will pro'I
IDlllton ~ -:;:. t; 1~~ toba_cco-as w1th al~ thmgs else; a -nsen m value 100 per ce.nt.:-per_h aps more.
. ..·
Kramer Joseph, 12 months ...... ~ . . . . . . .
60,000 A. Henderson .. ... 12 10528 . ; . . . . . . . . .
3372 16 duce a h1ll of tobo.cco or a stalk of cora, apP.lyin~ th sam~
gooq., ~!3'~~t l'l ~ bad;~aster BesidE'S, put.lem~n
Th~ causes of such a nse m ppce,~ay be,rea(llly 'tn- Kaiser & Schreiber, 2 months.............
28;000 Hart & •.Gray ; . .. . 12 33243...... . . . . . 106 37 76 method until it too is exhausted. :Ma
art£ o( ci
lf;J:
w~o eort4Bmn it wholesale ~houla remel'llbei he evds derstood. The wealth of tb:e world 1s .far greater t banl Katker A., 12 months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17,500 N. H aa:r1s & Oo ..• 12 69053 86543 . . . . . 35944 17 show just state this of afairs, ehronieled inaeho1y on our
from wbic:b-it-saves us. Our fathe~s drank_:_we B!Doke. it was, and so is the population ~f the world. There Kluige F., 4 ·months ........ h .'. . .. :'! . ~ .•
4,00.(! H 1 C. ¥unt & q o... 12 237 57 ·~· . . .. .. .. .
· 7602 24 a.bused hills and valleys."
_
.
MliJ! f'" lJf' <:rtf fin;lters dl"l\llk• te>o hard-many of u.s are ru ore of us, and we are much. ncber than_ 't>f old- Klopp & Wartman, 5 months , .. • . . . .. . .
24, ']OO F. Kenneweg . . ... 1b 2.422 6702-5 138 11543 56
smok~- 9t<>. har : 'l'her ph!d•
.delrrium tremens; we w~ have more to spend on luxuries. Besides, tbe ,com· Kenn eweg C., 2 ·o tba .. .'.... . . . • . . . . . . 115,000 Kenn e~e.g,.& Otten 2 ',1416 24874
~0
4436' 44
'l "'
die of ~a.t:liYJ!i_s;,~ !~~ , rl'~ }~ of exces~ in either ease -mercia! activity of the ~?rld bas vastly increased. 'f.be Kre!!t.r & \Vagner, 2 months.
·
25,ITOO ;J. A. l.1cmn~ ..... t2 ·, . . . . . 2620 ~ '. . . .
419 20
ANOWJ~R ~ BAooo M~R K ET.- A correspondent of the
B[l~. fearful, bu t ~ aarness 1t sb.onJ4,.not be forgotten transport of commodities from one quarter of th e- Kregsr H emy, 6 illlontdl : . ! •... ,. ~ :-~ .. . . .
50,000 M. Lau.d~~:back. , .. 12 . ...... . . ... , 245
~ 78 40 Louisville Journal, writing under'date o:f'Hopkin'S\'Jlle, K' !, •
*~t -~b&:M . ,
rea\ y.
ou the bottie. On globe t? another is managed far more _exp~ditiously Klem an & _H e,ing agents, 3 months .. · -.. ..
36,500 J .. H. Mc{lormick.. 12 61108
258. ., . ]9595 92 Jan 15, says: "Wednesday lasf~ wa8 an Important and
the ,'btO«d !!Vlqenqe of 1~~~ ~ny the truth of the and eastly than of old. In one sense tblS m1gbt have Kipp .Auglll!t, 12 montlis . . . ............. . . 142,30 0 lUttcbell & Co .. . . 12 14815 319~9 .. ·...
9854 36 cheering day for our little ci .
~t !14-y
.
terrible,penunciations which a!"eJ u~led against the In- contributed to bring down prices, but, ie consequence Kollmann Joseph, J2 months .. ...... . . . . .
3,900 ~.)ioorman ... . .. 12 ...... 1:!9842 . . . . . 20774 72 iog toPe,ccp sale of ~be new atekOtiU., Mer
~adian weed. Some fifty millions of pounds of unmanu· of the peculiar character of the commodity in question, Knopf & Co-, 12 mo tbs.... . . . . . . . . . . 314,100 Orr~ 0'Hern ..... 12 . . . • . . 6050 . . . . .
9~8 08 ment of·.nur enterpriSing fellow-citizens, H. G. A bernathy
factured tobacco were imported into the United King. the change has acted just in the opposite direction. Kupferl e George, 3' m'Onths ...... : . . .. . _J _.
22,200 :1\<I. Ragel)dorf:......
229 366
' 153 76 "&Co. At an early hour farme1·s and planters ofOb. ~i~o
dom' las~ year-and yet. thEf male population of this More o~ us want cigars; we are better able to pay for Kn able George L. , ~12. months • ~. - _....•.
39,350 -John. I. Robbms .. 1~ 58830 38010 ~ - -:-:-. 24967 54 .Trigg, and_Q_tber eounties com menced p<i~ring in~ town~ '
country 1~ a~ fit for laLor m the field.s, at sea, or. on t~e good CJg:ors; the tobacco growers of the world ~re Kirk J obn, 12 months ..... .......... : . . . 150,000 H. R1cbter & Co.. 4 ·:1587~ ... . . . . . . . .
5080 00 attend the sales,; and when the auctioneer mounted' the
b~le·plam ~~eea be, as at any ~nod.o~Enghsb b~s- more anxw~s and ready to g~ow the plaot; t~e shtp· Kilb Michael, 3 months .•...•........• -· . •.
11,600 Spence Bros. & Co. 12 209426 3326~3 ... .. 120237 60 stand and be~ !)is labors the warehouse was well filled
tory. Th.ere 1s clearly some great res1stmg power m owners and merchants are qu1cker to transport 1t from Liening J. A., 12 months........... ....... 126 sob Sorg & B11sker .... 12 11 '1820 . . . . . . . . . . . 37702 56 with an eager, anxious crowd; nor waa the boule alono
the human org~UlUation which the late Sir Benjamin shore to-shore and throw it ioto commerce; hut we Langerman F. A., 12 monlhs.... . . • . . . . . .
66;800 George Seiter ... ·.. 12 6452 11746 • . . . .
S944 50 crowded, but.'"the platform on the outside and the surroundin""
-Brodie "nd Dr. Solly have neglecte~ to take iJ?tO ac· are met by one insuper!lble ?bstacle. The most deli- Lo,wentl;!al S. & Co._, 1~ months ~ . : . ... .' .. 3,208,600 C. F: Slack ... .... 12 564110848~ . . . . . 19163 04 grounds were well covered with people. Thirty-seven hog;
~uot. . We _dou~t ~ot for one JPOment that m the c,s~ and ohoice&t tob~co wtll grow only ?n . a very Levy, Tolken & Lutner, 2 months..........
2~,07
Scbr1cbte & Co.... 12 ...-.-.. 71908 150 11553 2S .heads were solq a~ very satisfactory prices, fully equal to
course of' the1J1 pract1ce the,- .have come across lament· llmtted ares; and that 1s the Vuelta de AbaJo, m Cuba. Leuchten berg J. F .-, 4 months........ . . . . .
26,60 TrareiQife & Muth·
the prices of Louisville, Clarksville, and other markets for
-able instances of disease, arisi?g fr~m the abuse
to· The ~ro~er.s have tried to extend their _operations by L<'ewen P., i2 mouths . .••.........•.... · ""- 47,000
ert. . ..•..•.. . ... 12
1288 80 corresponniog grades. _ All praise and credit" are due to
baceo.; b\!t when they generab. from that expenence pushmg forward the growth of the p!aot mother spots. Luebbe Loui 8, 12 months ....•• ,. . . • . . . . ..
34,000 Th\)rnto"' Potte1.1 &
'
A:~madly & Co. fo / their enterprise and foresight in ,estabther wennrrqog. There are )Den so peculiarly consti- On the chosen ground itself they have endeavored to Lohman E. M., 4 months .• : ••• , • . . • • . • • ..
19,0&0
eG ... , ......... 12
792 oo lishing a borne tobacco marketfor this important staple et'omr- , '
tuted that a inere whiff of tobacco would'be' a ha-1f. fqroe tlie proi:1uctioo by the use of manurea; but a11 in Lohman' E., 8 months ...•. : . ! . :. . . . . . . . . .
35,900 R. Wilsou. & Co... 12
21962 24 people, nor is there any. sound &ense or eason in holding
~iath o ~r 'Jhetn abstain! There are otbers' Yain, for 'wberever they have secured a larger crop by Miller Joaephine, 12 mon'ib~... • • • . • . • . .
12,000 William!lon & Co. 1~
that Christian County 'cannot have sucli an institution or
who go on stnoSng'moderately (01-'klf a century, and artificial means, the quality_ bas deteriorated. All Heodelbaum & Bruning, 2 months .. _. . .•. ~58,500 Adam Voelker .... 12 •... , .
90 88 her own in her midst. Has not Cbristian-cottltty' willb l{efl ·
who are apparently noue
lrOI'IIf. Sorely, bad they efforts to produce the fl'obotcest samples, on other Menzel Conrad, 12 mont.ba •.• : . . • • . • . . . . . .
21,()00 Peter Hopf.... ... 12 ~ . . . . .
P7 60 thousands of hogsheads oftohaceo, contfflmtba'ar~ to bnild
a~~~~~~ed, #ley W~llld. bave depri':ed themselves of gronod ' than that which for a century P!"St bas been Meyer John G., 12 months............... .. .
53,000 J F L~uchtenberg 4 .• ~ ...
983 . . . . .
157 28 up and establish New Proviuence and Clarksville ftlr ng
an" ilnJoymM!t "':hi~ IS pe~ectlY: mnocent-so long unknown as the best, have tots11y fatled-the re· Mentx Frank, 1~ months .........., .... ~ . t, • .• 22..&00 Fred Hi!gerna; .. 8 . . .. . . 2338 . .. ..
374 20 years past, and is there any reasou why, he .. ~)c) not s.1
as theJ wcy •n.,tbell' sm-okiJJg without annoyance to 11nlt baa been tobsooo of the second, or even of Muller Charles, 2 months .•• ,..... ·. • • • . .
\4!4ci ~olm fk£Jlben~
l3 :, . .. ¥ • • • • •
9
!l 88 ter her own cowtt}" town? Would ot the farmeioS of'
others.
a lower? clus .. There i~ some 11ecret, some mystery of Meyer C., f. months ••... , :.: . ~ .. ~ : : .....
39,000
ll,EC~ITuiAnoN.
Trigg and Christian prefer to come•to Hopkinsv-ille and sell
It pligM be laid, again that; although human life Natures cbem1stry., wh1cb eannot .be penetr~ted by the Menges GeOrge,-12 montKl. ..• .•. ..... ~· . 437,000l , Total' amount' sold
~ Ponnds.
their Wbacco and go home with their money at night than
• Tax paid. to go to Providence and Clarks~ taking tllree days, witl)
does ) not on the whole, ~m to be !borteoed by the most anxious observers. ~"find the same mscrntable Miller J. L. & Co., 12 montbt ... ~·.. . . . 1,429,500 :Piu ana tine-cut Che_;,in
91 603 859 3 48
emokiog
tobacco, yet~ ia 1818 enterprising, leu en· caprice, as it a~moat seems tn tti~J:rowth:of t~e.gr'd:: Meyena Antban1 , ,12 months .. ; ...•. . . . ·...
.Sl3,2a6 U less money to bring home? Then let the farmers of th&
3 ~4'0 Sm!kina: tobaccoaadfi.! ' ,
ergetic than it was of old. Is thill troe? Why, life o!I the sunny slde of the Job!!_m er-g ~Il.l,
1~ - Meyer R. & B~o., 12 months.•... ~ ......... ~ 314,550 cut snorts ............ 1,054,086;f
168,653 80 :r:pupn!~~b~~:~:::~~~et,rro:~h~:u~O:f~~~ :~!:~~
before the nineteenth ceuturybe~snwas spent in a TIDegardenof.theChatean;ID..rgaux.
Je&OiltllS?a MetzE. &E., 12~ohth11 .... : •.•• :. .... 519,500 Snuff'................... 18 760 7. 16
kind of Sleepr Hollow compared with life now·a-days. ture of her cho1cest productiOns, that when ~be stocks Meyer c. F . _& BrOl, 12 IJ\0~)~...........
206,100
.
,
6,003 84 eeta ahd tbe interest of ~eir O\Vll cqunt,y and state. W&--. ConceivP a thirty years' war beginning in the year 1870 have been removed from these favor~ spotsst h~ betill' Meyers}'., 4 months.....................
_9~000
• have a large number flocal , u'!t11'!11 11-llcl' ~e invite f oJW
and lasting un~il 1900• Thirty days would be nearer necessary to replace them. Baron L1eb1g and h1s man· Meyer Luke,. l~ montlls.,••- . .•• •.• : . • • . . 138,600 Total tax paid io 1869 · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • .$68'1,892 28 next sales tile buyers of Louisvi1fe t./;1 ~1tend. The b1p can
the mark of the time occupied in a modern campaigo. 'llres have broken down. We must bow, ~\?en, to our Meyer & F aehr, 12 months .•.•.•.•.... : . . 2tf1 ,050
do.
do. 1867 • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 684,111 08 be !Dade in three days ~y railroad, lnd y.ou will hl\ve ihe
Read the account given byProfeasoto Stokes, at Ex.,ter, fate, And make the best ofth4f fac~, that u.-:vn - the BUr· Morgan James, 12 montba'".... .. • . . . . . . . . .
4'7,30
do.
do. 1868 .... : . ...... .. . . .. 638,314 10 first chance at the best toooooo~l ~Od3 w til& m.at'tets
3•781 20 the world."
of what our modern men of science have been abom: face of the planet onl~ very Hmited a":8a 18 fitted for ·Mand Harry, 12 months.................. 109,900 Iaereas; ovet ~::~ · / .. · :;· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
·
'"
lltJl'6. they . aeleep? Tile railway contractor, with his tbe _gt_owtla of ~he chOic~st tobac<;<>,_ 'lfbdeJ the def\l&nd Mosl~r Max & Co., 6 montha.. . . . . • . • . . • .. 12!l,OOG
o.
·: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49,578 18_
cigar in his mouth, and the railway navvy, with f~r lt 18 becommg pract1eallY. unlim1ted. Under ~qese Newburgh P. & Son, 12 months...........
8'9,1500 AIIOtr!IT OF PL:UG TOBAcco SHIPPED .m BOND D RmG - ~A .lU~ISH wdKAN.---:A young Philadelphiaa,'wb~
his short pipe clenched between his teeth, are •uf. c~rcums:ances,_ we hs_ve. nothmg t~ .do b~t submtt to Newm~ft' Henry 2 months .. , .. ·· .... : ....
1,700
THE YEAB 18 69.
has been in Psria dining with ROlla Bonhmr thus gO.:
fioiebtly wide awake.
is
to say that men ~tgh pnC:ea, ~tb a dtstiJ?Ct recogmtlon of. the fac~, that Ohlerem Cbarle,, 12 .montba. · · · · · · · · · · • · ·
90,400
J
Ponnd11.•
Tax paid. si~. abclllt her:'.. She hall the Frenehma~•a way of
llave cleaenera~ in · telle<?tqal activity, and are 1n all p~obabill¥; .the pnee ?(~rat-rate CJ~I'f·wtl1 be. Orr & O'Hern, 7 montha. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·• ... 185,000 John I. Robbins.······.· ...... 47,064
·$J5,067 2~ pllejJW::l.htr index fioger along the full length or her
' falling into sloth, tb'rougl,l tobacco-smoking or aav o~tne btgbe~.
h~ alternati~e 11 to. rem%~ 0018
!l~ented
.
"
5 months.· .... · · · · .. · • · ·..
97 ,ooo T. H. Curd & Co .............. 29,076!
9,364 48 no@e, Wliicb i never before saw a woman do; and ahe
othec O&Wie. Our artis,ts, u a class, smoke. If Shake· With an article. whJcb, .although not the e~t,
he;~od Obermyer Georgi! H'., 12 month11. • • · · · · · · ·
9j(ilil0. J-; H. McCormick.··· .......... 28,883j11,226-- 72 pattB her wqr on one side like a man, letting it fall ou
speare didn't smoke_. Goethe did. Asia, America, aqd enongh, an~ will posatbly become better t roug Jm· Ohmer J.P., 5 months.··················
51,600 J. T. Williamson & Co ..... .... 8,9711
2,873 28 her.!ore'bead. It is entirely gray, except wh~re it is
Australis smoke; and even the African, untuf,orellalf P!Oved processes of manufacture.
Otten Henry, 5 months.·· •••• ··········..
53,900 H. Geeper. · · • .•...•...... . ... 8,152
2,808 64 !!now-white. Inaeed, tlre lady looks older t.han h
he may be in other respects, contrives to whiff away at
Otten F., 12. months··· • • • · • · · • • • · • • · • · · · 318,000 Sork & Busker· · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,813
900 16 mother. She talks energetfeslly, elesrlL,_ and ratlfel"
aomet.hing wb1cb be meaoa for a pipe. Throughout the
b is reported by the latest lady visitor that the Sui· O_tten J. ~.•.12 mou~hs. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . ..
58,675
cfidicVially, but ia extremely pleasant. BAtiry, go d.
ContinentofEurope the habtds universal. Frenc.h.· taanever smokesltimself, nor alle~a anyone else te P:bhoWJlham&Co.,3moothll ......... _.19,500
Total. ..................._.. I24,908
.~r his ptstol,and she said: 'Oh, yea, 1 know; I
Lman, German, ItsiiaD, Spauiard, Hungariao, Tnric, if Btnoke-in bia bare&.! ___
Pre l H. W ., 7 months .........•. •··..... 1'15,'16e
•
.
. carry Oll,ll just like it,' and palled it. out of her ::POCket
they agree in nolhin!S else, a~ree io this. It tiwonld
I
,Pruss Cha!l~ll, 12 month!!. . . • . .. • .. . • . . . ..
78,900
OLYllPU. BEOWN says that no man Wtio IIDOiee sbald fO alittr it to UB. As it was loaded it frighiened
seem to tbllowthat, aBJt is too late io the day to prii&Qh
OuR Tax-returns for December were ready last w~k, Palmer W tlham, 12 months .•... .•.. ,. . . . . . . 209,000 be allowed to marry. If she weans, to marty Olympia family considerably to aee her manG~u•IIJ! ft n Jl
agaiustthe habit of smoking, \he llest thing is to pro· but they were crowded out by an, overflow of foreign P~auer C., ·12 ID!>ntbs .... ·" .......... . .. 102,400 Brown, we quite agree with her. 'Lymp. d0811a'' -48· banct.~ay. After dinner abe smoked her Cl~ar bite t
CIU'8 the best tobaooo po88ible. No do11bt good tobao- markets.
Rhe~rger J. M:, J-2 months •.... ·•·.... . . 102,900 serve to have a decent man fo~ a husband.
other gentlemea of the pany."
c
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Internal Revenue Retu;.;:-;;1889-Tbe mcar Manp•
fU' ~eruetbe Queen Cllt;r ertb41 We•&-Saaoklou; aa4
CJae"'"'n~Tobaeeo and 8nutr.
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~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~T~H~E~~T~O~B~A~C~C~O~~L~E~A~F~·~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~==
11. MORRIS, KEY WEST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY. F. w. BECK & co.,
Anhur G~lender ·& Co.. ·L~coRICE PASTE NeE.HENRY
99 Pearl and 62 Stone S(reet,
130 North St., Baltimore, Md.1
DW YOllX IIAlltJFAOTURERS

TOBACCO KAIIUl!'ACT'O'B.ERS.

LIQUORICE.

I1Joo.IOU !'0

WALLIS &

SOLACE TOBACCO,
1141 1161 and 111 LIBERTY·~rREET 1

•..

121 CEDAR-STREET,

NEW -1'B-Rit.

N"t><>ieon B. Ru•aca,

J_,.b W. Gray,
J.-eph L. L Woo&.

OMASHOYT&CO.

_.
41

LIQUORICE.

CO.

_

----=---·)[l_I!CELLAliEO'O'S ADVERTISB:IOITS.

~

EXTR ••
Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
general. aT':l particlrlarly requested to exarr.ine and test · the superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand.
We are aJ.so SOLE AGENTS for t:b.e
brand
•

ll&II1JP£QTV&DI 01' ....

A.rtbor Olllf'otter,

(

r

co.,

SEIDENBEftC

NI:W YOBK,

KISC'UJ,AQO'O'B.

19 Dey Street, New Yor-k, Prop.i,etor6 of t16e Brand

IMPORTER

~"""""""

La

OJ'

ar' All Segars made In tbl• Factory are of tbe VERY BEST HA~A TOBACOO.

Spanislt Mass Lieorice,

R.USSIAl\l
~

F. G.

O ·IGAR.ETTBS.._

=-=o::---=-=-=-= --

--

-

- -

Z. B. G:u:si:LMANN,

Composed of

llanulllctnrer of ail kinds of

HoYT and JoHN F. FLAG~,
No. 404 PEARL STREET,

THOMAS

-

CHEWING AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,.

NEW YORK,

I

~ted

Manufacturers of all kinds of

FINE-CUT CHEWING AND - 1.59 Ludtow Street, New YoP~
SMOKING
VIII. H. GOODWilf & CO.,
~.i.OTVUU

TOBACCO,

\D . . . , _ D

E. 8. 8UlRO.

No~

IIV•ftiL

- HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

GUM A.RA.BIC,
SE.A.LIN"G ""QiT .A.:X:..

OLIVE OIL, TONQUA BEANS,

lUNGS tOUNTI TOBU£0 WORKS.

SECOND STREET,

CHAS. E.

1110-1111)

16 Pla.tt·Street. N. Y.

WILLIAMIBURCH, N.Y.

D. H. McALPIN &.CO.,'

Virant Leaf and Navy Ghewin[,

(WK. IL LAWBBNCB. Pree'q

SMOKING TOBACCO,

97 Columbia Street,

also the very favorite brttud

w.

New York CU;r.

24 CEDAR STREET,

w BBA.llllti k BROTHERS,
28 Atlantic-at., BrooKlyn,

!!nc:e-r

Finc-~'[t

Oneida Toltaeeo Work• - d 8epr
Bauutt.etoey.

to BOnL'l'cuux -" TAUtiS:CGJ J

---,

Box 15027.

. 118-109

McCAFFIL & BARNET,

102 Pearl St., N. Y.

'

G . .t; F. Cahill .t; Co., XX, li.F, and FGF brands, II&
llf 111rferior qU&llty, tor oale at lowest~ ra-

CUT

-~~~

and Smoking .Tobacco LE. HAVANA AND DOMEsTic

PASTE.
AF TOBACCOS, LICORICE
Greenwich fjt.
C & A

. AND CICAR8,
.S:a.vana SI'JfC.e•'· . Oheroo~••

~~

LJ<iao,

Wlnebee

:1.91

,

~r;c~~~

Buc,hBRBR·. & L.yall,

J

... ._... . .c

-TOBACCO.

& CO

)VESTHEIM

.(.
'!:

nuLus IN

.. .

a.

c> b

T
..,

HAVAN~
0 0 <>, ·

I 77 PEARL STREET, . . . .

91 Chambers Street,

.urD AJ4

1411 W* Bt..<a-llal4enLaae,) llllW YORK.

llaW YORIC.

BATJER

& BRO.,

HAVANA'! DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
e

BURLINC SLIP,"

' lUAJI .,,t.''J'JUl-1/Tiill'/l'l', . . . . .
· _ .
~W-York.
·
··
~

.. ..,.,...11L

liAlL . . - -

CAMPBELL,·LANE & . ~0.

LICORICE PASTE.
J cy c., M.; MF., RR, VB.,

Manuf10fured at Pelitilkeepaie, New-York.

GITFORD, .SHERMAN & INNIS

PHILIP BERNARD,·
.-

Sos~•

«Je.,

LA.:EJELS
Cigar~!•

A large asoortmeut cons\antly ou band and p1U.Ied to
order.

SHOW CARDS.

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
BBO~EBS,
n
160 Pearl Street,
~a,"toh. db Co., Lithographers,
2~8 Broad1Day ·(Henld Building), New York,
.AT a-a.:m.A.T:Ea"'Jl" a.:m~:n:ro:mro P::R.%0llll8.

.NEW-YORK.

~MPJ:K~

·4. SBAQK,-.

Tobacco.·;Broker,
147-Water Street,
. NEW. Y.ORK.

FIN~:. · ·~: ~- ~ ~ R

· P. M. DINCEE, - .

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

280 Pearl St., New York.

I

S' SPA.NISB CJ:DAB \

·ts7 water Street,

•

. .. .-.
ll.IW YOftL
llruall,lll.l!ftOW••s-t.!Jbl.co.JIIbala.

H• J• ·GRANT &

BRUSHES, INKS, &e., at pricee that deJY competition.

1DW YOU.

Corner SiQeth antl Louis Streets,

,

cu

'

~A B

~

E lYJ S J

or enq Uocriptloa, In ~ I&JW.

SCHUMACHER & ETTLINGER,
.

UTHOGRAPHEBS A PRDri'IIIS,

2~ llurra.y Street,

-

1fEW YOBI:.

-

R.. J. G. W 0 O,D,
--~~

=

.a. ... v.--.aOtJ

_; ToUccoiaoGS, .BIJBNI;:~~~o~;·tlpn, s~~R~_iodl68i:OotU,

•

•m

(111)-tsl)

T. I. HICKCOX & CO.,

SewmgMachinessTENCIL PLATES,

Empire B. ][, Oo., 294 Bowery,

.&.JID1LL

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

--

1'13

~

Bl., N . . :1"..-11.

I'BIJIUII8 ~a. RMI&LD.

.
.
.. TOBACCO BAC8."

W. B. ASTEN & CO.,
llanullctnrera ot all kind& or

.

Tobacco Ba&s,
..um

POUC::S::SS~

IIG Poa:r1

_

•-t:roo~,

.IIW YORK.

•

WHOLESALE

Tobacconists

•m

··

~A.

l"'o To

'

BIIIOX .SALOIOli,

. · -I_.,... •I•"" Dearer c..

LEAP. TOBACCO
...._' .A)41D .EQ-AR6, ·
No. 19:;1 . PEARL sTREET,

New··York Segar Warehoilse.

AND LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW -1' -a-RK,

-LICORICE PASTE.

,_ And ln ' Caldwell, N • .J. - ·

Jnao DoautiG

. NEW YORK.

. F'fNE ..1" . QUALITV.

in Snuff, Pipe6, ere. 6 6-67

DEALER IN

co.,

1110 ~.ar:an'!,

ncroRDS AT ' 414 BROAD ST., BEWARK,

r. Beppea..elmer &

POWOStlED· tlQUOtllClt to··i:·e·UST.ST!H STIEET'

)(aaur..cturersor

D~•

ar

M. ECHEVERRIA &

TOBACCO AND CIGAltS,.Al8o

A.GEn~ A.l'fD .1111POBTER8.

No.:~ BEAVE~.ST.REBT•

Ageat for the11lew England Statu, G • .Kaan, 13 Ceo
tral·otreet, Booton.

For Tobacco and

TOBACCO

"'"D. JUNUPfCTtmBB or

'

35 CEDAR ST., N.Y.

CIGAR, TOBACCO, AND CADDY

9 'Whitehall St., New York,
.oLE

DORGFELDT & DEGH'VEE,

M. RADER tk SON,

s. ·KASPROWICZ,
DEALER. 'IN LEAF TOBACCO

,

For Sale,inBrmd;ot"dutypaid,

DBALIIB8 m

.. ~.

.

OSBOR~Et .,

DU VIVIER & CO.,

A.nd other BrariU,\always on hand.

E. SPINGARN 8t CO.,
No.

- ·,

· •

NEW YORK.

..

.

BRAND

.,

SEED-LEAF AND

144 WAl)f:R-STREET,
-~--arenocqa.. a.uo..._. ~.......

BMOK:IIlRB" ARTICLES,.

We Ilea' to eoll the attenUon of llanut&cturen to oor
Pa!A>ut Sieve Arrangement, tor eeveral f11ontbo In encceaatul operation In oeveral or the largest tobacco
C&ctor!e1. Thla macb!ne willll.nleh from , ,000 to 5,000
Jbo. of granulated toba<A:o pe< day, accon1IDg to llze,
with a great &&vlnll' over the Iormor method of mann·
lac turing
Onr Patent Toba<A:o Cruaher (with alee! rollero) to
work tobacco etema or ~~<:rape bae been. 10 1mproved
that no nail or any olber bard oabetance, ahra,.. found
among tobaeco, cannot damage O< atop llbe working
ot tills maeblne. It bae a capacity hom 1,000 to 2,000
lbo. perd&7.
We aloo keep conotontly on hand the boot JIAND
TOBACCO-CUTTING }[A.CIIINES and TOBACCO
GRANULATORS, with all the l&teat Improvement...

NEW-YORK,

1!11-107

A. P. -FRANCIA,
Importer .of Liqnorice,

.,_..._ ... ••

l£UIJF;!.CTURER OF

Bille BaD,

PIP~S.

GBANVLA"l"'NG.

· · JllillES G. OSBORNE"

LIQUORICE PASTE.

ChcWinp; and Smokin[ Tobarco,

· .ladallllperlorLIUidyfootBnu1f.

NEW YORK.

P.o.

ror ou i i DIG

Wm eo,.,..,.. of ll"ator-•1.-eet,

Powdered Extract Liquorice

ft!EW YOBJl.,

s.,

Keersehaum & :Bria.rwood

BRIAR .WOOD PIPES

HERMANN

1\T'II;VQ . Vf)l>~ .

PATENT

JOHN BRAMM,

AND SNUFF,
206 and 207 Centre Street.

256 Delanooy·:st.,, New,;;rk.
.llaaDal4iarefotthetoDowingbra~tKII.u OJ<'

· · .· Tondne. Bu~lldlns.

CHARLES F.

--

_,_
MEERSCHAUM

=--

NO. 86 W ALL-ITREBT.

1flllfa.llq1

.RICHARQ ' J. BOIKEN,

ANO

T0BACC0 ' 2 B0 KEas,
u

Dealers in Specialties

1Jii, 230: to 234 Cherry Street.

eut

ft;htttting, Jmokiug lo&atto~

l'rldeoftheU.

RlCI'IARD D. JI['GIU.'W' .

-DAVIDSON
....,..._ ...BROTHERS;
..

NEW YORK,

J. S. GANS .& SON,

.lTt!llU,

Store, 28 Liberty Street, New York.

TOBACCO WORKS Tobacco M~~ufacturers, T 0 ~AN~ ~o~L~!?, KE R,

· C. LANGENBACH & 00.

£~ew~ng

(llM<onB-Squ~)

.EW "Y:ORK CITY

• Oa. BMerva t;mokillg &DG Obewbar To.._
gr AD orden prompU7-~ •

- FIN"E

STERRY~

IMPORTERS, '

, :0:. :0:. WATTS'

-.cl Scoi.Cb Snulf; A. H. Mickle" Sou' hi'Mt
ao.. and Gral'<" ToNcco i KrL G. B. IOU.r

D. BUCHNER,

hANX

Hanover Buildings,

104-129'

F. W. SterJ!Y & Co.,

Noa. 7'!15, 77, and 79 Avenue D,

Chen.

No:.-7

-.r.;~
.-;:-gu
res

1'./I_!JroRY and FOUNDRY, 4, 81 and 8 Iontrole

Tob·a·cco -_ Broker,

mz

JI(ANtJFACTOitY AND SALESROOM,

or 'I'IDI - . . . .........

.A.

which Is acknowled!Z"d w poeecss the boot propertle1 o1
the b .. t Spanish braods imported.

.PD 11-.u.D.I Dl

1(n. G. B. llll1er A Co.
•4 S.Oidllg
foiMoooo ; the onl:r Genalne AmericaD GeatleSnulr; I.!To. G. B. Kill• A Co. x-boy

(B...,.;..._

. PIPES,

.AND SMOKEBS, .ABTICLES,

FREDERICK FISCHER, ,

P HARMONY'S NEPHEWS & CO.,

m

lleprs, Pl11g Teboeee1 Sui', Sa•l' Floar1 1:.t.

NEW YORK,

LICORICE PASTE.
83 Broachvay, New York,
Beg to call the attentloa ot Tobacco ){anull&eturers lllld
others to t.be very superior brands of Kua IJoorice of
their Importation, e~~pecially the brand

CELEBRATED FINE•CUT ..•

eMRS. G. B. MILLER &CO.
~obacco Manufactory,

Manutacturera ot J'IDe

p. PLEISOHMAl\11\T & co.,
•
ll:aJultactuera ot
Briar&Meerschaum
METAL SHOW

NEW YORK.

.
HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATIONAL,
ltti)SE BUD.

Tobacco Machinery
AND

I

(Cor. Pntc,)

~UNNYSIDE,

!I~

67 KAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

N.oe. 180 and 182 Water St.,

29, 81 4 88 Lorimer Strut,

0~

And Dealers ill. Leaf Tobaccos,

& 880.,

PATENT

B, IIEWIIARIC.,

CXG-AR.S,.

I)

TOBACCO BBOKK~S.

OUR BRAND

IUIIVI'AcmJJIDI

Fllf:~ER

••

1\TEWBI.&B.K,"

MANUFACTURERS

:129 · Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

Kr.

Fine Cut Chewing,

a

" SUTR.O

& llott W ATER•BT..

Ho"IT and J QHN F. FLAGG,

LouisVILLE,

US Jf'alw 8t., Netfl Ywk. -

.&Lio KDIM -

SUCCESSOltS TO

105

H. A. RICHEY,

W JQia-CIIF't

fm.0'1 amb Jiugfoha:cco.

Composed of

Dec. 3d, 1867.

Depot with and Orden taken by

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

SNUFF AND CIGARS.
THOMAS HOYT & CO.
ifHOMAS

.

01' .....

KREMELBERB t, CO.,
w•-•

"X. & o.• ·and u J. o.r o.·· Btuaa.
W• o11et tw ale to .............. 11114 d.o trade Ia
era1 1111 -nor aocl ...n.eotabllabell br&Ddo at

~rtce'Pute K.IIU,IW!dl.C.JCa,~lllldo

,.,

t.llll ..........

..-~e~~ plrfocUJ,.,..

T.::g~ MERRICK & CO.;

·

·NEW '1'f1RK.

G. WINTER,.
JI.UroJ'"'cmmJIII, or·

.·s aow

r;

o.&SEs;~

t.sl,.., a - sn .... Rosllldod, Mahapl1, w•.t. a.
WAIII.IIIOOIIII••

Jll"ilN- .. fl!l:l.

'

'IIJ"Uu- - - i
._fflbttWJ/1 U. B - . I J t . , ..,., - - - . , .

•••• .N-

NEW" YOBX..

